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from the flowering clusters I wns absently demol from tho alarm caused by the sudden breaking erod
i
in her heavenly eyes. "With a quick, con
ishing, " but tell me what causes thnt pensive forth of tbe storm. I feared that she would speak vulsive
'
movement, sho caught mo from my
shadow to chase the sunshine flora your face? of that other night of terror and of sorrowfill re- kneeling
1
posture to her bosom, nnd held ino in a
(Entered according to Act of Congrua, In tho year 1865. hy
membranoe, four ywfrSagn; but she said no word close,
।
closo grasp of agonizing love. In tlmt mo
WilULX Wntrs ilo., In tho Clerk's office ofthe District Have I unwittingly offended, dear lady-love?
Court of the United States, for tho District of Massachusetts.]
“ No, most eloquent flatterer! but I want you to concerning it, but kissed me witli hor usual affec- ment,
i
forgetful oven of the happiness tlmt await
। mo with another, I prayed that I might be ;>erexplain the meaning of some enigmatical words, tion, gave me her,blessing for the second time ed
that night, and bads me go to rest, saying play- :mitted to go with her—that tlio summons might
you said.” And I repeated them.
। fortlj for both.
'
11 My dear little philosopher,", he said gaily," I fully that I must no longer bo broken of my sleep, go
simply meant what.my words convoyed: thnt or I should look pale and haggard when Ernest
Sho sank back exhausted, and strange grey
(Jliangq is the inevitable condition of all things.”
came in tlio. morning. “ Marianita will sleep in shadows stole athwart lior features, and the la
“ Even of love?" I asked.
‘ the adjoining room. I feel very well, there is no boring breast was almost still. Alnnnedr4"was
“ Sometimes even of love.”.,
necessity for you or-grandma to disturb your about to summon help, but sho forbade mo with a
Written oxpreuty fbr the Banner of Licht,
“ Is it possible to love more than onco?” I ex selves any further. Good-night, my dove; God gesture. Again I knelt before her, and looked iu
.
BY COBA WILBURN,
and the angels bless you!” Her third benedio- anguislixm hor changing fuco.
^Brtar.y'AitnafirAa Step-Mother; or, ne Cattle of the claimed in astonishment
Sea"-"Daily Setbrooh,- -or, Romance of Real Life’•—
Ho smiled, as if in compassion of my simplicity, tion! I kissed her again and loft the room; I
" Adolph : or, no Pouer pf Conteienee"—" Co
“ Give me strength, strength to fulfill my duty!!’
lella Wayne t or,- Ifill and Deitiny
Jainnd replied:
' :
knew I could rely on Marianita, our cook's dnugh- she prayed; nnd as If the fervent petition met with
■
mine; or. The Diteipline qf life r'-"Pe"As long as the heart throbs, its capacity for ter, who was a llght'sleeper, and a valuable ns- ।immediate response, tlio shadows wero in part
ticia Almay; or. Crime and Retri
helion;" etc,, etc., etc.
love is never exllausted. This is one of the beau- sistant in the household. A narrow entry Iqd to ,dispelled, the light returned to her eye; tlio ner
.
, .. ~CHAPTERX?
tlftil arrangements of Nature.”
'
the room Jointly occupied by grandmother nnd .vously wandering hands Iny folded in her lap. A
"But, Ernest, have you loved othersbeforb me? myself ns a dormitory. ’ I could hear my mother's .terrible oppression seized mo; iu breathless ex
.
A Woman’* Heart at Eighteen.
If I were to die could you love another as you voice distinctly from thence.
pectation my heart stood still!
’
" Thou moveit In vlalom, Love! around thy w»y,
My spirits partook of the calm of Nature with
now love me? Oh, tell me the truth I tell mo wlint
“ I am not your mother, Olive
E’en through thia wortd'a rough path and checkered day,
you think nnd feel I I could love no other in your out. Very drowsily I crept beneath the mosquito
.
Forever floata a gleam,
.
Was I dreaming? Surely, tho dread clutches
Not from thb ronlma of moonlight, or tho mom,
plncel See my mother; beautiful and brilliant ns curtains in my own white bed; nnd with n bliss of some mocking nightmare held mo captive! Or
But thine own soul'a Illumined chambers bom—
she is, she is' true to one image, to ono memory,"
ful sense of security and peace, I looked upon the —no; she hod uttered words tlmt, in iny bewildert
Tho coloring ofa dream!”
.
I spoke ns I truly felt, with enrnestness thnt other white draped bed opposite, and at the dear mont of sorrow, I had misunderstood, Or, per
'
Fxlicia 1I1MAX8.
brought the tenrs to my eyes. With breathless night-capped head reposing there, until I fell haps sho was delirious; I liad henrd tlmt it was
“Only a few weeks moro, and we shall be no engerness I n’waited his reply. ‘My God-given in asleep.
'
' often so nt tho ebb of life. I knew not; I had
more separated, my pearl!” said the voice that dividuality, my human and divine independence
I dreamed most pleasantly of wandering with never seen nny one die.
■
was sweetest music to my heart. “ I believe in a were merged in that one human being—cast at his
Have you, life-tried ones, bending over these
fixed destiny,” he continued, “ and that it . was feet—my sole hopes of happiness rested upon his Ernest over gardens beautiful as those of the fa
bled Eden; I heard the music of his voice, that pages, ever undergone the numbing sense with
fated from the beginning that we should meet and fidelity and truth.
grandest of all melodies under heaven, ;
'
which, at first, some great calamity is received?
love. What other men call God or Providence, I
“ Denr Olive," he said, taking both my hands
Do you recollect how, the evil tidings suddenly
"The rhythmic beatingofa lovlnu heart!"
term Fate. No matter, I worship .it; it is my and looking calmly Into my eyes, “ you have some
and I listened in the adoration of silence to tho brought homo, tho revelation of shame or terror
guide and leader.?’ ..
.
erroneous views that time will banish for you. I repetition of my nauje.
scorned unintelligible from its very, immensity,
“But—but,"I faltered timidly, for ho was ten have loved others—do not start and gaze on me ns
" Olive, Olivo! ” It was no longer Ernest's voice. nnd you deemed it all n dream, a mistake of tlie
, years my senior and I shrank from expressing an it I were acknowledging a crime—but they were
opinion in presence of his superior wisdom, " you evanescent fancies, passing experiences of tiie I awoke to find my grandmother standing at my eye or ear, an utter, absurd, and complete impos
bedside; her hand, that trembled, was shaking mo sibility?
believe in a Supreme Being?"
.
lightly ruffled heart. 1 have never been under
I softly chafed tho dear hands, growing cold be
"I believe in nn overruling Intelligence; butl promise of marraige to another woman; let that into wakefiilness; lie!1;'face was very pale. I
could not speak; a great'dread overwhelmed mo; neath my touch. I forced a smilo to my lips; I
do not trouble myself about its form or forms."
suffice you, Olive; and rest assured thnt you are
“ Well, tliat is sufficient; that is my dear grand my last love. Do not search into the hidden future; a flash of revelation—Ifcnew the sorrow thnt con looked up into hor eyes with nil tho olden love
'
‘
and confidence.
mother’s belief. But; dear Ernest, this fatalism, whatever your fate and mine is to be will be; so fronted me!
Sho rend my thoughts. As for the daily bene
"Come, dearest'child I be brave, be strong!
or faith in destiny—does it not rob us of the idea let us be content I feel now thnt I could never
of moral accountability ? Have we not the power love another woman in your place. How can I rouse all your courage!- God is most merciful!” diction, sho placed ono hand upon my head, tho
'
Ever the blessed consoler of my life! With a other pointed reverently upward:
to resist evil, to overcome by force of good?”
tell what may happen five, ten or twenty years
“Zn the most holy name of God, I declare to you, I
“You talk well, dear, and I love -tolisten,if hence? Your mother, dearest, is ono of the ex bound I reached the floor; I throw a light shawl
only for tho pleasure of hearing the musical ac ceptional souls of this earth; there are few such; over my night dress; I took tho lamp from tho am not your mother, (Hire!’’
I believed her then; end as If by a mountain’s
cents that first won me to your side. We nre tho but you and I may not be of that number. I feel one trembling hand, and silently, to nil appear
creatures of circumstances, and tliey mold our now that to lose you would be the greatest earth ance calm, uphold by a strength hot mine, I at weight, my soul lay crushed und blooding! She
mistook my silence for calmness, and went ou
characters; there is no merit in being what we ly calamity to me. You. say the same, yet time tended my grandmother to my mother’s room.
I found her sitting in.lier easy chair propped up hurriedly:
.
are, and no demerit either."
,
and circumstances mny change us both. What!
“I would not have you know while I lived, for
*' Oh,'Ernest, I fear you' havo ■ imbibed some of weeping, Olive? Is this my brave-hearted girl, with pilloyrs, all. cij^ir jikj fropi the strangely alteried face, that yot wbre a'iiivine beauty suggest your love waa my solace, a part of my life! I am
yonr father's free-thinking notions! He is- an my little philosopher? These are the first tears I
growing falntand weak! If I had given you birth,
avowed Atheist, and I do not like the way he have.caused you to shed; they shall be the last! ive of a holier existence already half begun. Her
eyes were bright, but wandered restlessly; her I could not lovo you lietter. You wore my child
• speaks of women.” ■::
• .
Come, love, look up, or you will send me away in breast heaved with the accelerated pulsations' of angel. Remember mo forever!"
‘■‘My honored father," he replied, with a slight misery"
Site stopped to gain breath. A fierce resolve to
her heart, but there was no sign of paid upon her
curl of the lip, “is peculiar in his views; I pre
It was weak and foqlish, I doubt not; but tho features, nnd yet there came to mo -the intuitive know all, to know tlio worst, possessed mo.
sume I am in mine; we are both right and’wrong, terror of losing the love I prized so dearly took
knowledge ofthe inevitable change. I knew that
“Am I not Louis Sheldon's child?"
lam no Atheist, neither do I speak with disre possession of my very soul! I forgot all about
she was called home to our Father's mansions, to
" Oh yes; oh yes; ho was your own, true fa
spect of women. But come, my Olive branch! as my womanly dignity, niy natural pride of reserve,
reunion with tho loved of earth.
ther!”
...
change is the beautiful watchword of tho world, that never had half demonstrated to my chosen
"My child! ” how far-off seemed tho singularly
“And my mother? Did he have another wife
lot us talk upOii other subjects; wo are, I am one tho depth of my love, and with tears 1 could
sweet tones! and she beckoned mo to come nearer. bdforo you?"
afraid, getting out of our depth. Show, mo that not restrain, I fell upon my knees beforo him and
“Alas! no. Sho should havo been his wifo; she
I clasped my arms nround her, nnd a great defi
sweetly melodious poem again that you read to sobbed out in an agony of apprehension and grief:
ance arose in my soul, the impotent struggle of wns----- ”
•
me yesterday; it sparkled with the gems of
"Oh, do not forsake me, Ernest! I am not the human, blinded will! I determined to dis
lintorrupted
her.
The
fiery
tortures
of
tho
fa
thought; the dews of affection glistened on its beautifiil and brilliant, but I love you! lovo you
pute With the death-angel for the possession of bled damned were ns naught to mino! My pride
. flower-words like angel teardrops; it is a missive better than my life, than aught on-earth or in
that loved ono. Something in the expression of of virtue, my innate, fostered abhorrence of all
from the very shrine of love—such love as ours. heaven! without you I could not live! deprived
my face must have betrayed my rebellious impurity, my boast of honorable descent, all overRead it to me, my dove of peace!”
of your affection, your presence, I should die— thought, for she looked at me with a serene and thrown,and in thelrplncc,ncrucl,gibheringflen<l,
Delicious flattery! sweet pet names! I could wither as tho flower withdrawn from the sun
tender reproval, and said, low as the breathings representing tbo world I .lived in, pointed nt mo
have fallen at his feet in grateful worship. I went beams that gave it life!"
ofthe wind harp:
tho finger of scorn, and named me—“ dastard I"
into my room and took out of my writing-desk tho
There! the rash words were said; the full ex
“ God is a loving Father, His Will be done!"
I could not hnvo wept then; I was maddened
poem I had composed a few days before. I read tent of my dependence manifested; tho sacrifice
This lofty resignation touched mo to the deep with tho humiliating sense of absolute disgrace!
it witli a trembling voice, with tears of deep feel offered to tho insatiate vanity of man! A bright
est core; sho was exalted in that moment to tho Tlio nurtured prejudice hnd assumed gigantic
ing in my eyes. It ran thus:'
expression of extreme satisfaction passed, over similitude of tho saints. My heart seemed break growth. An utter feeling of self-loathing over
THE WORSHIP OF LOVE.
his face; he raised ino with the tonderest epithets ing within me; I burst into loud crying.
whelmed me. I wns branded ns with tho felon’s
of endearment; he kissed my hands with a fer
Thine is the saintly palm, the victory,
"My littlo dove! my lone lamb! you will be doom! I interrupted her dying words, not with
vent gratitude, and said in tones that faltered ,taken care of. Do not weep so despairingly! My the gentle entreaty of daughterly affection, but
Angel of Light, named Love 1 .
with emotion: “ Now I know how well you love blessed child, I have not much time, and a bitter, ■with an exclamation of rage and pain. Perhaps
The tidal flow of Life's great mystery,
me, and I thank you, Olivo.” And his lover-like inexorable duty is before me! I dare not leave the watching nngels, who were guiding her pure
Centred in God above! ..
.
attentions were so delicate, there was such a re this world with a lie upon my conscience, witli a spirit to tlio eternnl shores, kept from lier failing
Thine are the treasures of abundant thought,
newal of loving interest in his manner, that be truth unspoken. My confessor ordered mo to toll consciousness the meaning of that cry of misery.
Ever with glimpses of the Heaven-life fraught.
foro he took fits leave my every doubt was lulled all. Have you sent for Father Ambrosio, dear I trust Hint it was so. Again tho mysterious shad
Thine are the budding hopes and Joys of Spring,
to re;»se; and I thought no more of the strange mother?"
ows flitted over the tranquil face, beautiful even
The thronging flowerremotfons of tho soul;
words that had surprised mo into such complete
in the transition hour. Still further off sounded
My
grandmother
nodded
assent;
she
was
pallid
For thee the Joy-bells ofthe Future ring,
betrayal of myself. And I continued to wander
with some fear, apart from tho danger of our the voice; between this world’s objects nnd tho
And crowned Fruition waitoth at tho goal.
in the rosy mazes of my heart-dream.
.
eyes that looked upon supernal glories, a veil was
loved one.
■
Thine altar-glory, over earth and sea,
“Your soft hands do mo good, ray Oliyo, dar falling rapidly.
Is beacon-light ofImmortality!
.
CHAPTER XT.
“ Hark! Do you not hear tho singing of tlio an
ling!" as I passed them over tho panting breast,
Thine is the summer-realm forever blest
A. Tcupeit of the Soul.
anxlons to give lier relief. " Kiss me, mother, best gel hosts? I see white garments—wrenths of star
With all that Heart tlie Beautiful can give.
"And when they came to Marsh, they could not drink of mother tlmt you havo been to me! and leave me flowers! Olive, do you not see? Listen to tlmt
the water* of Marsh, for they wore bitter."—Bible.
morning hymn! Sunrise In tho eternal world.
Thine is the pilgrim staff and holy guest,
alone with Olive."
The Voice of Promise tinto all that live,
She spoke with difficulty, nnd grandmother, Blessed Mary Mother! Redeemer of tho world
A tempestuous night; one of those brief but
In sweet Home-kingdom, royally apart,
violent visitations of the Tropics, wind and rain, stooping toward her, kissed her on brow nnd through Truth! And she is there, Olive, your
Thy. sceptre rules the undivided heart.
blinding sheeted lightning and terrlQo thunder cheek and lips, then with a stifled sob she turned mother; sho sits at the holy feet of the dear Moth
peals, interspersed with tlie booming of tlie sen, to leave us: “ Be strong to bear what the Divine er of Christ, ransomed! ransomed I Blest, forever
Thine is the wealth of vintage gathered in
will sendeth!” she said to me With solemn earn blest, in heaven I’ Grand—mother—will tell you
From distant lands, and brought across the sens; that showered upon the beach its phosphorescent
estness; “ remember, we are all His children, and all. Kiss me—and call lier in—they will not wait
mountain
waves.
Here
and
there
a
crash
as
of
From world allurement and entiplngsiu
■
much longer; the nngels sny, ‘ Como! come, Mara
uprooted trees; a sound as of falling rocks; the accountable only for our individual deeds."
Safe guarded by the angel-harmonies.
I heard her words, but whatever they meant to villa!’ All! there is my Louis! I havo told her—
gloaming
of
strangely
flickering
lights
in
tho
No winter-season of the frost nnd blight
streets and on the' shipping in tho harbor; the convey wns lost upon me. I knew that iny.moth all is well!"
- Chills the true heart or.dtms the faithful sight!
Sho extended her arms as if to-embrace the
hurrying tread of feet; the call of human voices; er was about to make to mo some Important reve
Thine is the earthly and the heavenly Wise,
I watched it all from my chamber window, and lation. Ail that was secondary matter; the fact, vision thnt her eyes beheld. Mechanically, licnrtThe amaranth and the lily ofthe skies;
prayed most fervently for those nt sea. Thon I that, barbed with a thousand pangs of keenest, wrung, soul-wounded unto death, I kissed her lips,
At thy behest tlio inner gates unclose,
*
remembered one stormy night on the bleak Eng suffering, faced ipe there, was that she was dying,, her ice-cold hands, tlmt returned no pressure.
At tho door I met grandmother, our servants, aud
Granting heart-'raptured gleams of Paradise! ■ lish coast, that brought sad tidings to dur shelter tlmt soon I should lie motherless!
“Leave us, Antonia; Marianita, go with your the physician, who, having been sent for nt tlio
Thy solemn worship is our human need,
ed home; and despite of the glowing hopes of love
Thy benison of beauty God-dccroed!
and yonth, tho near approach of my marriage day, mother, I will call you in again." The faithful very commencement of tho sudden attack, now
inndo his tardy appearance. Father Ambrosia,
i
He said many loving words of encouragement my heart contracted with a sudden sense of pain woman nnd the young girl withdrew, the great
with tho last sacrament of tho Church, hastened
tears
rolling
down
tlieir
swarthy
cheeks.
With
a
and
loss;
nnd
I
bowed
my
head
on
my
clasped
and approval when I Concluded my reading.
to
the side of tlio dying. I fled to my chamber,
low
whine
of
sympathy,
my
mbther's
poor
pat
*■ “You must cultivate that precious gift; I shall hands and wept.
Soon the pldnight storm hnd spent ita ftiry; the dog crouched at her feet;’she bent to shake his and there, in such a despairing whirl of thought
sei you one of our best poetesses yet. And you
as I pray my worst enemy mny never suffer frotii,
must study music, and I will engage an artist tb golden stars shone forth from tho unclouded silky head, murmuring in Spanish, in which "lan
give you jessons in drawing and-paintlfig.' All vault; tho atmosphere was redolent of flowery guage she had spoken toiler attendants': "poor, I cast myself upon tiie floor, and In tho desolation
of my ..untried spirit, I blasphemed God, and
your beautiful talents' inust seek expansion, my sweets; a loving calm once moro enfolded the tilingl I must leave you!”
"Olive, inybestbeloved! ifl.had moro time, I cursed the day that I wns born!
slumbering earth; the lights died out on shore
love.” ' '
.. .
Hedld not say: “ Cultivate goodness, faith and and sea; the wild waves boat In muffled cadence; would strive to prepare your Sensitive little heart!
CHAPTER XII.
charity; expand in Justice and in universal Jove; a solemn, prayerful stillness brooded over Na I ought to have done so before. Forgive mo, my
Cast «nt of Man, Uovlmly Enfolded of God.
together let us walk upward, ascending to a no ture's moonlit aspect; all human sounds wero darling, my dutiful child! I am about to inflict a
'fearful blow upon you!”
"'X.
'
’
bler, higher life, through tlio, combined efforts of hushed.
" My t>oiut I. not that I deduce my birth
.
“ Do not agitate yourself, Ijarn brave, I am
From loins enthroned, and ruler* of tbe earth;
My dear grandmother, who hnd left me to go
our mutual love.”
. ...
.
But higher far iny proud pretensions rise,
Something like this passed vaguely through my and soothe, my mother, who bad a nervous dread strong!"! can bear all things except ypurloss!
Daughter of parents passed Into the skits!”
brairi, and must have Castjta;,shadow on my face- of thunder storms, now returned, nnd reported Forgive me, mother! loved, respected, worshiped
Cowers, (ilightly altered.1)
I recalled ono sentence hq liod. uttered, and, not that she was calm and well ns usual, that I might mother! I hnvo been so disobedient, so careless
of
ybur
comfort,
so
heedless
of
your
love!
Stay
"
Olivo,
my
child,
I
entreat
you, arise from this
knowing why, it pained me: ."Change is the go and pass the night with her If Ichose, as I
often did since hbr hdalth began to fail.’ I went with me! I will never again disobey your slight stupor of grief. Bho died so calmly—sho looks so
beautifiil watchword of the Wo^l?1'1
beautiful in death. She never spoke after you
.............. .
“ jOo.not pluck to ploceb tliat unqflrend|ng mlgn- softly'to my mother's chamber, nnd found her est word!"
Sho shook her head sadly; the moisture gath- left the room, Bho was indeed a daughter to me.
onnette," ho said, gently pulling Away, my hand looking beautifiil as' eVor, and fully recovered

1
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Look up, my child; all things ordained of God are .
well!"
‘ '
1 sprang up with the ftiryof a tigress In my
heart. I startled tho venerable woman with the
sight of my pallid face'nnd blazing eyes.
'
"Poor, poor girl!" site said, gently. “Sorrow
Ims made her wild."
•
“I nm not wild with sorrow!" I almost shout
ed; "I nm distracted with shamel I could have
borne all things but this! My life is henceforth
embittered—my everyjoy is gone I All tho world
willseornme! Uonthe—I detest myself. The father
I almost worshiped, sunk low—low in my estima
tion forever! She I deemed my beautiful, true
mother, ta tell mo with hor last breath thnt I
nm----- "
“ Wat P Olivo."
'
My grandmother's voice wns tho same ns over,
"gentle,soft nnd low,,r bnt nn expression of unu
sual severity overspread hor faco. But I wns
given over to my demons thnt. inoni; I answered,
still beneath the pressure of my selfish prejudices:
" You nsk me what? Am I not a thing to he
scoffed at in the very streets? Am I not branded
of sin? Will not tho sins of father aud mother be
visited upon mo?"
“No!" said my grandmother, sternly. “They
will not, unless you willfully pursue an evil path.
All true men, nnd all pure women, will respect
yon for your own worth. No dlselplo of Jesus, no
matter of what denomination, will dare to say to
you, ‘ I am holler than t lion I* And, Olivo, before
you open your lips to impeach the departed, give
heed to the counsels oftliatclinrity, without which,
there can exist no faith and no lovo! Learn tho
history of yonr mother, of the long-suffering, muehenduring saint. Repeat her nnniu in reverence,
nnd speak of your father with filinl respect. Judge
not, Inexperienced girl tlmt you nre! Can you
pass Judgment upon those whom God lias enfold
ed'in tlie Mothor-iinns of his love? Are yon wiser,
purer, better than tho Infinite? Olive, tills is a .
solemn hour; tlun spirit of lier wlio has taken a
mother's place toward you,mny bo hovering near,
listening to your bash words, to my timely admo
nition. Heionre of harsh Judgments; yon may be
tempted und tried; you nre liumnn nnd fallible.
Pray to the All-Perfect , that Ills ministering host
may lead you out of temptation, and save your life
from sin!”
,
•
I stood rebuked, abashed; my hot ire died out
before her thrilling words—tho first she had over
severely spoken. The nngry passions dissolved
in the tenderness of grief. I fell upon my knees,
nnd bowed my head In deep humility, and sobbed
and plead for pardon. I remembered again tlio'
beloved dead; hnd tho nntnral sorrow took tho
plnco of tho mistaken self-condemnation.
Again my grandmother's face beamed lovingly
benign upon me; again hermngnetictonehsootlied
my feverish pulses into quiet; her timely words of
counsel reached the soul-depths.
But at once a mighty fear filled my nehlngheart
anew, nnd as tho frail reed shaken by the Tropical
storm, every quivering nerve responded with a
deadly pain.
“.Ernest/"! gnsped forth; " he will take back
his promise. I shall bo abandoned, forsaken of
nil I lovo on earth!"
'
“Hush, child I hush! What bugbears your sick
ly fancy conjures up. Ernest knows all about
you; wo told him long ngo. It makes no differ
ence with him; if it did ho were no mnn of honor;
ho would bo unworthy of your love. Yon should
havo been told before, but Maravilla could not
boar to havo you look upon her witli a stranger’s
eyes, so sho said—tbo blessed, true one! Know
ing your morbid sensitiveness on this point, we
hnd come to tho conclusion net to tell you until
after your marriage, when, perhaps, you wonld
havo borne it better. Do not, I pray you, Olivo,
allow a foolish worldly prqfudlco to embitter your
life, to cast its shadow on tho memory of those
who havo tlio most, sacred claim upon your love.”
Ono life-giving hope sustained me. Ernest
know, and he despised mo not. Ho loved mo
still I That was most gracious lightening of my
grievous burden. But still I bout beneath it,
crushed and woe-worn. Something of power and
rebuke in my grandmother's manner restrained .
mo from fartlior outbreak; but amid tears and
the drend feeling of loss I sustained, I said:
"Howcnn you call that n foolish prejudice which
Is with mo a holy homage given to untainted
honor? Aro you not yourself an ardent worship- ■
or of womanly purity? Hnvo you not impressed
upon mo, time and again, tho solemn obligations
of chastity, not nlono in deed, but in word and
thought? Havo I not heard you say repeatedly
tliat tlie costliest Jo wel In tbo immortal crown of
womanhood was virtue?—not in tho conventional,
sonito alone, but with a deeper and divine signifi
cance, and now—oh, grandmother!"
I could not help It; tho scalding tears of sbaiuo
burned on my chocks.
" I nm no advocate of weakness. I take no
sides with vice and folly," she replied. “ My soul
is repelled from tho self-marked libertine, from
tho wanton woman. There is that in mo, ns it
lives in you, nnd in all innately pure natures, tlmt
turns in disgust from all scnsunllty, veiled or
grossly revealed. Your father erred, iny child, ns
did your angel-mother. Were it not for public
opinion—that frightful monster that feeds upon
wrecked souls!—sho might havo been his honored
and acknowledged wife. Hnd they both confided
in me, all the nftor misery had never boon. I
would Imvo counseled them to defy public opin
ion, to fling cnsto to tho winds, to insure tholr nm?
tual happiness. Alas, thoy never trusted mo, amT
I remained powerless to aid! I will tell you all
at some more fitting time. Enough for you to
know now that yonr mother was tho fl rat mi
only woman your fatjior over loved; that sho was
pure and true as Is God’s sunlight; that she ex
piated tho oho error of hor otherwise blameless
Ufa with the forfeiture of that lifo in sorrow. Doos
pity begin to stir your heart for her? Your,fath
er’s days were darkened by hor loss; no Other

-

■

,

'.

'

woman could replace her. The love that erred 3

>h

Written for the Bonder of Lllflit / i.(
- wW not barmontaj nor co^genlalize with the dewas yet divlueljrconwpt. ft.
was not to be allowed to talk, for then be would ■
not
tell
what
h^J
happened,
and
yet
s^p
was
Olf READING ADELAIDE DHOC- velopment of princip\6f. (Unless you tench tbe '
reunited. She heard your baby-wall, atod kissed
your eyes and ll|u> In ino|her-!ove, tlien fumed to
. Top's poteMs.
s r oorrojKwatlyB pnnclp}^ wj ftounoj accept what is
sorry that his punishment was to last so long, for
taught as being Truth; for truth is the develop
she
had
hoped
would
soon
be
released,
and
. God for comfort and.projection, far out-on
BY MB8. LOVE M. WILLIS,
B? CORA WIBBUBN.
blue, lone sea! You weep,' Olive? Yes, child,
ments .principles. Truth is the arrangement of
then she tbought she would make amends fo.r tfaa •
192 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
facta Ititd fystematio and harmonic order. This is
shed tears In identy for the niothcr, ransomed by .
trouble ,she had caused him by being very kind to They
।
come to me fraught with balsam power,
what tlie musical composer does, when ho develhim. Bhe tried to quiet her reproving conscience ’ Endowed with angelic ministry to bless;
tlio nil-forgiving love of God; but weep no more '
We tlilnk not that we dally tee
■
ops lhe principles of riuisjo. This is What the tree
tlius, and began to arrange tlie room; but every Enfolded to a mystic thought-world’s dower,
About our heartlit, angel* that art tn he,
for sAonie. Ono left to'mourn on earth, tlie other
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
doei, when It develops the principles of1 its fruits.
thing reminded her of her own injustice. There
removed to tlie progressive worlds, leaving her
Their aoula and oura to meet In nanny air.”
Soothing long prison-days of loneliness.
ILtion Hext.
It! fine, thia la what Mind does, when itdevelops
was Willy’s horse Upped up on tliecarpet with Its
poor lialio motherless, to battle witli this cruel
itself Into'intelligence; for intelligence. Is the Albroken leg, like a wounded officer. Something Uplifted from the realm of brooding sorrow,
world; tlie young, sensitive spirit broken by its
lOriyintl.j .
Wakened ns from a dream of clashing strife,'
pha and Omega-p( the whole elementary, system.
seemed written all . over the old veteran's body,
self-accusing sorrow. Was not this atonement
Nay, my brothers! Nay, my sisters! although
and to spCak from out li|s lifeless form. It said: The soul basks.in the Promise of tho Morrow,
enough to satisfy the most Inflexible Justice?
BATTLE FLAGS;
Man—which, being interpreted, is Mind—stands in
Earth is with most supernal glory rife!
“ There’s a lie in'your heart, Effie!” nnd there was
And God, who is Mother-Love, ns well as Perfect
■ ox,
principle, in all the~eleinetits, yet, like the king
Purity,accepted the gift. Dare you and I reftiM it?"
written: “Menn, mean, mean Effie!"
EFFIE’S VICTORIES
dom of heaven within tis, he needs development to
But Effie gave the horse a jerk, nnd put him In Anew, the Faith tliat God enjoins uprises,
Oil,' my grandmother! noblest, best of women!
Summoned by that great, human soul of thine,
make his existence manifest. This fact needs but
who, without blemish, thyself couldst enfold in
to the box where Willy’s playthings belonged.
PART II.
,She thought she had got quite rid of the old fel And all that darkens, troubles and chastises,
little demoiistration to become clear, certain dnd
the white mantle of tliy charity the sinning and
Is hallowed by Love’s mandate all divine.
Down crime the rain, drop, drop, dropping with Ilow’s accusations, and should be able to feel quite
self-evident. .
,
estrayed of llfel What a soulless, conventional
being I should have been but for tliy inspirations ita musical sound; rattle, rattle wont the blinds .nt ensc; but there lay tbe worn-out dog with the The eye of Faith sees further into Heaven;
Man or Mind preExlstain principle only; hls de।
velopment depends upon the Divine energies of
of truth! How her blue eyes beamed in vindica- na
। the wind camo in gusts. Down the road there snubbed
nose, nhd he, too, seemed to speak from
Tlio heart of Love reposes on its Lord;
Light, Life and Motion. The apple-seed contains
tion of tlie God of Love, revealed to her aspiring flowed almost a river, and on the meadows stood ,every batteredplimb, “Mean, mean Effie; there’s The gracious ministry of tlie forgiven
soul! How her cheek crimsoned with the power pools of water. Tlie clouds were unbroken, and' a lie in your heart”
in ita germ the principles of all that can ever be
Through all the echoing halls of life is heard.
the hills they settled like great black hoods.
ful indignation of her spirit's protest 'against liu- over
<
, :
| univiuvu
I unfolded
imu
and
uuvuiujieu
developed-from
truiu it, uius
it, thus
uiouioaing
disclosing
So Eflie gave him a jerk, and put him into’the
man wrongs! Her stature seemed to dilate, her The morning-glories closed their blossoms and box, 'But she was no better off then, for the wag Woven in legend, through whose golden gleam- the preexistent root, stalk, branches, leaves, bias
buds did not dare to open. The asters looked on, witli its ambulance-like cover, wns in the mid
long-passed youth to return; the gj/jries of im- the
1
ing,
' soms and fruit, which is its ultimate. It can never
Significance divine is music-wrought, .
go beyond that. So the grand elementary system
mortality played upon her brow, and imbued her up
' through many tears, the balsams seemed to dle of tho floor, and it seemed to have labels on
utterance witli tlio thrilling melodies of person- cling
1
closer to their mother-stalks and the sweet every block, and Effie could read only, “Eflio, Exalted from life's .mere poetic dreaming,
of systems, contains in its germ the preexistent
sion. I have hennl inspired speakers since; none peas bent close to the earth, ns if dreading the there's a great black lie in your heart” So Eflie
A heavenly love is most divinely taught.
Man in principles, positive and negative, male and
of the sky.
tliat excelled in heart-fervor, and in soul-dedica- frown
>
took the wagon and put it itnder tlie table, nnd Lessons ofTrutb.entwined with God's own glory, femaie-separated so that individualization and
It seemed a sad time for-flowers to those who drew down the cloth so as to nearly conceal it
tion to principle my beloved nnd revered grand
Thrilling tbe heart with their perceptive might; P«W5ation
take place. Man is the highest
did pot remember what goodness and beauty / After a time the room was in excellent order, And woVen in tlie fairy garb of story,
^disclosure which the elementary system can ever
mother!
Thobeautiful Ideals of the Right.
H*6' ?
Pe™ ’ £
de
Still fur from. reconciled, yet relieved of tlio como after*'tlie storm, and what.blessings tlie for she had worked with a busy hand, not caring
crushing despair with which I had entered my clouds and the storm-winds bring. t But a sadder to stop to think. She went to the window, and
veloped! WhntMap shall do, after being ultimatI ed, I will develop when the light here reflected, is ;
chamber, she led me from it to niy mother's—no, time it seemed for boys nnd girls, to those who looked out into the garden. Thera she saw the True poet! thy sweet strains upon my spirit
Fall witli a strange nnd wondrous melody;
1 seen to shine from the folds of your Banner. 'From >
to Maravilla Sheldon’s apartment. There she lay. did not remember that goodness nnd beauty may flag, and it, too, seemed speaking to her, nnd it
in tiie lust earth-slumber, delicately enrobed in shine forth brighter where everything is not just said, "Where is your love for Willy? Oh, Effie, Faith, Lovo nnd Truth, all that our souls inherit, my standpoint I behold many apparent errors, in.
white, white-flowers on her bosom, nnd in her as one wishes.
Tbe dower and grace of Immortality,
the reasoning of spiritual philosophers, both in
Effie; you nro a dreadfhl rebel; you have dishon
Effie’s sky was overcast heavier than the sky ored the flag!”
night-dark hair; tlie long lashes folded on tbe
■ '
,
, ■ , ,
Mis and tbe intermediate state.
I propose, with your leave, to point them out oftspiritually phlo face; tlie sweet lips enwreathed overhead. Great black clouds settled over the
So Effie turned quickly away from the window, All waken into fresh and conscious being,
’Neath the heaven-born music of thy spirit-lyre; ca8ionaUyi and iet thora glare fron) your Banner
with a blissful smile, the angel-signet of ininior- heaven of love tliat often shone upon het. The and wns glad to see her father coming in through
j
Mem t gom0.
mortniity achieved! And tlie golden sunshine of sunshine of beauty ]ooked not out of her blue the kitchen, for her thoughts were getting too un Crowned Hope the burdened soul forever freeing, foWs It lg
Bidding the phantoms of the world retire!
thne to dl8CiO8O a 8eoret concerning that Man
tlie early morning flooding tlio outside world, eyes, and every flower of happiness seemed comfortable.
~
.
•while she lay there enwrapped in reverential closed. What had made such a storm in her little
“ Olj, Effie I" said he, “I’ve been thinking of Thou, who art crowned and scoptered by tlie an- Christ, which I have nowhere seen in the “Books.”
shadow. She had fulfilled a mother's heart-mis heart? Had she forgotten about the beautiftil something I never told you, and, ns It is a stormy
gels,
,
“’“
flag of love that she had determined to keep wav day, and I thought you and Willy would be dull,
sion of love!
In tlie sweet heaven of tliy own pure heart’s
ing?
The
banner
of
stars
and
stripes
that
had
I left my work to come in and talk with you'
Tlie religions element within mo wns strong; it
choice,
■
.
.
----asserted lis benignant sway in that presence of been raised in the garden wns now wet by the Where’s Willy? Up stairs? Oh, there's been For the great gift of thy true soul’s evangels,
by jane m. jaukson.
beauty and holiness. I prayed, ns I had never storm, and its folds clung close to the pole; but some mischief, I see. Well, I'm very sorry, for I
For comfort given, in spirit-land rejoice 1
Examples of foresight and presentiments have
done before, and niy worldly demons vanished, that was not tho reason she forgot about It. Self wish my children would always keep from all Thou, who dost bend in prayer nt Mary’s shrine, I disclosed wonderful powers latent in the human
and tlie softening influences of affection and com ishness had come creeping into her heart, until wrong. But since you nre not in the mischief,
In homage to the ideal Virgin Mother,'
R0“k Prophetic gifts aro not alike to nil, and to
passion blest nie as I knelt beside tlie beautiful it hnd shaded the gleams of beauty that had been Effie, I will not let you lose what I was going to
I worship with theo nt each fane divine,
ar« never granted. Prophets have been
shining there, nnd this is the way it happened:
tell you both.”
clay.
Loving tlio heart that hade us love each other. I viewed as something unnatural, or strange, with
Willy had taken his little wngon, that bls fa
They came in, friends and neighbors, Catholics
Eflie hung her head, and could not say a word.
out tbe sphere of ordinary beings, as the intelliami Protestants, to took upon bur in tire last re ther had fitted up like an ambulance, into tho
“Perhaps you don’t want to bear me? Ah, I
gences were only given at times and places when •
pose. Young girls placed at her feet their votive house, nnd ho wns putting in it nil his blocks for see what tho matter is: you are.sb sorry for Willy. Stlll to our darkened earth, oh soul of beauty !
Come witli the revelations of His love;
they were in a condition to receive them. Prophofferings of flowers; men and women commented stores, and lie hnd taken Ids wooden horse with n Well, so am I; and for myself, too, and for you.
Teach us the holiness of fulfilled duty,
. eta nre psychologized by the power of spirit over
on her wonderfully preserved.beauty; little chil broken leg, nnd his squeaking dog with its nose That is tho way it always is; the harm one does
From toils of earth to look to Heaven above.
spirit, and wield, through the medium of language,
dren hushed tlieir prattle, and gazed in awe and battered off, nnd hnd laid them out on the carpet reaches n great ways. But I was going to tell
Tonica, III., 1865.
| a strange and mighty influence on tlie minds of
and
raised
Effie
’
s
shawl
over
them
for
n
tent;
nnd
admiration on tlie placid, moveless face, tlio still
you about something thnt happened when we
their hearers, as an electrical fire. Tlie faculties
form of tlio " lady mother.” And, like tho sus ho wns forgetting nil about the storm in represent 'were in camp. We were forbidden to forage at
suitable for prophecy often lie dormant for years,
taining spirit of the household tliat.she ever wns, ing all the stories thnt his father hnd told him of one time—you know that means we were not al
because
the voice is not heeded which speaks to
the
wounded
nnd
the
comfort
brought
to
them
by
my grandmother moved calm and stately mid tho
lowed to go out and take whatever wo could find;
them from the interior or clairvoyant intuition.
visitors that thronged the house that long, bright the good nnd loving. Effie, too, was dressing a but some of tlio boys would do it, for all that. A
doll like a nurse, nnd had just finished it.
summer day.
fellow went ont one day, and brought in a pig.
“Now, Willie, give me thnt shawl; it 'amine. I Ho had taken it in the woods, and had divided it
At length lie came, my betrothed, and without
heeded, he utters them without hesitation, and
a word, lie drew me to his heart and' kissed tlie want it for n bed, and you can't have it,” said she. among his comrades. Ono of tlie officers, who had
___ ____
. they often prove prophecies.' It is the same if he
“ Oil, Eflie," said Willy, “don’t tear down my keen powers of smell, recognized the odor pf
gnsliing tears from ofl’ my eyes. After he had
BY JOHN b. bobinson. of CHICAGO.
. L raagnetlzed by a mortal. It is only when tbe
looked on tlio departed, he led me to our favori^i tent! see how nice I've fixed it, just ns fnthertold roasting pork when tlie first piece was on the
I have several times seen in the Message De- voice of the spirit is heard indistinctly that the
seat beneatli tlie luxuriant mignoniiette, tlie clus me. Don't, Eflio!"
stick. Ho ordered tho hoy who was superintend
“I wnnt my shawl this mipute!” said Eflie; ing the cookingof it to bo brought before him, and partment of the Banner of Llglit an. opinion ex-1 wrong statement is given, Or when he listens entering wild flowers and gracefully twining vines;
and there, holding niy hands, he breathed blest “ yon do n’t know anything about hospitals! you declared he should be severely punished. Ho was pressed by what purports to be tlie instructing tlrely to his earthly magnetizer, if not deeply encomfort iu niy ear, and poured healing balsam of have lain nil your folks on- the floor; thnt ain't not a kind man. I do n't think he had any chil Intelligence, that man existed in consciousness tranced and unconscious to his voice, or other
previous to Ills organization on our planet. Now conversations. When the prophet is able to reclove on the wounds of niy spirit. Despite of the way.”
dren nt home tbat loved him very much, and he
“ Did n’t father sajr that they did n’t always have ordered tho boy-soldier to be tied to a tree, with I am extremely curious to know how any mind ognizethe spirit controlling him, he receives the
shameful birth nnd worldly excommunication, he
loved me fondly still! I shrank from the soul- a pillow or a blanket for folks that were dreadful botlfarms stretched to tlieir utmost extent, and comes by such an opinion, for I don’t discover knowledge by the intuition alone. There are
more in tlie disclosure than a mere opinion. But | cases where prophecies have been uttered—which
coarseness of ills father, nnd, faltering, I asked bad?” said Willy.
(there he was to remain until tbe officer chose to
.
"Dreadful bad!” said Effie, with-a sneer.' “I order him to bo released.' Ho know and we all even opinions have to be based upon data. Can came to pass—by persons who only that once in
whether he, too, was aware of tho secret confided
should think yon'd know better than to say thnt! knew it jvould be a k>ug’tm>e, nW that perhaps that mind direct us to any philosophy, system, or all their lives possessed the power. Others, again,
to me liy Maravilla's dying Ups.
analogy whatever, for the foundation of such J are constantly predicting events which are ful" My treasured Olive,” lie replied, " father and It is n't proper nt nil; mother says so.”
the poor fellow would faint before he was re opinion? To be sure, science clearly Indicates ] filled, saying these revelations carelessly and
"
Well,
I
guess
I
know,
”
said
Willie,
!
’
for
I
I arc not one lie-art and one soul, as are,yon atid
leased. We all knew that he was innocent, hnd
jjour respected grandmother; as was the link ex heard Mr. Crinks say so yesterday; be said it Iwas wo expected him to tell the officer so, then, some that all things in organic forms exist in principle; without a thought, from their earliest childhood
isting bet ween you nnd tlie beautiful lamented dreadful hnd walking; nnd I should like to know of us intended to testify tliat he had not been out but it does not teach us that said forms exist in getting the credit of being strange, weird-like bedevelopinent, except in unison witli tlio negative, ings; but it is remarked that these sayings often
woman, so worthy of replacing your mother's if it isn't just ns good to say dreadful bnd wound side tlio camping-ground. But not a word es
or what commonly is termed tho material ele- prove truthful predictions.
loss. Bo nt rest; my father knows nothing of the ed?”
caped his lips; a proud flash camo to his face, and
Eflie laughed so loudly at this that the min nnd
menta. I learn that consciousness may exist in
Animal magnetism, to prepare the system for
matter entrusted to mo on tlie day I asked Mrs.
it seemed as if he grew taller and larger |n a mo
the storm seemed quite silent; but it was not n
principle, without existing in development. I the development of spiritual influence, is requiSlieldon and graudmama Heath's consent to our
ment. I knew, as soon as 1 saw his face, that he
also learn that the great elementary system is an site in many, whose organizations need strength
merry laugh, it wns a laugh of contempt, nnd just
union.”
was resolved not to betray his fellow-soldier, but
such a one ns little boys nnd girls do not like to
embodiment of positive and negative principles; and vitality sufficient for the use of spirits, but
So I was relieved, aud my dominant pride could
suffer himself rather than have another.
hear. Willy grew quite red in the face, and gave
and that these principles exist iu form and out- the healthy do not require it. In some cases it
to some extent hold itself erect in tlie world’s
Tlio fellow who caught, nnd killed the pig stood
his wngon a kiek, as if he wished to show his JU
line, tclf-existei\tly; but who tliat investigates the does harm; it is a powerful agent, and should not
eyes as before. My secret hnd not gone abroad.
by and sow the boy, and knew his determination.
will to something, through bis foot. Effie’s doll,
science of being cannot discover tliat said poai- be used without actual necessity. The most conWhat had been confided tp tlie priest under the
Wo all expected to see him step forward and de
tive and negative principles have to unite in order vincing proof in prophecy is when the medium is
just dressed in a white apron and a handkerchief
seal of confession, wns held as sacred. For I
clare the boy innocent, and that ho was the one
folded neatly over its neck, lay close by. Willy
to develop an organization? And whoever, I influenced to speak in a language foreign to his
submitted with a tolerable grace 'to tlie infliction
guilty of disobeying the orders of the camp. But
hnd taken an old bottle that lie had found and had
would like to know,saw intelligence developed, ex- own power to utter; here we must acknowledge
of Monsieur Lavnllier's condolences, to bis exag
he moved not an inch. He saw tho poor fellow
filled it with blueberry juice nnd put in aii old
cept in organization? Now the query which in- spirit-influence over soul and body. This.mental
gerated accounts of the Inst night’s storm, and his
taken nwny; saw him, tied, and his arms out stigated this investigation is, if man requires or- impressibility is very interesting: the spirit wills,
own prowess in resciiingnuinberless juirsons from cork. This wns in his wagon to represent the stretched, and a large stone placed in each hand.
medicine that wns to heal his sick, represented by
ganization to possess consciousness, and organiza- and it is accomplished. The intelligence of the
perilous positions on tlie sea mid land.
Tho order was to shoot the boy if he let his arms
his noseless dog nnd legless'horso. Tlie bottle tip
tion can only be had in the union of tlie two ele- spirit is in direct relation to the Intellect of tlie
Tlie next day she was committed to the motlierfall.
I
am
sorry
to
say
that
there
were
some
men
menta, and one of these elements Is a gross ma- medium. Such prophecies are correct, for the
ped over, the cork camo out, and Effie's doll was
keeping of tlie earth, in ns beautiful a spot as
fighting under tlio old flag, that seemed to have terial one, to begin with certain, can we conclude spirit rules. If the prophet is scientific, tlie spirit
covered with the dark liquid.
ever young Romance discovered for tlio favorite
little love in their hearts, except self-love.
tliat he can have consciousness without tlie con- 9an
information on these subjects; valuable
“ You ugly thing you!" said Effie, when she saw
liaunt of Love—within sight of tlio blue sea she
The boy bore his punishment nobly. It was
...in
.
instructions can be imparted during spirit control,
.
the
mishap;
ail'd
she
seized
the
bottle
and
threw
ditions of said consciousness. That uill never I ;n an parte of the world startling inventions have
hnd ever loved and feared, aud in hearing of
told us afterwards thnt the soldier who guarded
Its musical client; around tlio forests’ depth of. it with nn angry gesture. It bit the clock, and him was so touched with pity, that he closed his do; even if minds out of tlie gross earth-form suddenly sprung up, from some remote region,
broke
tlio
painted
glass
door.
Willy
at
the
same
teach so; for it certainly must bo clearly self-evi- from some ignorant and unknown mechanic livmystery and bloom; tbe scarlet glow of imperial
time seized Effie's shawl and threw it toward eyes in ilia walk, tliat the boy might rest his arms dent to reason, that if mind can exist in all wis- ing far from cities, who silently worked his way
lilies, the virginal clusters of the orange blossom;
. •
to bring a new machine Into notice, through un' her and it covered her head. At that moment a moment unseen; but he, seeing the good inteu- dom,
consciously, without organization in tlie beard of difficulties, through poverty, scorn and
tho crimson pomegranate bells; tlie most odorous
(
tion,
said:
'
their mother entered, and, seeing tlie state of
negative principles; there could be no necessity ridicule, without human aid or encouragement,
reseda; tlie large-leaved geranium, with ita vari
* Do n’t tempt me to be a coward. I’ll die bothings, she took Willy without a word and put
of feeding upon the tree of knowledge of good and and succeeded in bringing tlie invention into noously tinted flowers; interlacing bowers formed
(
fore
I
’
ll
falter.
’
ovil, in order to obtain a position with«tbe Gods; *'ce> and filling wise heads with astonishment at
him into tho largo closet. Ho cried so loudly that
by sovereign Nature’s hand; velvety greensward;
Fortunately a superior officer came to the camp,: z
its wonders, ita usefulness, ita singular aebieveshe could not understand that he said he was in'
for even they discov ered tlint man had, by taking n)Cnt;8 and success. Spiritualists know tliat tills
kingly cocoa trees, witli feathered tufts; royal and
nocent of brenking the clock, it really appeared nnd a review was ordered, and the boy was ro- a bite of the marcelouR fruit, become as one of could not have been accomplished without ma
sheltering palm, mid fan-like plantain, with ita
[ leased before ho had suffered very long.
them; leaving us to infer tliat they had been ele- diumistic powers nnd aid of spirits. ,i '
sun-ripened pendant fruit. Encircled bj, the to his mother that ho had done it, for Effie’s head
But I wish to tell you what became of the cow vnted to their dignified position by similar means. , Predictions are now being uttered by mediums
was covered nnd Willy stood in front of the clock.
guardian mountains, that in tho far-distmico
ardly fellow who allowed him to be punished in And I, ecMnly
n,
U.n
Wl&MX’.JS
merge into a hazy dream line of azure. Ever Willy was closely locked in tbe closet, that he his place. He was despised by the whole camp.
might have time to think by himself of tho wrong
positive
principle,
could
about
as
well
have
dwelt
war
came
not
unexpectedly;
and its results will
•
there the matin song of birds sends greeting to
Not a soldier would associate with him, only as alone, as to have had a companion'to bo a *neces- benefit succeeding generations; still it Is difficult,
bls mother supposed he had done.
tlie balmy air. It is a spot for reVerie, for reli
“ Effie,” said her motlter, on entering the room compelled. He was called by all, Sneak. Every sary assistant. And it also docs Appear to me, P0 believe that out of so much misery good can
gious contemplation; for tho uplifting of the soul
M
again, " why did. you let Willy have thnt bottle? where he wont ho heard some word of contempt. that we maydiscover that consciousness, although SmrinoK
in all devout aud pure communion with the un
Just see the mischief lie has done! That glass can Tbe poor fellow suffered along punishment.. At it exists in principle in alltlieelementary system; carth, and He will redeem His people.
seen.
not be replaced; that was the clock my mother last it became greater than lie could bear. Tp yet, like all other unfoldings, is progressively deThere is nothing in Biblical teachings which .
*-MARAVILLA, THE WIFE OF LOUIS SHELDON,
hod forty years ago, and tho painting wns tlie old meet daily the contempt of men, is a hard punish veloped. This ihind does itself recognize in its limits tlio continuance of the prophetic gift to any
Aosn y Ysau«.
ment; but it wns harder to feel the sense of mean
Constitution’s escape. I remember hearing my ness in himself. He grew really pale and ill, and
M U.s DM,,,
1 Htcsflot arc the pure tn heart, fur they shall tea God.’"
A simple white stone, witli a cross graven upou father tell about it when I was a girl. I would one day we missed him, and wo wore quite sure principle exists as father and mother; ns niale I ;dU8 ,va8 bOrn in 1503, at St. Remey. in Provence,
he Had deserted to the enemy. Afterwards we nnd female; as positive and negative; and who After some domestic trouble lie retired into soliit; the loving tendrils of tlie wild vines; the not have hnd this accident happen for anything, learned
he had.
does n’t perceive, that is looking, tliat all unfolding ttele, during which time his prbphetic faculties •
upspriiiging wild flowers of tlio beneficent soil and I must blame you some, Eflie, for you aro
Tlie brave soldier-boy who had suffered rather
older
nnd
should
not
have
let
Willy
have
tho
bot

«f««.*»»».<.
emulate each other in wealth of coloring, in abun
than betray another, was honored by all; and it
dance of emerald foliage to adorn tho rcsting- tle. But do n't cry, Effie; it might have been the was a great pleasure to us when he wns promoted corroborates tlieunfoldinganddevelopmentof the published in 1840. by it Baveste.
In Christian history we read of open commun- ;
. place of a true spirit’s casket. It is not tlio com same with one of his blocks. I nm so sorry ho nnd became an officer. He received a thousand grand principle of all principles? Just behold for
fold, in outward good, for his courage, and in him
mon burial-ground. A few rich families, resi got so angry, for I really hoped that the sight of self ho was more greatly rewarded, for he felt the once! Tho grand elementary system is an organ- ibn with spirits or angels, working miracles with
dents of tlie place, have purchased tlint portion of tho banner would keep you both from allowing internal satisfaction of acting nobly. But what tata,-."wUlx, .ndnagmakes my Eflie cry? Is she .not glad that tho ativo principles. Tbe grand central sun is an- multitudes of mon and women being raised to a ,
’ an extensive plantation. Blessed of tlio God of your 111 temper to control you.”
Effie said not n word. She know her mother brave nre honored and'cowards dishonored?"
other.
conception of holler, purer lives by its divine in- •
Nature, it lias been consecrated by tlio hand of
Eflio covered her face in her hands, nnd as her
Each planet follows tlie same order, being at spiratlons. Many'there are who ardently, long
man, witli tlio formulas of tho Catholic Church. laid all the mischief to Willy instead of her, and father drew her to him, she laid her head on his
first, a dark mass of positive and negative prinoi- KppJarto posses capaciou^
As one of themselves, tho stranger, distinguished she knew, also, thnt Willy's professing to be in shoulder, nnd cried piteously.
“Oh,papa! I nm just such a coward. Willy pies a perfect type of tlie first grand prototype— and pure morals, but aro seemingly passed'by,
for her beauty mid her goodness, was permitted nocent would not release him from his punish
not break the clock; I did. Let me go anil having a central nucleus of light, constantly in- while others, who are prejudiced and fanatical,
to repose tlie mortal amid tlio Idyllian beauties of ment unless she, also, bore testimony to it, and did
ba shut up.”
e
creasing in magnitude and intensity to respond to unscrupulous mammon-worshipers, are chosen by :
tlie spot. Thither dear grandmother and I often told of her own part in tbe accident. Effie was,
Eflio bad ncknqwlcdged the wrong, and her
influences of the er.ind central luminary till
prophets. It seems a Biystory;
repaired at sunrise, or at the close of day; some then, a great coward and was acting a lie. It wns punishment, seemed easy to bear. She did not tho
tim innuances Ol tno gramt central.iqtninary, till but what is life itself but n mystery?. The voice,
times accompanied by Ernest, we dreamed away Impossible for her to fee1! comfortable; but,Just mind tho silent room and tho loneliness half ns itself becomes a sun to develop other planets into |n uttering words, vibratos the whole ether to the
tlie moonlight hours of tlio Tropical night there. because she felt so very miserable, she tried to much ns she had minded tbe meanness in herself, suns like itself, Each planet, is n complete uni- end of tlie heavens, to bear fruit of good or evil
when evening came, nnd she wns again by verse of positive and negative • principles, having
all the cycles of human existence^ Bunsen,
Speech was charmed into silence, and tlio soul show that she was not unhappy at all. Tho mean and
ness was all within herself and very hard to bear. tlie cheerftil light, with Willy opposite her, slio their central principles established from eternity, nineteen^centu^ta'Iesn to Jfiaugurate a ■
held communion witli its better angels there.
begged her father to repent the story. Ho did so,
“ Shall I wipe the dishes?” said she to her moth nnd when he had finished it, ho added:
[To fic continued in our next]
in tlio grand universal mass of the elementary now era |n human affaire, a boundary line, as it
er, for she wished to go into the kitchen and have
Lflkp has tried tlio effect of being a coward, system. Each planet unfolds aud, develops Mnn I were, betwaen the 'past, which contented-itself
nnd
sho
lias
found
it
very
uncomfortable,
far
an opjKirtunity to get rid of the sight of what re
—a type of Itself— with also a sun within his centre, 'Ylth a sentimental tor nominal. Ohristianlty,and
.True and Beautiful. —Some one lias re...
worse than any punishment, nnd I do not believe
' marked, with equal truth nnd beauty, that educa minded her ofthu mean part she was acting.
!
she will wish to try if again. When wo raised wM, ta, VMtom* or UM u» „d
•' Qh, no, my dear,” said her mother? “ If yon our flag in tlie garden, you know, we wore going
tion does not commence with tlio alphabet It
Motion, come to be, not only sentient, but intelli- realities ot life. M. T. Oicero gave this remark- ,
begins with a mother's look, with a father's not! of (will only arrange the things in the room I shall to make It represent to us a banner of lovo. Now gent;
because ho also is a Universe of positive and able prediction: “Across the ocean;-and: after
approbation or sign of reproof, witli n sister’s gen be glad. There nre Willy's playthings—you may love cannot bo selfish; so we find that Eflio de
negative principles. »
. »any
sl m aud rlcV
hv Ids
tle pressure of tlio bend or a brother's noble for
serted
tho
flag
and
become
a
traitor
to
it;
but
ns
ah
bearance, with .handsftill of.flowers in green put them all up; he will want them no more to
,!
not
completely
over
to
the
enemy,
we
daisy meadows, with birds admired, but not day., I shall take Willy up stairs to spend tlie will a l renew our pledge of faith, and still go .elementary system—corroborate each other; all 1 the srate^y by which she Was oppreSSedl This he
touched, witli creeping and almost ini|iorceptiblo day; and perhaps if I keep him from speaking to inarching on under tlio folds of that beautiful having aDivlnejiucleuH.to startfrom. We can’t,I shall! do, underfavorable 'auspices; and oh! how
-emmets, with humming been, nnd glass lieo-hlves, any ohe lie will have time to think of the wrong
:even light apandlp or lamp; without bringing pos- muchmore1
with pleasant walks,In shady lanes, with thought he has done, and 'not repent a similar act,*’ ।,
itlye.andi.npgntlrveAprinc)p)es in oontaot.i.Nay;j.^d(d^r^|^8^a|j^^jQ|i^}^i^i1^o?try?^’Tftu8
directed, Jn sweet and kindly tones and words, to
Ipffie heard this with different feelings; she was
nature and acts of bepoVolenco, to deeds of virtue
Answer to Carrie Ella’b GonUnBrum^- nay, geqta or ladles pf the thonght-lanfl, the-jlh^l^ropheta^avabeflniionbfiBd MAI prophecies''|ire- 1
and to the source of tnl good, to God himself. ,
glad aud she was sorry. She was glad that Willy Clock.
ory of preUxistonco in iutelligent consclousness I served In all ages of the world.
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there is labor before me,and wlth an earnest desire
not this union be an ingredient in the cup of heav
love, and unfold their young minds into beautiful to do it; the monthstbatWust pass before wo shall
enly bliss, and the want of It add to tho sorrows
'
NUMBER TWO.
and healthful proportion?, we desire to consecrate meet again, must be active ones to me; and I trust
of those who have not, as yet, entered into tho
.I received Ui« fbUowlnr bMUilfaf lints through'lfr». Dar
fruition of life?
....................
ling, ot Providence, an excellent medium. It. |s a preclpua our energies to the work of a wakening an interest when I return I may find that you, too, have not
BY M. J. WILCOXSON.
' privilege to be able to receive wonu Uk« «>•••. fr°moy«r the in the hearts of all with whom we may meet, con- “ laid off the armor." What we want now is earn
Tell me, ye who have felt this unsatisfied lodg
•' otherilde.
'
' 8. B. taucn.
cernlngthe'organlrlng of Lyceums," Moral Police est, true men and women; and it is a gratification
In the town of B-----, Conn., I was introduced ing, if the prospect of bearing It about with you
Fraternities,’* and any other work that may bring to me to feel thnt I leave a host of such behind to a lady in membership with the Presbyterians, • forever would not, of Itself, bo sufficient to insure
Men night has darkened d’a^a’bright beams,
And o'er the wall, with rosy ray, :
the balm of healing to afflicted souls.
me in the East, while I go again to mingle with who gave me a long account of manifestations in misery?
her family, said to bo through the mediumship of
The fitful firelight dancing, gleams,
We propose attending the National Convention the true; noble hearts of the West.
But rqjolce, yo that trust ih the wisdom of tho
at Phiidplphia, where we may ba addressed, and
Like hopes ahdjoys, on life's sad way,
Again I say, God Mess you I nnd continue yon in a daughter of somo nineteen years. She seemed Infinite, ye that believe lie will meet tiio wants of
Oh then I know you feel me near you,
will answer calls to labor in the above cause of that individual growth through wldch we must all much interested in tho nngol disjxmsntlon, and your entire being; he created you as vou are, and
Hand gently clasped in hand the while,
reform generally, as the spirits dictate and our advance to the true stature of manhood nud of said there wns only one thing which troubled and will not annihilate wliat ho has created.
With words like those of old to cheer you,
perplexed hor, nnd that was, that Spiritualism re
friends desire. We all, also, attend funerals.
womanhood. ■
«
If perverted, ho mny cleanse, ns it were, by fire;
And smiles to win the answering smile.
,
,
Mbs. F. A. Logan.
To my many friends in the West, who nro writ jected the doctrine of the atonement She “could but yonr wants shall bo met, and your longings
Wiien midnight shades the heavens cover,
not
feol
safe
without
that
”
And
like
thousands
'.•■
Susie D. Gilbert.
ing mo in regard to engagements, allow mo to say
for companionship abundantly satisfied," for in
New York, Oct. fl, 1805.
And spirits leave their home above,
lintend to stay in the West until the summer; of others, this dogma of the dark nges, with ita him Is fullness of Joy, and at hls right hand aro
To round the sleeper's pillow hover
'
.
my arrangements are being rapidly completed, bloody hand writing tlio fancied doom of millions,, pleasures forovormoro
With dreams of bliss and tones of love,
nnd
it Is necessary that all applications be made cast ita dark nnd fearful shadow upon the brighter
Manifestation
of
the
Spirit
in
New
1
Tlie brightest visioti then unfolded, ,
'
port, B. 1. ,
i soon; and one thing more, I am coming to work; revelation of her life. Still, it wns evident she Dr* A* B. Child’a Answer to L. L.
could not but reach out hor hands to the angel
' Shall be the view of my glad face;
Ruggles.
Something more of late hns been the stirring I want to work all the time; nnd any application
visitants and seok thoir leading care, though
The dearest word by voice remolded, , •
‘
among the dry bones of the old theologies, as if to for
1 a course of week evening lectures in towns
In
the
Banner
of
Oct. 7th Mr. L. L. Ruggles, in
Tn thoughts like those of other days;
,•
do not have regular speaking, will bo attend timid, nnd fearful of the world's censure, for she a spirit most gentlemanly nnd scholarly, asks
them was addressed, “ Oh, ye dry bones, hear the that
1
When disappointments, bold and chilling,
to, to my utmost capacity. Let me know, urged me to visit her, and begged for a private me to havo my “ thoughts a little more logically
word of tlie Lord,” ns per Ezekiel. First, the ed
'
Shall make the pulse beat sad and slow,
where I nm wanted. Got together, see circle, urging mo likewise to visit the family of pocked.”
•'Angel Portrait," at the Redwood Library, was a friends,
1
.
her son-in-law, a Baptist minister, In a neighbor
And life fa dark, the pained'heart thrilling,
sign from heaven. Then H. M. Fay, who in some what you can do, write to me now, directing ac
I have taken the ground in some previous Ban
And friendships fade or feebly glow,
ing
town,
who
she
said
would
receive
me
kindly.
cording to my address in tlie Banner, and I will
ner tlmt the ono who is hated fosters some element
■ Then'shall I wish your pulse to quicken,"
" <time past was in questionable shape, now emerges 1answer if, nnd when I can como. Your applica
When first the power camo upon mo full and
from the clond and does mighty works beyond tho '
strong, I frequently attended tho Episcopal church, that keeps nilve and sup]>orta the hatred of. tho
By closely pressing it to mine,
tions
shall
not
remain
unanswered.
Givo
me
one who hates, so iu the war incident to hatred
scope of unbelief. Most skeptical committees can
in which I received my youthful religious educa
And ns the shadows grow and thicken,
not discover how such signs and wonders can bo something to do, and ns far as one little body can tion, and in the course of my early development tho hated nnd tho hater, stand on the same plane.
Behold yolir soul the brighter shine.
performed with an outstretched arm securely tied. do, it shall be done. I am in good fighting trim and as a medium was often visited by our pastor, tho I have also taken the ground tlmt forgiveness nnd
And when ambition’s toils are ended,
love nre moro powerful thnn tho justice of limn
Both the News and the Mercury of tlds city, ready for the conflict.
Rev. J. Paddock, whoso kind Christian treatment
And worn the victor’s crown of bays,
Yours for tho Truth,
to tho end of successes and safety in life, nnd in
contained
very fair notices of tho performances,
of
mo
in
thnt
trying
period
I
shall
never
forget;
.And in the shout of triumph blended
1
N. Frank White.
the progression of mnn stand higher, nro superior
and still more fully did tbo Providence Press.
for
while
some
of
my
tire-loving
Calvinistlc
and
The words of many byd-gone:dnys,
'
Troy,N. K, Oct. 1th, 18C5.
tothe hurt nnd injury that comes now every where
Mr.
Fay,
now
in
Providence,
and
designing
to
Methodist neighbors were actively engaged in'
Then shall I bow before a dearer shrine,
from the poison of hatred—hatred which is mani
be in Boston, we suggest that tho Harvard Pro
dealing
out
the
fiercest
anathemas
against
nil
And, while the heavens ring my story,
fested mainly in whnt the world caHsJujiiicc, nml
fessors be challenged to bring their scientific for Dr. Newton in Portland.
Spiritualists, and even attempting to poison tho
Whisper, “ Dear one, all is mine I”
ItriVas our good fortune to spend several days deep, clear fountains of love and holy trust in the which justice, in the parlance of common sense,
mulas to the encounter, in which they may dis
cover that the laws of Nature extend something in Portland, while the great Healer wns perform hearts of my dear children, filling their young is recrimination, self-defence, pusillanimous revenge.
beyond their circumscribed boundaries. We do ing his wonders there; and being at leisure, a largo minds with the blackest of libels upon tlio charac I hnvo also claimed tlmt the highest ideal of man
not mind theory ofjugglery when tho two worlds portion of the timo was spent in tho linll which he ter of our order, this good man, with tlie tender hood yet presented to tho world was embodied in
so closely interlock, tliat through all the ages, occupied. Of some of tlie most Important cases, solicitude of a faithful shepherd, continued his the precepts and practices of Christ. And in hu
Spiritualism and Theology—Natural manifestations havo never been definitely sepa we made a memorandum.
’
man progression tho henrt of every man nnd
visits and earnest conversations with mo, till,
and Eternal Antagonisms.
Mrs. Mary A. Wallace, from Now Hampshire,
every woman yearns, longs nnd reaches to gain
rated, but in degree, where spirits (n and spirits
finding
me
unshaken,
ho
said
to
me,
“
Mrs.
W.,
I
Banner of Light: My Friend—Wherever I out of the flesh aro operators upon parallel planes, had been unable to walk for seventeen years, with
this Ideal manhood or this real manhood tlmt hns
go, I meet thee. Tliy Coming is as the advent of or mutually assistant of each other; as per Bible the exception of two or three steps. In a few believe you to be very conscientious; indeed, I been presented in Christ more fully thnn in nny
know you nro.” But during our conferences, ho
freedom, and a Herald of Salvation to many performers Of old time, by familiar Spirit, or Lord. minutes she walked about the hull, and then to
other mnn. Everybody loves Christ, nobody ever
assured me that he hnd heard raps upon Ills doors
homes. You come as the Gospel of Peace and The question is not whether the angel who caused the hotel, more than half a mile distant. The next
linted him, so ho wns not crucified because ho wns
nnd windows, and about his dwelling, which ho
Good Will to husbands and wives, and parents the chains to fall from Peter’s bands was a jug morning she walked to the hail again, nud said
hated. The saint nnd tho sinner alike kneel in
could not account for except by somo spiritual or
•and children. You speak of untrammeled thought, gling spirit, or one of a higher order, but whether she was cured. She walked, seemingly, witli
worshipful admiration to the character of Christ
“ demoniacal theory,” ns he wns moved, to call it,
unpadlocked lips, and freedom of soul. You go the spirit did ft at all? If done to-day, it conld perfect ease.
ns it stands before tlie world; nnd in progression,
and was “ satisfied tliat if tho work of spirits they
abroad all over the land, as a Redeemer from the have been done in old time, by the same law of
One young Indy, who conld not hear a sound, wero evil spirits." I hnvo never heard of his through the cursed ways of conflict nnd sin that
stern and hoary despotism of the popular theolo being; call it miraculous or supernatural if you and hnd not for years, wns restored in a moment
hatred makes for man to go in, every human be
breathlug a vile insinuation against my character,
gy. Thousands and tens of thousands have been choose—though in truth, there is no transcend- so sho could hear the lightest whisper. She re
ing must sometime como to this development thnt
and though I never concealed from him tlio deep
redeemed by’ thy power, and greatly aided in ance of a universal law of being by which spirits quested her friends to ask her questions in whis
was in Christ—to tlio ways of pleasantness nnd
spiritual experiences of that time, ho hns always
pence. If tho progress of mnn be a fact, every
their efforts to redeem themselves from thnt grim out can, under certain conditions, operate with pers; and her face was radiant with gladness as
treated me witli true Christian hospitality when
one has yet to come to a mansion of peace, to har
tyrant and deadly enemy of all progress in the spirits in the flesh. Many of the Eastern perform she answered them aloud. Slieclnpped her hands,
ever I hnvo met him,- Would I conld say ns mucli
mony of soul. But if Christ loved humanity, if
discovery of truth in regard to man, hls nature, ers, to this day, claim -the direct intervention of nnd manifested tlio most exuberant joy nt her re
for all who have professed interest iu my religious
he hated no one, nnd if lovo is security nnd hatred
. hls relations, his demands and his destiny.. On spirits whom they clairvoyantly behold, as did covery. Many other like cases wero healed in
welfare.
insecurity, why wns his earthly life insecure?
pains and penalties of eternal duration, that Peter.
, '
the same incredibly short space of timo.
While in Harrisburg ono yonr ago, I fell In com
theology, a concoction of tbe wildest fictions, and
Oue young man was assisted up tho stairs, un pany witli n Indy attending our lectures, who told Why was he cruelly treated, insulted, wounded
The James and Jambres ot the Church theologies,
with thorns, pierced witli nails and deadly weap
an insolent and defiant denial of the self-evident through sects, formulas and creeds, may, for a able to lift one foot from tho floor, nnd tho other
mo she was a Methodist by profession, and knew
ons till he died? Why was ho murdered? Why
, truths and established facts qf human nature, time, withstand the superior occult forces not was fast becoming useless. Ho walked down the
there were very many in the churches who wero
was lio crucified?
commands us to stand where Moses and Christ dreamed of in their philosophy; but the new Mo stairs, lifting his feet as high ns any one.
firm believers in tho New Gospel, aud would at
When I wrote tho silptenccs about tlio hated
stood two or three thousand years, ago, and view ses, in the forthcoming Dispensation, will be sure
Another boy was healed so quick, of a lame tend our lectures if they were only popular. In
knee—so lame that he got about witli difficulty, the colored Methodist Society a persecution had and tlie hater standing on the same plane of inse
the landscape of human life, and never- dare to to fetch a compass beyond them.
curity, tills very question—which is tlio. question
Nor Is stereotyped medicine less at fault thkn aided by a cafie—that he exclaimed, as ho ran
.
entertain nor utter a thought or sentiment differ
arisen, their former minister being tha victim
ent from what they entertained,
the credo-Orthodox theologies. Dr. Ladd, of tlds down stairs, “By George, didn’t ho do thnt thereof. His wife, then recently deceased, had in substance tlmt Mr. Ruggles asks to hnvo my
thoughts more logically packed upon—came vivid
Sviritualism has met Theology (I speak city, through some ten months in New York, and quick!”
'
been an.excellent clairvoyant, and thoy had taken
ly before the vision of my sou). Why was Christ
All who passed beneath tho gentle touch of his
of theology as entertained and taught by the two months here, has as much/practice as lie can
no pains to conceal tbo gift, but, true to thoir
churches and clergy of Christendom generally) attend in the wny of qure by the laying on of healing hands, were benefited; many permanent higher Inspirations, had, witli tiio simplicity of crucified, if love for everybody is perfect security ?
face to face. They are essential and eternal an hands, and for the most part has been very suc ly cured. Many nn evidence of his wonderful the true disciple, obeyed the command, “Go, _For the hatred of men to bo'turned to love, Christ '
skill hns he left iu Portland; many will bless him preach the gospel.” Tho inquisitorial policy of was crucified. Ho saw the power of lovo and its
tagonisms. God has put them asunder; let not cessful.
Spiritualists nor theologians try to put them to
Dr. Newton, also of this city, and of all the coun daily and hourly. The blind whom ho lias caused the church wns consequently arrayed against security for the government of man, nnd to make
gether. Spiritualism, as a religion, in spirit, prin try round about, though he may often fail, has to see, will rejoice forever. Tlie speechless whom them, aud the worthy nnd intelligent apostle was mnn see nnd adopt the truth ho saw, wliieh was
ciple and a life, is an open declaration of war wrought some cures, whero a prophet might be he has restored, will speak ids name with glad refused a hearing within their “consecrated" and is still now to tho world, lio very unselfishly
volunteered tho sacrifice of his life; or if it should
against tho popular theology in many of its most supposed to be without honor, nothing behind the ness. The deaf who have been made to hear, will walls.
'
bo claimed Hint Christ could not help his cruelllxessential items. Tlds theology is an open declara chieftest of the apostles—apparently nothing be listen to his praises with Inexpressible joy. Aud
Somo ofthe most profound essays of Prof. Hare
tion of war against Spiritualism. In three great hind “ one Jesus,” who, as recorded, was very po from all hearts rises a fervent “ Thank God for which I have ever seen nre in possession of a gen lon, nnd did not. volunteer tlie sacrifice of Ids life,
then let it be said tlmt the ordinance of wisdom
'
V. W. O.
truths thoy agree. (1) The being of God. (2) The tential in the same law of Nature; though some Dr. Newton!”
tleman of my acquaintance, who obtained them
sacrificed ids physical life to show to mnn tlie
Immortality ofMan. (3) The fact of a Revelation times he could' not do many mighty works, be
through the mediumship of n Methodist clergy
power of lovo over justice, the blessedness of tlm
of God to Man.: In these three items they are one cause of unbelief. Yet we are knowing to' one Meetings in Cincinnati.
man in Lancaster County. Tlds gentleman is a
and the same. But in how many things, deemed case of such stubborn unbelief and refusal to havo
During the month of September Miss Emma mechanical nnd impressionnl writing medium, new government over tlm old, nnd that Christ's
essential to the glory of God and the salvation of Newton, that we took the responsibility and sent Houston, of New Hampshire, spoke before our but, timid nnd fearful of public disrepute, has willingness to be crucified wns in tiio rulings of
man,'does Spiritualism meet the popular tlieolo- him; and though a case of complicated disease Society with good satisfaction, to an average au raised the bushel which conceals his light only to wisdom.
Behold tlm power in tho character of Christ that
gy, in a war qf ideas, unto death. I will in future and long suffering,'restoration was very sudden, dience. The first three weeks of hor engagement
a few friends, who nro sworn to secrecy. Of late,
call the attention of your readers to some of these as the patient herself assured us. Indeed, among was attended with unprecedented hot weather for I nm informed, the light is moro flickering, and has moved mankind and moves it now—lay a
hand upon tlio pulsating heart of tlie civilized
antagonistic ideas, should you think it best to the many failures, the cases which have come to the time of year in tliis climate, in bonsequence of
his great powers nro-fiidden in the twilight gloom
publish this. I will only say now to all true, our knowledge as suddenly cured, aro nothing less which the public did unt “ turn out” as largely of a divided life. Brhther, let the voice of that world, nnd feel its beating love for Christ—feel
tlio affection there for Christ tliat lias given direc
progressive Spiritualists, bo not disquieted that miraculous than those claimed to have been re as a more favorable state of the weather would
saving spirit thou hast resisted call theo back to
the theologians and doctors of divinity should, by stored by tho Christ-power of old time, when the have guaranteed. Miss Houston speaks under the paths of pence, ns it whispers in thine ear, tion to human action nnd shall give greater.
Christ was crucified to make tills love for him,
all means,/air and/oul, seek to arrest the progress power of the Lord was to heal them after suffer inspiration, and gives every evidence of a high- “ No mnn enn servo two masters.”
and hls utterances nnd his practices; he was cru
. of your ideas of man, ids needs, Ids relations and ing many things of many physicians, or after be toned spirit-influence. She approaches her sub
In Newark, N. J., I formed tlio acquaintance of cified not beenuse lie was hated, but that tlie truth
destiny, in and out of the body. Tliey know that ing bound by Satan, lol these eighteen years. Of jects through tlm intellectual more than from an a Presbyterian deacon. Ho plcnd witli me to
if Spiritualism lives, their theology, as a system, course, common sense sees the same law at work interior self-unfoldment, with no effort to produce leave the field of my present Inborn and como un-. bo promulgated and practiced, tho mightiest ami
must die; that the entrance of the former into the according to the various gifts of the spirit, and it's a sensation, but rather a “ plain, unvarnished der the banner of tho church, declaring that such tho grandest yet before tlio world,which, roughly
stated, is simply this,.viz: justice, whicli is an eye
human head and heart, of necessity must expel conditional relations, with extension-of the law of tale” to tell, which, as it passes befqfe your men
powers of inspiration wore lawful nnd right, but
the latter. They know that Spiritualism, if it development, or unfolding to do greater works tal vision, influences you With a feeling of cul should be dedicated to whnt he calls tha Christian for nn eye nnd a tooth for a tooth, belongs to tho ‘
lives and spreads, as it must, because it is true, will than Jesus could dp, ns he himself declared. Itis ture, neatness and finish, and will bring up many religion; meaning nothing less than tlio Presby government of demons, devils and Indi; while for
produce such a revolution of thought and feeling a stupid and superstitious belief that this nnclent- pleasurable recollections. Our sister's mission is terinn form of Calvinism. He told mer’ho hnd seen giveness, tlio exercise of tlm power of love, which
is eminently tho gospel of Christ, is tile glad tid
mode of curing wns moro holy than the modern, one of. pleasantness, and to inspire confidence in
as the world has never experienced.
his departed mother, sister and uublo in n bright
Spiritualism or Materialism! This alter where the like conditions secure the parallel re humanity. May success attend lier every effort. cloud, which came before him as ho wns. walking ings of a new nnd practical government, is tlio
government for. man’s renl manhood.
.
,
native is now fairly before the world. Tho Church sults.
By order of tho Executive Board of the Reli on the public street, and ho did not doubt the
Christ's intuition saw that a new government
Let, then, truth and falsehood grapple; nor will gious Society of Progressive Spiritualists, E. V.
and clergy must meet it, and choose between tho
reality in tho least, but regarded it as a divine
two. Tliey must embrace Spiritualism, or reject truth bo put to tho worse in a free and open en Wilson is otp* regularly engaged speaker for tliis revelation in encouragement of hls present course. for mnn must sometime be adopted and practiced.
Immortality. AU who think that men and wo counter. If, through largely developed medium month (October), aud prompt to ids engage He would not admit, however, that a departed The wisdom of nature, of God, mndo his intui
. . men live, as men and women, after the death of the ship of old timo, there could be almost immediate ment, ho occupied the desk last Sunday, Oct. 1st, spirit lind any power of organic control, but be tion, his willing sacrifice, made the love tliat all
body, must inevitably be led to adopt the views transformation of tfssue,.as in the case of tbe wo In his morning discourse lie threw, some bomb lieved that such visitations had been common iu men hnvo for him, nnd it shall sometime make
tho adoption of bis government for tlm blessing
of Spiritualists respecting tliat disembodied life. man with an issue of twelve years, who was, by shells that called out an increased audience in tlie all ages among tho faithful. ,
of all men. So Christ was crucified to bring man
For fear they shall be regarded as Spiritualists, tho touch of Jesus, made whole from that hour, evening, nnd for nn hour and a half ho gpve us
Hoping to continue this subject in a ftiture pa
the clergy do not preach of Immortality one- it would be merely presumptive ignorance to deny one of those powerful discourses so peculiar to per, I will not crowd upon your valuable columns to tlm recognition of tills now government. And
eighteen hundred nnd sixty-live years aro not
fourth ns much as they did twenty years ago. that tbe same could be to-day through the paral himself, on the subject of Diabolism, under spirit moro in this article.
misspent if some little advance is only mnde to‘
They nearly ignore the doctrine of Immortality, lel law of mediumship. Tho vital, or magnetic influence, tlie controlling intelligence purporting
wnru the recognition *>f n government so grand ns
tliat whicli Christ pro. ’iidcd.
lest they be regarded as favoring Spiritualism. aura, or “ that virtue ’’ which went out of Jesus, to be Thomas Paine, and he affirmed tho letters
Tliere is nn awfnl\ '•» in the claim Hint
They will be obliged to cast it out of their creed is of that God in whom we live, move and have known as the " Junius Letters," he was the auth
Christ voluntarily snffeK*’lie sins of others.
■ entirely, and become Materialists, or receive the our being, from the Snake of Eden, to tlio highest or of, and if tlie curious would get the manuscript
Tide is felt too deeply nnd 'K.
1 too sncredly
NO. BIX.
and earnestly to be less thnn n reality in some
.ideas of Spiritualists in regard to tho location, oc spiritual affinities of the Now Jerusalem, even of “ Common Sense” and “ Age of Reason," they
wny,
for
ten
thousand
thousands
of
hearts havo
though
tho
dragon
should
be
left
out
in
tlie
cold.
cupation, relations and needs of men and women
would find that the style and writing were the
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.
bent it, nnd ten thousand thousands 'of tongues
Oct. 3d, 1805.
C.B.P.
in that state.
same.
A. W. Pugh, Sec'y.
hnvo sjiokcn ft. When the world is moved, tlrnro
.
Marriage and Genius.
' is a power tliat moves it;' when humanity tacitly
. : Spiritualism nnd Materialism—the BanCincinnati, 0., Oct., 1805.
A
Note
from
N.
Frank
White;
proclaims
a truth, thero is a reality tliat makes
• ner and Investigator—these two antago
Somebody says that “nil women, whatever
their ............. onta, have a yearning desire to love the proclamation. Tliere was a manliness in
nisms meet in the family where I\iow am. ' So
With this month, which I am enjoying hugely
I.OOKING BACK.
Christ thnt mnde him willing to stiffer for others
and be loved again; that the head cannot be edu rather tlinn make others sutler for him. It was a
• free and liberal, are they that they meet in har- here among my old and true friends, I close my
cated
at
tho
expense
of
tho
heart,
and
that
if
tliey
. mony, each saying to the other, “ Success to you engagements in the East, and start onco more
bitter cup, but lie willingly drank it. His mnnly
Would yon bo young again?
So would not I—
cannot obtain such as they can most venerate nature could not do otherwise. And tlie ordinance
• in your efforts to free the human mind from tho toward the Western prairies, where my path seems
Dro-tear
to
memory
given,
and respect, they unite themselves to such as of wisdom Ims shown tills beautiful spirit to tlio
despotism of the popular theology.” Both nre at to lie for the coming year. I cannot, however, leave
world for tho world’s admiration, reverence and
■
Onward I’d Ide.
-this moment lying quietly and peacefully side by my many dear friends, and the pleasant homos of
tender them tho lovo they have tbe need of; they wprshlp, long before tlm world, In Its progression,
Life's dark flood forded o’er—
dreatn
of
happiness,
nnd
awake
to
disappoint

side'on my table. Both are read and greatly New England, without a word, by your permis
Jsable to reach it. to practice it.
All but at rest on shore—
Who hates a character like tbo character of
ment." • • • “Not alone nro women of geniuyf
Say, would you plunge once more,
liked in tho'family, because both alm to substitute sion, through your familiar columns to tl;oso
With
home
so
nigh?
thus unhappy; tnen suffer, too, from ill-assorted Christ? Nobody. Who ever hated Christ? No
the'Religion of Fact for the Religion of Fiction; friends. I want to say God bless you! for your
one, dead or living. If no one ever hated Christ,
marriages.”
tho truth of Science for the falsehoods of The many acts of kindness; for your generous sup
If you might, would you now
•
the character of bis practices or hls precepts, It
Retrace your way?
“ Mensuffor, too! ” Well, why should n’t they? was not hatred for or in him tlintcnused the cruel
port, and for your earnest assistance in advancing
ology.
'
''
Wander
through
stormy
wilds,
Aro they so complete iu themselves tliat they can treatment Im suffered —it was not hatred for
• Friend Banner! Go on thy mission of intel the cause which Is so dear to'us all.
Faint nnd astray?
do without love? Ara. they n whole, nnd we only him nor in him thnt made the Insecurity of his
Believe me, it is not without deep regret thnt I<( J
lectual and spiritual freedom; and proclaim tbe
Night’s gloomy watches spread,
outward, physical life, while his crucifixion
a part, that must be attached to them, ero wo can was to show the greatness, tho vnstnesM of tlio
year of Jubilee to the bewildered captives of a bid you farewell, even for a few brief months;
Morning nil beaming red,
survive? Have they no hearts, no longings for tiower tliat is held in the bosom of forgiveness, of
■most hurtful and baseless theology.
• ' '! "
Holm's smiles around us shed,
'
there are bo many warm ties of friendship bolding
Heavenward—away.
affection? Woman may suffer—I sometimes think love, of kindness nnd compassion for others,
' (i.
Henry 0. Wright.
me back, drawing mo toward the different cities
she is made for suffering—but deliver mo from tho which, in Christ, through long and dark genera
Unity, N. II., Sept. 11,18G5.
and towns whero it hns been my pleasing lot to
Where, then, nro thoso dear ones,
tions, has been enough to command and hold tho
•■'•
. ....
»*l* • • ——-—. ■
anguish of a truly noble-hearted man, who finds admiration nnd worship of udllions, till it be put
Our Joy mid delight?
labor for the past four yfears, that I find it indeed*
Denr
an<l
moro
dear,
though
now
thnt his affections nro misplaced, his tastes unap in practice. Tho love, tho forgiveness nnd tlio
Ot-ganUIng Children's Lyccnms.
bard to turn my face toward tlie setting sun. You
Hidden from sight.
compassion mndo visible to tho world by Ids cru
preciated.
' Having witnessed, from timo ,to time, the smil have repeatedly asked me why I should go away
Whero they rejoice to be,
But uilist it always be tlius? Is tliere no rem cifixion, Ims moved the world moro than any man,
ing, happy groups of children at Ebbltt Hall, tin from here, where my services nro so much needed
Tliere is tho hind for me:
or any whole nation of men, that ever lived on tho
edy for tho ill-assorted selections, the wretched earth.
Fly, time—fly speedily!
der the guardianship of A. J.
Mary F; Davis, and demanded? Why I should take that wide
~~
Come, life and light!—Lady Nairn,
mistakes thnt are made here? Is there notliing
Tho Christian world has always claimed that
we have become imbued with the spirit bf Pro range of thousands of miles, when all the fatigues
to satisfy tho longing for companionship, that is a Christ mails a voluntary sacrifice of his life to
gressive Lyceums and thoir upward tendency to and unpleasantness of lOngtravel might bo Avoid
save mankind. This claim ofthe Christian world
A New Rat Thai*.—Take a smooth kettle, fill clinrncterlstlc of the race? Believe it not. " In Is
refine, elevate nnd purify the unfolding mind. ed? I answer, not because I do not appreciate
right. For this beautiful sacrifice of Christ will
The children hre taught the idea of a beautiftil your kindness and generous offers; not because to within six inches of tho top with water, cover tliat world they neither marry nor nro given in never bo lost sight of by the holler impulses of
summer-land, instead bf being ■terrified with nn you havte no work to keep me busy, nor becnuso l the surface with chaff or bran, place It whero the marringc,” is tho Inngungo of tho Nnzareiw; but tho hearts of men till the time shall come when
shall bo redeemed from tbo government of
imaginary pit of fire and brlmstone, an absurdity desire change; but because my duty seems to lead rats harbor, nnd it will drown all that get into it. shall thero bo no union of congenial natures com num
damnation to a government of salvation—till Jlio
that is fast waning before thO light and soothing mo in that direction, and tho urgent calls of my Thirty-six wero taken in ono night by this process. patible with this declaration? Is not tho soul, time shall como when matt shall bo redeemed
so to speak, separated into two, each incomplete from a government of hatred, wliieh resists evil,
influence of universal love, >: And thohenrts of the Western friends, with corresponding ties'to those
' Dean Bwlft proposed to tax female beauty, and
people are being ■ brought into sweet peace and that bind me here,’ hro drawing mo there with a to leave every lady to rate her own charms. Ho without tho other, nnd if divided hero, will thoy to a government of lovo, which resists no evil
tne timo shall como when mnn slmll bo re
•rest; a rest which our: forefathers were strangers power I cannot resist. I feel that my experience, said tho tax would bo choerftilly paid, and very not, when'freed from the body, bo drawn to till
gether by mutual attraction, nnd clasping in an deemed from the tangle, wrangle, contention and
tho past four years, botli in the army and in
to; and we, in our childhood, were ignorant of.
affliction of Ids own childish devices, hls puerile
productive.
___________
eternal embrace, bo henceforth essentially and laws of Justice, to tho poncefulness, pleasantness
। ' Feeling a degree of sympathy1 for tho children tho lecturing’field, has ‘prepared and strength
inseparably
ono?
If
to
bo
perfect
and
complete
and harmony of tho precepts of higher life,
ened
mo
for
the
1
work
"that
ft
is
my
duty
to
who have not'known how lovely they may beGive me health and a day and I will make the
.
A. B. Child.
is necessary to unmingled happiness, why mny
como by having noble souls to care for them, and do. I go West with tho fdll consdonsncss tliat pomp of Emperors ridiculous,—Emerson,
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Seanee In Boston of the Eddy I confined: the vital part of their attempts, have built man, stepped up ■ and clasped the hand.
1
Medinins.
.
been subjected to IgtiominlouB failure. Voices from the amjlenqe cried out, 'J I*all it out"
The ridicule which the New York Herald is ot
kkbb&fou
TIW baknsk or moht and
By invitation ofDr J H Randall,the manager, ■ Descriptions of second parties may serve to ex- immediately an arin of huge proportions, wanpro^tmiiiit hi'ikitualvubucatjons.___the present time endeavoring to throw upon Spir
j. burns,

i wluwtwi

, ,The Growth of Spiritualism.

atrmxliv mmn.nv
flntritnallsta and skentica
c*1® Gie curiosity of others to see for themselves;- truded from the aperture toward Mr. F., evidentafter
nobw* wIU be CMlly convlnced ly ‘"V’t'ng a trial of strength. He at once accept- .
itualism and Spiritualists, forcibly suggests an iZZXTEItowT^^
article on the self-same subject that appeared in I
rer-lX-l «»»•'"
7th lust to witness An exhibition of the physical I «econd-hand, however authentic and reliable the led the challenge, and, grasping the arm with both
the columns of the self-same Herald, so long as 1
■ days 1“ adrauee -fdAl®.__________________ ________
h mediinnsliin of the Ed
offered,
especially
in^
regard
to matters
for athat
strong
and itgreat
vyas
-tvv^vourin’mei?'nmi
nri8ternfrom0Vermont I testimony
°^‘bo o’l®rac
^®r ’ cra
11 t’e^neft
’ T''««fore
we hands,
eVidentbraced
to allhimself
present
he pull,
exerted
..
seven years ago. We know thnt physiologists dJ
;nhnnnniLnnii
claim that every part of a man Is changed ahd The
i
trial nf tlieir rnr medium capacities on this
ask n°lblng of the skeptic in advance, that strength, for the cabinet was pulled aside some
renewed once in seven years, so that he has not a 'mo trial or uieirraro medium cupmiiwa uuiuib i
...
.
___ _>____ v
<.»•*>.
...
.
Aftrodnn
th-ir nravious raiMitn.
affect
credulity, blit recommend each distance. Mr. Pierce gave up the struggle, aaying
particle of the same matter nbout him to-day ioccasion fully confirmed their prev lous reputa- I
M{ thftt tfiMe I „ the
wag 8tronger tl)an he wag „
which he hnd seven years ago. It must be so i
‘
’
things nre, of a truth, ns herein described nnd af-1 ment at this time was intense. The mediums in
with the proprietor of the Herald. Seven years
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1865.
By means of the usual “cabinet, s m ar t ftt firmed, and then gainsay them if they can. •«*
the meantime were sitting quietly in the cabinet,
ago, he declared, in his columns, in a long account ,employed by the Davenport Brothers, to insure
- ----ns securely tied as when the committee examined
The manifestations on Monday evening were them.
'
"
...
‘
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, nf Spiritualism and what it,-was nnd wns doing in
this country, thnt “this movement (Spiritualism) mil being partially lighted for tl i
JIoom Ko. i, L'r HrxiM.
similar to those narrated nbove. Tho committee
These po.werftil mediums will remain here
is exercising n most subtle nnd wide-spread Influ same manifestations of spirit-power were exhibit- consisted of one Indy nnd two inveterate skepti- another week, and we trust skeptics will avail
W1LMAM WHITE A OO.
ence; ” dmt" ns a theory of religion, the develop ed as are displayed through
e aveuports, cni gentleman, one of whom has devoted inueh themselves of this opportunity to witness for
rcsLiansu amd rsonurroM.
ment of these Ideas (Spiritualistic) would prove, though perhaps on a more extended phenomenal (jme an(J money Jn endeavoring to make people themselves the wonderful things related of them,
VnrTcnnivf SulMriplInn »ee rlzhthpsgr. All *ub- without question, the most revolutionary move
programme, and without any protractei < elay in be]|ovo t]iat
gpjr|tun] phenomena were all n
Dr. Randall has secured the Melodeon for the
»rrlpil"n< mint betest to the •• IHNSili or I.raliT, Boston,
ment, which eccleslasticism has confronted since ita execution. The rope-tying and un ytng por- je|UB[on We gjve helow n cotemporary’s ac- remainder of his stay here. This is a good move,
___________
the Reformation;” nnd thnt "the movement is tion of the conditions and phenomena are ® count of what toqk place Tuesday evening.
ns it will better accommodate the Increasing num- .
EDITOR.
LUTHER COLBY,
essentially indigenous nnd Americnn, benringthe same, as well as the mnnipula ion by spirits of
Bo>ton
of
.
berg who wJn probQbl attend>
most absolute marks of its democratic and popu musical instruments, &c, placed within the °«bM
--- ------ ;------- ------------- - ------. Smsitv u.mm l» hated on the cardinal fact otaplrit common- lar origin.”
\jortnti.l Inrtnx; It l» the eiTort to diacoverall truth relating to
net, Wiiile tue xneuinius rcmuin tirmiy oounci io i ow,'i,ixp‘ t>awwatm' wimvb’upwq iv n’m? wipt h I
'I'phniki
man’s spiritual nature, capacities, relatione, dutlci. welfare
It would be useless—proceeds the Herald—to the seats therein, secured by a committee eecte
»pjJ0 Davenport Brothers have found their ritii0 daily journals are acood deal exercised
and de.tlnv. and Ila application to a regenerate life. It recognlre. arontlniuuia Plvhieliiq.lrnllon In Man: It alma.through deny the extent to which this new system pre bythe company present; and the exhibition of vals.or,Ifnotrivals.iniitatoraJnanEddyFamily
riivnmo o : n
a careful, reverent atiidr of facta, at r. knowledge of the lawn vails. " The more noisy nnd preposterous mani hands at tho curtained window of tho cabinet, —two brothers and a sister—who are now giving P'e ,u 6
• a *,
ca 0 la konnectlcUt,
and principle* which govern the occult lorcea of the universe;
ofrtlie relation, of spirit to matter, and of man to God nnd the festations of it hnvo subsided as matters of public &c., all follow the liko general features of tho exhibitions at Bumstead Hall. They come from which reveals a state of things in married Jlfe ac
aplrilual world. It la thua catholic and progreaalve,leading to
’
.
, ,. , , "
some part of Vermont, we believe, and claim to tually shocking to contemplate. The parties are
true re'.lcloti a. at one with tile higheat plilloaopliy.—London excitement, but the private practice of Its manipu Davenport spiritual stances. But accenting to be spiritual mediums, knd to substantiate the as- wealthy and lived in a stylo tlmt many persons
Spiritual Ua.jatint.
.,
lations nnd ecstncies are well known to have descriptions of the latter mediums exhibitions, Lertion they perform extraordinary feate through would call “stunnine” There were etaht chil
,c
n g’, 1
were eight chil
taken n deep hold of our community. Clergy the writer judges tlmt a greater intensity of spirit- some unseen agency. They permit themselves to
attends the Eddv manifestations by the 1)0 tle<1 band nnd foot by any committee of three dren born to them, and the oldest—a young lady
Spiritualism once more “ I'sctl Up.” men, traveling lecturers, nnd colporteurs bear nomr
p
.
,
, J ... ... ... j.
whom tho audience may designate, and to be also Just graduated at a boarding-school—was brought
witness unanimously to its equally alarming and re-production not only of solid limbs like those I ft,,,, tn fi,n Hnnrnf thnnnrtnhlAnnhlnntnrcInant
n ...
urv ftttnInat
,
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by the husaccord it a tacit assent, nnd accept Its distinctive
last letter, upon tho Davenjiort Brothers nnd
doctrine—the substantial and material being of countenances of active intelligent persons who ftny ingenuity of mechanism which might aid in band, the wife s conduct with other gentlemen,
Spiritualism generally:
t i i.i
:««« « AftH.rM K'-.'itfto tbe production of the phenomena. It is made of both in her own house and at Newport and other
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I tliink wo havo seen tho inst of tho Davenports, beyond computation.” And further on the Herald have
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flesh.
the manager says are simply for the purpose of
whoso impudent letter to the Opinion Nationale
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well for France tliat the spiritualistic,journals dis formation was the result of the printing of the
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1Iftrei
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"to
keeii
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light
out,
”
with
latter
—
so-called
—grew necessarily out of the
appeared as well. I recommend tlioso wlio keep Scriptures, the American revolutionary religion
themselves and their friends in a state of febrile is still more emphatically a religion of typogra is unnecessary to enter into minute particulars to I n pioce of black cambric, and, Indeed, it is repre- former; and forthwith they fill their columns with
describe tho succession of remarkable acta per- sentud that the only use of the cabinet is to ex- reuortg of trials such as this is where thn nartles
excitement by table turnings and spirit rnpplngs,
the light, "a condition wb ch the spirits ^°«80”riaI^
to procure a report recently communicated to tlio phy. It literally substitutes the press for the pul formed through their unequivocal agency, and
. . . •
n . ,.
,
,
I Tpotilrn fnr tlipir TDfttlifpRtnHnnfu tho rCflSOll bo* I ur© IH no 86080 opifHUnilsLo. out QulvO tue con*
Academy of Medicine, wliich states that since pit, and the household for the cathedral. Moro which
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hearing,
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n
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supposed
to be that “tlie chemical condition trary. Human nature differs but little, whether
Home introduced into France the clumsy jugglery than a hundred periodicals have been started for
of the “ Misses Fox of Rochester, N. Y„” insanity its diffusion. Over an hundred distinct publica sight and touch as any objects of commonest ex-. of1ight is different from thnt of darkness, which in the Church or out of it; and that the newspaperience. Suffice it to say, that these mediums renders the latter essential.”
’
ner libelcrs well know Bnt thev do their nncnlias increased twenty-one per cent. The Journal
Last night an audience of some fifty persons as- p
0
0
ao'v’, , they do tlieir pecu
tie Ilmen speaks of a" town where, after tlie sojourn tions on the subject nro on tho book catalogues, are bound hand and foot with all the rope the
,
.
I
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to
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the
exhibition
and
after
an
I
Tam tlm onmiin m w nlirmca a Ia ami— I •’VUiUivia W vt ivUvOo uiiu uaiiiihiiuU| hii it in vvu an i Uar work in the interests of ecclesiasticism,t which
nf a spirit, fifty women entered a lunatic asylum. which aro set down for as much demand as the a A.*. »nl t+aa oaI
Crowds go every night to see Robin the Conjurer new religious books of nny other sect usually committee selected by the company c oose toem eXp]nnntlon by the manager, substantially as sees that they ixre fully repaid therefor,
ploy in securely confining their limbs so as to ren- given above, a committee of three, comprising a
, _ _
at the Davenport rope trick. Ho does it first as average."
’ i
der them entirely helpless—hands together, be- well known skeptic on spiritual matters, another
~~ ~
'
the Davenports do, with closed doors, doing all
And there is much moro after tho same tenor, hind tbe back, feet together, and both firmly fast.- gentleman whose experience as a seaman rendered
The German Troubles,
tlie " devil in the house" music, pitching things
Tt «eems, after all, that the Danish difficulties
out of the holes in' the press and showing hands, nil going to show that even the Herald, whoso ened to tbo sides and floor of the cabinet by XIa°Inccb“stc“ by X^Ldfence^proceetfto
some black and some white. Then he goes through proprietor is a Catholic, was obliged seven years
means
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rings,
their
bodies
bind
tbe
mediums.
Their
hands
were
tied
behind
in
which the larger and smaller German States
the same jierfonnnnee with open doors, nnd lets
the public see in strong gaslight that which tho ago to admit tho great popular strength of Spirit being at tlie same time invested by sundry coils them by the wrists, and anotlier cord across the and Powers took part are not so much settled as
Davenport Spirits require darkness and closed ualism. Just now, however, when the million of rope. One nt a time, the committee, or any back secured the arms above the elbows. A third they were before. Prussia and Austria stepped
doors to achieve. It Is highly amusing to seo his nnd n half of Spiritualists of the country have fiBYlniin
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indivisifederate, .tc. I must, however, in all honesty,
confess that many people say Kobin does not do out with nil his vehemence thnt Spiritualism is observe that no possible movement of theirs is ry clothes line.
ble, and divided them up between themselves,
precisely the same thing ns the Davenports, nnd dead, that Judge Hnll killed it at Buffalo, that concerned in producing tho musical entertain'Y.b**e
« This step excites great indignation among the
as I have not seen either of them, I can give no mediumship Is jugglery, thnt the whole matter is
ment, &c., and the display of hands at tho open- committee be made five instead ofthree.
The otl,er German States, besides putting France and
evidence in the matter. My unwavering convic
manager objected, saying" Three is our number.” England in almost a fury. The French Minister
tion that the Davenports nre merely conjurors the merest folly nnd delusion, nnd thnt the end ing.
will, of course, have no weight with people who of tho delusion is nt hand. Wo naturally prefer
While Htinh outaiders nre within the cabinet
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tent on its regular business of compiling a report manipulation by substantial hands of apparently I ager responded that tho limit was to avoid confu- I whic*1 he takes occasion to characterize this high
Here we have tho old slnngngain; tho same old of tho case, to Inform tho public how it stood.
good sound flesh, bonennd muscle, and have their sion.
handed conduct of Prussia and Austria in severe ’
trick of attempting to discredit truth by the mere Tho growth of Spiritualism has indeed been a nrnvntj. tn Iron nff tlmir watches &c abstracted
The committee having examined the cabinet re- terms; and tho London Times follows suit vigorbrute force of blind, ignorant assertion. "Incredu marvel in tlds country, and such nn ono as our uuuiu,
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lity,” says Coleridge, “ is often only Credulity look people never saw beforo. Witliout external or or changed to (litterent portions 01 tneir persons, a human being couldenter—not even a hole or I .
and, whether Spiritualist or rank unbeliever, all crevice that they could seo; and they were satis- Rhoer force which has been tried by these two
ing backwards." Such Is the incredulity wliich ganization, without tho formal limitation of a
aro zealous in the admission of the fact that they fled that the mediums were securely tied.
’
central Powers of Europe. It would not surprise every now nnd then rushes into the street, with creed, with no externnl alliance or support, de havo pvnnrinncnd these familiar handlings from
In the cabinet with the mediums were placed a us at all if, in not so very long a time, the real
the cry, “It’s all exposed! Spiritualism is ex pendent only upon the powers by whose immedi•
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ploded. Tlie vaunted phenomena nro all explain nte inspiration it makes itself known and felt, it memners entirely toreign 10 uiose 01 mo mediums, violins, four or five bells, such as aro used for dinAt
this
stance,
fob
the
space
of
nearly
throo
ner
and
tea,
sometimes,
nnd
a
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of
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or
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ed al last. Any juggler can'produce them now. has become such a power over individuals and
hours, tho novel musical'performance wns contin- five sleigh-bells. The doors were then closed.
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The thing’s gone up!”
through the community, nnd line reached and iwl win,
aiunlnvnf hands and almost entire
Presently was heard a scratching on the guitar,
A Free Market.
So repeatedly havo wo hoard this cry during tho controlled so many hearts, thnt the man, the।
v
in
»a1am I and ftlinoRt InjxnGuiftt'ely Afterwards ft bnnging on I TbA
IHzatir 01
of boston
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are agitating for a Free
last fourteen years tliat the reports of the discom party, or the church which pretends to ignore or nrins, some bare, others clothed in ainerent color- H ,1a™ nomninanied bv a voice “ Oneir finmA.
ed
materials,
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within
body's
untied.
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and
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Maf
ket.
They
consider
the present system no
fiture of the Davenports iu Paris did not tnke us underrate it does but convict itself of an ignorance
’ the cabinet; moreover, faces of apparent human lady stepped out free from her bonds—the other better than a monopoly, taking the money out of
by surprise. We anticipated it all, ns n matter of which no Intelligent community will excuse.
beings, by no means unprepossessing, and least mediums remaining apparently as left. It was the pockets of the poor classes against their will,
course. But if the thing is all exposed aud ex
of all resembling any ofthe Imagined managers of. Jh^nKc’ethe^witli co®ton° tta-eSd This^vas And 80 indeed “i8, Pe0Ple ara compeHed to pay
ploded—for the fiftieth time—why bring up the
the nifernal abode: and all this transpiring when objected to by the manager, on the ground that lrom th,rty t0 ono nupdrea per cent, more than
.
A
Grievous
Wrong:.
argument that “ insanity has increased twentyThat portion of tho Indian country which joins there was no possibility oh the part of themedi- "the spirits sometimes thrashed the mediums they otherwise would, because the City Govemone per cent.” tn consequence of Spiritualism? So
ums of "lending a hand," or affording any other rolini1 considerably, nnd a small cord might ent ment tells them that unless they do they shall go
insanity often increases twenty-one per cent, in the Kansas lino was onco rich in stock. The fer real countenance to hel n on tho wonderful exhibi- thelrflesh. If the management submitted to one without altogether. Instead,therefore,of protectVU IJUIl UU WIU WUUUUUUI UAUIUI I 41.Int« flmw fnliof frzl fttint lPF ftlHl tflDV TIHIQt hfi
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consequence of a religious revival. Shall we there tility of the pastures was unsurpassed, and many ruiu VUUlllcKUIKA
tions, than was due to the passive submission of bOund by conditions in this matter, as in other af- lng tho Pe°P‘e>
w'lluh wo thought all popular
fore put down religion? Accidents have increas of tho inhabitants were owners of immense herds.
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ed twenty-ono percent, in consequence of steam Upon tho outbreak of tho war, tlioso who re service ofthe bther wise disembodied intelligences, and the doors closed. Soon the tambourine was put money into its own treasury and enrich a class
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Union
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boats nnd locomotives. Shall we therefore abol
who were the only master agents of the phenom- held out of the orifice। in front, anil^shaken by a of favorites. There is no justice in such a system,
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ish the steam-engine? Tho man who would stifle possessions and the rebel commissary department witu nuiu vuu K.HSSJ sairowLv**
ena. Occasionally, and immediately upon somo the bells were rung. This’was called music; but and 1 deserves to bo eradicated. The present
a truth because’ of nny evil that may accompany received largo supplies of beef from this source.
remarkable demonstration, as abovo mentioned, such music! The sounds, whether made by spirits movement in that direction is not begun a day too
it, is not the safest oracle to’ consult in advancing A correspondent of the New York Commercial
the doors of the cabinet were quickly thrown open or devils, were discordant, and certainly sugges- soon. We hope to see the Free Market system
Advertiser states that this was not the worst of it. by the committee, but only to expose tho medi- Itlv8 of „ CruBB<Icre SCnt from .ome infernal dime,
the interests of humanity.
I (“lrIy tr*ed’ ^/he utter overthrow of the existing
Every great good is accompanied by evil ns its White loyal people of all classes, military nnd
urns still bound in the same manner aa-placed by
io crack tlie voice of Melody,
Monopoly, which is a mere tyranny.
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chief was done. Infidels nnd profligates were en- thousand head of cattle have in this way been run
The pestilence has been raging in Marseilles and
aided to multiply nnd spread their pernicious out of the country. Cattie with the Indian brand great rapidly and dexterity, as was witnessed by tered about in confusion; the mediums wero tied
the sound of tlie swiftly moving ropes against the ns left—so the committee reported.
Toulon, and now we see it reported at Southainpteachings. “Special correspondents” hnd it in nro to bo found in all tho frontier towns of Kansas,
sidesof the enclosure, unbound by their unseen . °J®
Thoro nre those who assert a very
tlieir power to misrepresent and discredit a mo and tho Indian agents havo been empowered to
of the mediums were covered with pink P08,tive belief
it: will certainly visit our
mentous truth. Libels against government were scour the country, aided by the military, to re guides, and camo forth divested of tlieir bands, to
re-tied by them for new manifestations.
rouge by our skeptic, who seemed determined to shores next summer. It is undeniable that we
put fortli. Still wo shall not advocate the lynch claim the stock. Much of tlie stolen property is beThe
entertainment increased in interest to the I [a,hom the mystery. Tho doors were closed,"and are offering it a warm welcoiho by our neglect of
ing of the Messrs. Hoe, nor go In for tearingdown gathered in corrals, with tho intention of restoring
end; and toward the close, as if to enhance the X”u"“till«.«^ the medb
precautions and, if it comes, we shalltho stereotype foundries. If Truth hasn’t pluck it to tho rightful owners. In some instances tbe
enough to grapple with Error, why let Truth go local courts have issued writs of replevin to tako substantial character of the re-formation of hu- urns; his vest was unbuttoned, and he reported have none to blame for the terrible results Jiut
to the wall. Onr eyes were made to seo with, and the cattle out of military custody, the settlers evi mnn hands, so evident to the sight, the spirits, by that his face had been rubbed, and Ills pockets ourselves.. New York is represented to bo in a
our understandings to comprehend with; nor dently being of.opinion that tho red men have no request, allowed several persons td come forward B0!}rcll0,<,'> but ns J’® had lost nothing ho bad prob-1 shockingly unclean condition, thus holding out a
and grasp these hands, whose kindly pattings and
mediums shew no loss ofPwuge, lid Renero118 boanty £°r «>0 «courge’s coming. It
ought the fear of" Insanity " to prevent a healthy rights which they aro bound to respect. Such con
material
nnd
decidedly
human-like
shakings
disno
rouge
was
to bo seen on the committee man’s would prove a fearful visitor for us now, after the
duct
as
this,
(says
the
Boston
Daily
Journal
of
the
man from bravely exercising, the faculties God
decimation of our people by war. But tho higher
7th inst.,) acting on the gavage nature, account* for pelled all possible illusion, and were abundantly garments.
hns given him.
.
It is amusing to hear tliis splutterer of the Tri too many of those terrible outbreaks by which he vain satisfactory to nil'wlio were favored with the de- I -Again the doors closed, and when opened, one | intelligences, under a Supreme Ruler,havo a purHghtft.1 contact.
.
g
'{.’“Se’AonT ri.^^Tou/ske^ 1,080
8UbsorV°',n the8° mt,cr8’ and ,uortals '
bune, after speaking of tho "impudence”of tho ly seeks Justice, and obtains only revenge.
In addition to the phenomena already mention- removed liis own outside garment, and suggested Inus*; ^ow where theyflnd it impossible to resist
Considering this matter of the abuse of tho na
Davenports in writing a- letter ih’tlieTr own doed iv
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medium put
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shut, and th© medium complied, apparently withThe Into Bains.
juror" does precisely tho things that aro done Instead of lotting our passions run away with us pertoire to wperform though
it is the furthest from Out having his bands untied. This was allowed
., , .
, ,
,,
th roti gli the mediumship of tho Brothers, wind up because of recent outrages committed by them theirdesign to claim toper/orm—thomarvelouscoat to be wonderful by our skeptic.
At last wo are being blessed with the'falling •
his abuse with tho cool remark, "As I hnvo not upon individuals and communities in whom or iu test, a la tho Davenports; i. e., when a medium .is
The next demonstration was the appearance of rains of Autumn. They have been patiently wait
seen either of tiiem, I can give no evidence in tlio which wo felt a personal interest, it is useless to bound, hands together, feet together, tho entire a linnd through the aperture, which our skeptic ej for. Never have the fields, tho gardens, and
matter.” Ills" nnwaveringconviction,” however, offer a denial to the notorious fact that this whole body enveloped with coils of rope, knotted nfter mJtaraiso'tho6 am earauce of what anneared to tb0 8trcet8 boen wIthout their wonted drink so
is that “the Davenports nro merely conjurors.” race has boon most shamefully defrauded by tlie tho most approved plan for securing tho whole be a faco at the window differing in feature from IonS bofor0' T“° weI1B and springs wero giving
On convictions thus avowedly based on sheer ig white settlers, who taught them how to doubt person from nny separate movement of any part tlioso of tho mediums. When tho doors wore out in all directions. Tbe brooks and streams had ,
norance and vaunted inexperience, what value their word and put no faith in their pledges, nnd thereof, and dcfylngnnyhuman attemptat release, I opened, oiir skeptic seized the guitar and examin- revealed their beds, and tho poor cattle went
do,vn to tl,olrdrlnMn& forlls to 81ftke their thirst
• will honest inquirers put, in this nineteenth cen whose example has been ono prolonged record of tho coat or vest of tiie medium Is suddenly whip- ;°d(tb rougo^vhicb couki not hawflon ann'kd
treachery and tyranny. Without by any moans ped oft in the.dark, and immediately upon the cept by the hands of the mediums, and he there- *n vain' Wo trust now that the spoil is broken,
tury?
We nro surprised that n liberal, progressive forgetting how merciless the red man has shown production of light the cords nre found to be un- fore pronounced tho show a humbug, so far ns Better and wetter times are possibly at hand,
journal, like tho Tribune, should allow such poor, liimself in his modes of torture and his revenge, changed; then, after due inspection, under liko «P|rlt8 were concerned. Whatever may be tho As in the sultry heats of Summer, men wish for
■inconsequential stuff, In wliich the writer stultifies it is enough to assort that tlm>uperlor civilization conditions it is as suddenly restored to tho body XZatora ‘ ^Tfree to’ s^y UmHbe effe’eta *ho freezing iclnqss of Winter, so in a tim'd of pro
.himself and takes the pith out of his own asser of which the white man'boasted, ought to have ns before. Moreover, "a table is lifted up in I aremarvelousandinsomeinstancesalmostincom- tracted drought they long for floods nnd water
tions, to dishonor its columns. It is too late In tlio shown to the ignorant nnd inferior son of the forest presence of the spectators, hy the mediums sim- prehensible.
'
spouts and rivers whoso flow will nevermore
day to dismiss phenomena, which it hns tasked that he wns to look up to tho former with reverence, ply touching It with their hands, and is kept tlius
On Wednesday afternoon, tho tying process cease.
■
’
~~
—'
•.
many of the best minds in America and England nnd to draw from him those practical illustrations suspended, resisting the efforts of several persons was gone through with as usual; faces and hands
io explain on nny recognized scientific principle, of a higher law than that of fraud and force, to place it upon its feet.” .' .
wero shown at tho window of the cabinet, &c.
■
The Convention.
. ’
In this puerile wny, with scurrile epithets thnt which would Insensibly make him a permanent
The manifestly unsophisticated character of tho T,1° commltteo pronounced everything above busWo have no doubt but that the Second Nation
mean aud prove nothing to advanced, intelligent convert to tho system of civilization nnd Chris Eddy mediiinis, the straightforward and faithful i’ieion, and their inability to discover any trick, al Convention of Spiritualists at Philadelphia the
Blinds.
tianity. But directly tho contrary was the manner in which tliey enter upon thopawft-e duties 0r account for the " astonishing manifes tattoos present week, will bo fully attended, representing
A family of three, two brothers and a sister, of case.
of their mission, the multiplicity of varied acta th°y 1,a<1 witnessed."
’
all parts of the country; and we sincerely hope
tlio name of Eddy, are now in Boston as the me
The conduct of tho white settlers, nnd of Hie heard within tlieir cabinet, nnd beheld in tho
On Thursday evening, the audience was doubly that nothing will occur to disturb the harmony of
diums of phenomena similar to those of the Da- Government, too, toward tlio natives ofthe forest, moderate light witliout, preclude all sensible ideas as Iar«° as on anF Previous occasion, though very tho proceedings.
.
venparts. If any ono will go and patiently, per- lias been indefensible nt every point, and will re of deception or collusion. And whereas the pro- or<torly, yet there was much excitement created
Mr. Charles H. Crowell, our associate, will rep- .
severingly improve tho opportunities offered at main a'standing reproach and shame to ourcivili- fessional prcstidlgitateur, who is certainly allowed
tho astonishing manifestation’s. The coat test resent'the Banneb of Light in the Convention,
, their B&incoK,iw may soon satisfy himself to wlint zation to the latest generation. These poor crea to be exceedingly clever in tho production of his wnB ,nost successful. Tho medium, while so- and any aid that may be rendered him by the
. extent Momdour Kobin, or any other conjuror, can tures have been driven from pillar to post, giving tricks, and to some extent in his imitations of these curoly tied, hnd his coat removed, nnd the com- friends, will be fully reciprocated by us.
Imitate tho phenomena produced.
up hunting-ground after hunting-ground, until extraordinary performances also, only imitates, nnd mitteo after examining the knots pronounced
We have mode arrangements for a frill, iinparthey have become worse nomads than when un tlmt often quite bnngllngly.too, these young peo- tbem Intact.. Tlien the coat of ono of tho com- tial report of the proceedings for publication in
’ The Practice of Charity.
molested in n state of nature. They have bedn plo are rendered wholly inoperative, and tako inltteo was placed upon the medium, his arms the Banbeb.
.
——-— ------ ■—
We do not moan pity, when wo speak of chari made insensible by liquor, that advantage might- every pains to remain so in tho immediate pres- being still securely tied and fastened behind him.
ty—although many persons appear to tliink that bo taken of them In a bargain. What the Gov enco of a member of the committee who chooses Eire hands wero shown at the cabinet window, Philadelphia Children’ll JLycenm Ex. , ; ,
hiipition. ,
they nro placed where, if exhorted to be charlta- ernment fairly owed them on n contract, they to occupy the cabinet with them, bo thnt tbo genu- when but two meditiins,wero in it, and remained .
There is to be a grand exhibition of the Philable, they nre to exercise a patronizing sort of pity. havo been cheated out of again nnd again by au ine article is the result with them, without tlio no- l°nR enough in Bight for any one to qpunt them
It in nn Insult to offer that style of treatment to thorized agents of that Government. The frontier ^cessity of attempting nny of tlip arts qf the necro- easily, it being quite light, as Bix gas burners Me]pbla Children’sProgrjBslveLycanm,on Thnrs.one who has no need of it Pity assumes thnt wo speculators would now crowd them 'stillfurther, mnnccr. Theso modern imitators of spiritual were fully lighted at the time, Several faces were day evening, Oct. 19 th, in Couoort.Hall. The Conare all right and others nil wrong; whereas, chari and defraud them yet more; but the Indian re- powers hnvo invariably found themselves in tho also seen; two nt ono time—ono groy-hoadod, the ductor, M. B. Dyott, Esq., has।mode this arrangety goes upon the principle that tlio employment niemliers his past treatment, and rebels. Wo re same category, when put to tho test, with those other much younger looking, and dark complox- ment fortheespecialbeneflt of visitorstotheNaI tlonal Convention of Spiritualists which convenes
■and exercise of lt r confers quite as much benefit pent, ho has been “ shamefully defrauded," nnd ancient magicians, whoso enchantments Inglori- tonod.
lUpon ourselves as those toward wlioni It la di tho mnn who, knowing tho facts, still persists in otiBlycnmo to grief, when thoy essayed’to overWhile the hands wore being exhibited, the audl- there on tho 17th. This is saldito bo ono of the
rected. It is a good thing for ourselves, as well as denying them, would bo tho first ono to defraud leap tho narrow bounds of tho more material I enco requested ono pf tlio committee to takohold | most successful and best arranged Lyceums in the
limits to which'thoy and tholr craft wore really ' of them, whereupon Mr. B. Pieroo, a large, heavy-> country.
; .
'
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ito others, to be charitable.
.
them again.
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Benjamin Todd, a very popular lecturer oh the
Spiritual Philosophy, recently from the West, and
who has been speaking in New England during
the summer, occupied the desk in Hope Chapel,
New York, the last six weeks, as we learn, with
very gratifying success. His large audiences were
well pleased , with the force of his logical reason
ing. He te a fluent and easy speaker, possesses a
strong, clear voice, well calculated to suit a ma
jority of his hearers. Ho speaks in Lowell the
last two Sundays in this month. It has been in
timated that he intends to visit California before
many months. If he carries out such an inten
tion we doubt not he will be well received there.
He would, to say the least, create quite a lively
sensation among the teachers of old theology, and,
dropping seed into tlie rich fallow ground, would
reap n frill harvest from fields that will not be
: long in ripeningfor the spiritual sickle.
N. Frank White Is about starting on a far West
ern tour. We regret parting with him, for he has
. been a most efficient laborer in New England, in
the spiritual ranks,.during the past year and a
half,, and there still remains work enough for him
and the calls were pressing, but he conceived it to
- be his duty to comply with urgent solicitations
from friends in the West to visit them again. We
wish hitn the best success and as speedy a return
as our western friends will permit. He is known
all over tho country as one of the most eloquent
lecturers in the field. In his note, which .will be
found in another column, it will be seen that ho is
ready to accept calls to speak week evenings, as
well as Sundays, anywhere on his route. This
will accommodate many friends who, no doubt,
will gladly avail themselves of the opportunity.
Write to hitn at once. His address will be found
in the list of lecturers.
•
Hudson Tuttle lectures before the Spiritualists
of Chicago the third and fourth Sundays in Octoher. He is a talented man, and wo have no doubt
will give entire satisfaction as a lecturer. We
shall want him here..
.

W* Our thanks ars due friend E. P. Ooodsell,
of Fair Haven, for his promptness in calling the
attention of the editors of the Hew Haven Dally
Morning Journal and Herald to a late article in
the Banner in connection with " Colchester and
Spiritualism," with the request that they give both
sides of the story, " they having taken up the
cudgels to attack the religion of Spiritualists, or
those who honestly and conscientiously believe in
the sublime truth of the communion of the disem
bodied spirits who once inhabited a clay tene
ment, and which they have laid aside and entered
upon the second sphere of their existence; yet do
feel a sufficient interest in the loved ones they
have left on earth, to induce them to return and
communicate to such earthly inhabitants.”
Wp shall send our New Haven cotemporary tho
Banner's criticism on Judge Hall's charge, nnd
hope they will bo generous enough to placo that
before their readers also.

“Ideal Attained.”
Mrs. Farnham’s work with the above title is well
received in Calfornia. The San Francisco Era,
speaking of the book, says “ the writer was, for
several years, a resident of California. Her post
humous novel shows, in its two principal charac
ters, her own ideal of n man and woman. These
two meet on a sailing vessel bound for San Fran
cisco, nnd after snilihg over seas of thought and
deep reflection, making a long trial of each other's
strong and weak points, are finally joined in a
perfect union. Those who have read Mrs. Farn
ham’s • Woman and her Era,’ will find ‘ The Ideal
Attained ’ its true complement—the concrete of
that abstraction. The ship at sea, the tropic isl
and in the Pacific, San-Francisco and Chili, are
all salient with characteristic distinctiveness. The
finest writing is to be found in the description of
the sojourn on the uninhabited island of the cast
away band of sufferers by sea and storm. Mrs.
Farnham’s powers are of a very high order, and
in picturing the wild, sad, voluptuous nature of
the western isle, they come into the fullest play.
Tho story is calculated to awaken absorbing inter
est in all classes of readers.”
-

The Davenport Brothers.
.

It turns out, after all, that what a certain overshrewd Parisian somebody was reported to have
proved against these individuals, was too much
for general credence. A reaction in popular sen
timent has set in on their side, which of course
proves that it was feeling, rather than facts and
reason, that wns excited against them in the first
place. Tha Paris correspondent of the London
Times confesses that tlie plot against them has
exposed itself in the overdoing. A very rigid test
wks recently applied to their manifestations, ho
. says, consisting of nothing less than putting flour
in their hands after tliey were tied. Their bonds
were loosed as usual, but the flour remained nn
. disturbed. Scarcely any severer test than this
can be imagined. These matters always come out
right at the last. Falsehood was ever swifter of
। foot than Truth, but Truth never failed to over
take it in the end.
.

The Odd Fellows’. Fair.
The Intlependent Order of Odd Fellows in this
city, are engaged in getting up a Fair on a
grand scale, the proceeds to be devoted to the
charitable objects of the Order, aud especially
the completion of their burial lot, fn Mount Hope.
This Order is doing a vast amount of good in ed
ucating orphan children, aiding the widow, and
attending to tlie wants of the needy. Already its
yearly distributions fn charities throughout the
country amount to many millions of dollars, and
the call for more ta constantly Increasing. We
trust the Fair will yield a large sum. It will open
on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, at noon, in the elegant halls
in Odd Fellows’ Building, 548 Washington street,
and continue, at least, one week.

r,

Mew Publications.
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The , Compendium of Lindsley’s Phonetic
Short-hand.
The second edition of the Compendium, greatly
enlarged and better illustrated, is'Just issuing
from the press, and will be ready for delivery the
latter part of this week. Price one dollar. Wo
shall have tho work for sale at this office.
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Uliss Hartlingc in England.

We learn from the London Spiritual Magazine
for October, thnt it is the intention of Emma Hardinge to commence her lecturing tour in England
in a few weeks, should her health be sufficiently
reestablished, to do so.
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vastation upon n wide extent of country, and suf
of the country over which ho shall pass, the pro spelt whlm-en.-----------------------------------------------I Potash, and auperior to any other .aponlller or ley In market.
fering on a vast population, before the present
1 ’
’
' --------------- --------- --Put up In can. of one pound, two pound., three pound,, .lx
gress of the various branches of reform in differ
conflict shall have been brought to a close. .
Among the court files at Taunton is the finding pound., and twelve pound., with foil direction, in Engli.ii
ent localities, etc. The remaining pages of tho
of a coroner's Jury, drawn up some thirty years and German, for mak'ng Hard and Soft Soap. One pound will
Clarion will bo filled with articles on all reform
.
.
k *1. * ai
11 make flOcon gallon* of Soft Soap, ho lime I* required. ConNew Music. f
‘
questions, from tho pons of ns good writers as can ago by a lawyer, which concludes " tliat the said ,unlc„ wl)1 flnd tlll> thc chcBpMt 1>ota,h ln mari;pt.
We have received from the publishing house of be found anywhere. Tho elder is » perfect “ori ----- camo to his death by tho visitation of the
n. t. iiAiiniTT,
Cl, M, W, 61,6S, 60, TO, ’ll aud 74 Waahlngton .treet, New York.
Oliver Dltson & Co., 277 Washington street, the ginal;” ho is a “Hixlte Quaker, Unitarian, Uni- aforesaid God.”
„
~
Oct. IL-3in
following choice pieces of fresh musical composi versallst, Swedenborgen, Spiritualist.” Success
A Bouquet in a Single Crop of Fluid.—
'----------- ——...------------------tions: “I will praise thee," a morning and evon to tho Clarion, if it will only stir up and open tho
An armful of roses might exhale n more over- A Woxderful MrEDiciNK.-Pmutr Davis's
' ing song, by L. H. Southard; “ O days of summer intellects of tlio masses to a knowledge of tho powering odor than a single drop of Plmlon’s ,,i,K “,L?r,L hl*,""!'/melleament.and unlike
,, xr: i.ni___
r. .i »
,
I most of the patented article, of the day, Is used by many phybloom," a ballad, by Geo. Linley; “The soldier’s great truths now being revealed to tho world.
Niglit-Blooming Cercus, but In freshness, deli- R|e|Un,. it p particularly dmlrablc In location, where phy.llast message," words nnd music by W. L. Pierce;
cacy, and pure, healthful fragrance, tho drop Clan, nre not near,and In fiarnllh-n Win Often rave the necemlly
“ Earth," a song of the elements, by, Stephen
Voices of the Morning.—Belle Bush, whoso would fnr transcend tho flowers. Bold every- Of .ending out nt midnight for a doctor. A bottle .huuld tic
Glover; “Marche Indionno," by Brinley Rich verses have appeared in a great many publica whom
*
I *l(,l't 'n vvery liou.c.~Boston Traveller.
ards, arranged for the piano; “Night's shade .no tions in tho land, has published a small book of
longer,” an operatic gem from " Moses in Egypt,” her poems, through tho house of Lippincott & Co.,
Meeting of SpirltnnliBta.
.
_____ --------------arranged for the piano by Ch.Grobo; 11 Eleva a copy of which hns been sent us. Many of them
A Meeting Of SpIrltUnlfHtn and ail Other friends O“r torm. are, for each line In Agnte type,
tion," a choice morceaux from Beethoven’s fourth are excellent, flowing with much melody and of progress will bo held nt Music Hall, in Corry, twenty «nte fbr th. ar.t,nnd arteen cent, per
symphony, for tho organ, transcribed-by Batiste. freighted with grand meanings. A sweet artless- Erie county, Penn., commencing on Friday, Octo- »ne lor every .nb.equent In.erllan- Payment
ber 27th, 1805, nt 10 o’clock A. M„and closing Sun- Invariably In advance._________
noss pervades them, and tboy seem to have been day evening, October 2(1 th. The hall will accorn- Letter Pottage rewired on tooh tent l>g mall to the following
'
Californio.
written without effort, as tbo birds sing,'with tho tnmlate two thousand people.
,
„
, \ Terrttorlei: Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Neeada, Utah,
We find in tho San Josti Mercury a paragraph, purity and beauty of tho author's spirit revealed
Speakers engaged, Frederick Douglass, Cora L. - ------------------------------- '------------ ------ ------------V.
Scott,
F.L.
Wndsworth,
0.0,
Burleigh.
Lyman
urna. FRANCES, I’hysiciam and Business
stating tlmt Mrs. N, R. Gore, recently from Massa in them; and though not great .enough to impress
0. Howe, Geo.tWv Taylor. Others of talent are 1vLc'i.4iuvoi*ht.thrirrenio<lle..»ii<liill
chusetts, was to lecture at the City Hal), hi that us with tho presence of genius, wo admire, never expected.
'
\
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“A Physical Preparation for Another Life." Mrs. cataract. The author has begun well; though will bo present on the’second and third days or t A.m. to vr.a. Don't ring, rieiue cut thi. out. Oct. tl.
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and towns scattered through New England. '

NARWS BIVINE METHOD OF CURE NVITIIOIT
MiiiniciA'm :

DR. URIAH CLARK'S
Natunepathic Health fns11 tute.
MANY patients need hut one visit. A few patients can be
furnished a genial home, rooms m.d board at the ln»tl
tntp. Consultations free. Free religious services with music,
Kundnyn, at 10M a. m. Letter* promptly answered, and circu
lars with tcnns.llslofcures.am! reliable references, sent fr< e,
If writers send prvpnld and superscribed envelopes. The poor
treated (Yeo on Tuesday and Friday forenoons.
Address, »R. VRIAII tLAIlK, 10 Chimney
street, Boston, Mass.
In
Hept. 3V.

FOWLE'8 PILE and HUMOR CUBE
curt for FILER,

ABKANTEDMeon/y turf afiti

LEFBONY.HCltOFrLA.HALT IIIIEILM, AKMY ITCH,
W
and Diseases of tho H
. or money rcAmdid In all cases o
kjn

failure. Bowarc of Imitations. Hold everywhere.
Aug. 19—lii-3m
A NEW SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED,

THE

DEALINGS WITH

DEAD:

HE HUMAN ROVL-H« Migration* and Ita Trammtgra
tion*. Ur 1*. JMUxnomt.
** Wliat I* licrc written Ii truth, therefore It cannot die.”—
Per.
”1 have found It! Till* night have T read the Mystic Scrolls.
The (iHAKt) Skchkt of the Agk Mntnh revealed. It 1* mine!
Alone { delved for It t alone I hare found It! Now let the
world laugh! I am Immortal!”—/*, If. flahdolph.
Some men are dally dying: some die ere they have learned
how to live: and some find their truest account In revealing
tlie mysterlv* of both life.and dinth—even while they them
selves perish In the act of revelation, aa la in«»*t womlerftilly
done In tlitf remarkable volume now before the reader—as,
alas! almoHt seema to be the cose with tlie pcmnan.of wlmt
herein follow*.
.
•
The criterion of tho value of a mnn or woman I* (he kind
and amount of good they do or have done. Tlio standard
whereby to Judge a thinker, eotiMM* In thc mental treasure*
which, during life, they honp up for thc u*e and benefit of the
age that !*, and tliose which nre to be, when the fitful fever of
their own sorruwftt) Ilves shall he ended, nnd they have muted
away to begin In stern reality their dealing* with tho dead.—
Prrjtiff.
Price, 79 cents: po*tage, !2 cent*. For sale, at tills
omce.
Kept, 30,
__ __ K-—T|-0K- ji-yf

T

A NEW MANUAL FOR CHILDREN.
By Andrew Jackson l)uvis»
HIS VOLUME, recently prepared by Mr. Dav|s, contains
complete details and nl! neccMary Imtructlons fyr the
Organization and Mnnagement of Children**
Progressive Ijyceums.
It Is comprlidd In a volume of 319 pages, Wino., Is printed on
good paper, and neatly Imund In cloth.
Price, per copy. HO ccnta. and H cents postage, If sent by mall *,
do. for 12 copies, 4H.4Q: do. for JOO copies. 4032)0.
AddrcM (ho Publisher, BELA MAKH1I, No. »14 Bromfleh!
street, llo*to»._______ ______________ _________ tf-Oct.7.
’
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:
’
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T

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

EMMA 1IARDIX6K,
ELIVERED Hunil.r, April lUtlr. 1h&I, at Cooper In.tllule,

New York City, before upward* of three tliotis.'md per
Dson*.
Fourth edition now ready. Price, 2ft cents. For *a!e

»t till, onice.

'

■Au».'16.

A DISSERTATION
N THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION.

»r * ;» xnutr.
OThe fetter,. that•bind tlio
body of the «lare ftII off at death,
d ti

and leave him freet but thc Immortal mind, chained to a aectarlnn creed, hiiuahiella own chain., I. In a more liopclena bundane than the poor Aftican. Drath dor. not remora Hie fetter,
from the mind: It take, many long year. In the aplrlt-laud to
fore the aonl foom Ila demdlii,Influence..
Price, U coat, t poataza foeo. For uia at thia 08ca.

J.
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such phenomenon.; Jt may be^he result of spirit
nmnifehtation, or it may b*» from the effects of nn
injured or diseased brain; or one’s earthly sur
roundings.
,
Q.-Do spirits take cognizance of the affairs of
...
....
*
1
this world?
A—Yes, some do.
Q— Do the spirits know who committed the
Roxbury murder, and if so, why do n’t they expose them?
.
A.—Why don’t the sun shine sometimes when
you wish it? Why do n’t the rose bloom and send
■forth its fragrance at yonr request? Tliero is a
way and manner in which nil things aro done in
tho spirit-world. Spirits see clearer than mortals
what is best to bo done.
Q.—Would It not be best that they be arrested
by our process of law, ns the evidence of spirits
would hot be taken in the courts?
A,—Yes., If we should give the names to the
public, wo should only bo committing an abortion
on tho things of time. In spirit-life we aro orderly and aim to benefit all, without intending to
injure nh^oue.
Sept 14.

cope. acqtjnlntaJ, with itbo daws govertlug tho
child, you
must* not expect all
----------**" your demands
"*’" will
be frilly and satisfactorily answered. It is well
known that light
of activity, or the
_ is the agent
..
Each Message in this Department of tlie Ban
' physical
* ...........
' inot^ery
great motive powerof
life. *It is
ner we claim was spoken by the Bptrit whose
oneu
.
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
easy to take advantage z.f
of atmospheric a
conditions
Mrs. J. M. Coaaat.
*n l’10 light; on the contrary, it is exceedingly
while In an abnormal condition called the trance
hard, for the particles composing the atniMphore
The Messages with no names attached, were given,
it is very liard'to
liar<
are moving so rapidly that It
conas jwr dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported verbatim.
H,l0>or condense, or materialize
them
for
"
■
* the purThese Messages indicate that spirits carry with
pose of giving spirit manifestations. It is, howthem the characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that
ever, believed by those who aro able to make such
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
manifestations, that as ’ they advance in this sei
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
once, the^ will bo able to overcome atmospheric
eventually progress into a higher condition.
M e ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
conditions sufficiently to manifest In tho light,
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
But at present thero are very few that are able to
comport with his or her reason. All express aa
do it. Until you are able to overcome these
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
conditions, you must receive them as they are at
The Clrele Room.
present given you, viz., in tho dark.
'
Onr Free Circles nre held nt No. 1C8 Washing
Q.—What kind of inhabitants did Sir John
ton Street, Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Mon
Franklin find occupying tho territoryhedlscovday,* Tuesday mid Thursday Afternoons.
ored in the spirit-land?
:
The circle room will lie open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence at precisely three
A.
to determine what
your
‘ —We are at a loss
‘
‘
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
correspondent has reference' to; indeed, we know
Donations solicited.
.
'
.
nothing of any such discovery.
Mrs. Conant gives no private sittings, and re
Q.—When spirits enter a room, do they decom
Sarah Elizabeth Duncan.
elves no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, \Vedesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock 1*. at.
I died in Charleston, of consumption, between pose tho door, and recompose it upon passing out?
eight nnd nine years ago. My name was Sarah . -A.—Matter is by no means impervious to spirit;
Elizabeth Duncan. I wns forty-seven years nnd on the contrary, it admits'of the free passage of
Questions and Answers.
After pronouncing an impressive Invocation, five months old. During my sickness I lenrned spirit at all times. Spirit, when properly defined,
„ that arer catho controlling spirit said “ We are now ready to something about Spiritualism. But with all my is but sublimated matter. All things
listen to questions from correspondents, or from friends it wns in bad repute, s<fl had little advan- P»blo of being resolved into form, aro matorial.
tnges for investigation. I hoped it was true, and There are as many degrees of materiality as thero
the audience."
Ques.—By M. E. Will the controlling spirit said I would return nnd manifest ns soon ns pos- aro conditions requiring degrees. Tho mnterinl
give his opinion of tho results of suicide to tho siblo nfter I had gone to the spirit-world; Year does not decompose, neither does spirit. The disafter year I have tried to come, but never sue- embodied spirit can pass through the walls of this
spirit, u;>on entering the spirit-world?
Ans.—you are all suicides, some to n larger ex- ceeded till now. I rather shrank from coming ro<,m .ln8t ns easily as you can raise your hand,
fl'iit than others; but nevertheless you aro all here, in so public a manner. I suppose my friends 118 thought can puss out in the form of words from
■ suicidns. Your suicidal nets, properly speaking, and my husband still holds to tho idea that Spirit- Its brain life. Spirit is by no means subject to
nre born of ignorance. Weakness and ignorance unlism is the same as they thought it was. But *''10 ^aW8 governing crude matter, but matter is
nro tho causes of suicides, a very natural result as our teacher said,” there Is a proper time for all subject to the laws governing spirit.
Qr.—Spirits must have a body, and it wpuld
growing out of such a condition in earth-life. It things " so I suppose tho time will como when
is the duty of nil to strive to progress out of such they will see their mistake. If I hail had my seem that that body must decompose tlie material
nn unnecessary state. The result, or effect of sui choice I should have como to a more private cir through which it passes.
A.—That spirit body is so sublimated, so ethericide on the spirit is commensurate with the cause cle, but the great law said No, so I had'to come
al,
that your crude material is not Impervious to
this
way.
I
can
assure
my
friends
that
Spiritnalwhich produced it. The suicide, or one who ends
his pilgrimage on enrth, by virtue of his own will, ism is true, f want them to investigate it, and I it- Your spirit bodies are not composed of either
is only rendered unhappy by the thought of the will meet them, step by step, on the boundaries of wood, iron, flesh, blood or bono. Those things bemisery he hns entailed upon his family and friends, the spirit-world. Oh, I wish to God I hnd the long to the foundation, to crude material life,
provided the cause for ids suicide was, in his own power 40 remove their skepticism; but I have not Therefore, the spirit-body being composed of hightbnt power. Good-bye.--------------------- Sept. 14.
ly sublimated matter, can pass through these ma
judgment, sufficient to justify him.
----- terial walls without any hindrance.
Mnny hnve been made unhappy by the thought
Annie Cassady.
Q—The form of the spirit must be larger than
thnt tho suicide is shut out of heaven, as taught
in your “ sacred Scriptures." Your Bible says, .... I am Annie Cassady. My father was Jnmes tho particles of matter. How does it get through?
A.—There Is nothing solid in Nature, not anyno suicide shall enter tbo kingdom of heaven; Cassady. He went Out in tlio 9th Mass. Infantry,
nnd this passage has been construed to extend to I want to tell mother the noises sho hears, the Using, for if there was, whatever there is that is
the soul to all eternity; but this is a mistake. raps and movingof things, is made through Mary; sdi’l could not be subject to decomposition, or
It is true the suicide does not immediately dwell sho is a medium. I want to tell her that the mov- change. Now, then, as there is nothing solid in
in heaven, because he is always striving to draw ing of the dishes on tho supper-table, nnd the the universe, tlie spirit-body finds no difficulty in
through the particles of matter. You
up the cross which he voluntarily placed upon noises, are made through Mary, and not through
of Nature,. or whatsoever
_
his own shoulders, through liis own ignorance the devil, as tho priest tells her. It’s mo nnd fa- may call them. the pores
nnd weakness. Heaven is not a locality, but a ther what does it. Father says, as well as he can you will.
.......................
...................
Q.—In the spirit-body composed of any subthere is of....
tho________
Catholic religion
could be.
state of intelligence or condition of mind. Igno see, all
rance cannot dwell iu heaven until it hns been crowded into tho teapot he broke a few nights stance known in physical science?
A.—Yes, the spirit-body is composed of preciseabsorbed in wisdom, Nor can ignorance give ago. He says there mny be more in it, but he fails
t110 S!Un® elements as your material body,
birth to u child thnt will not reach heaven nt to find it; tliero is none of it hero; there’s no use
'
.
The combination only is different. These bodies
somo time; for mind is ever soaring heavenward, for it hero.
Mother can read, nnd when she sees the pnper, l*a'’e been born. of the same life ns your spiritjourneying on toward the fountain of Wisdom.
We have spoken upon this question before. [See and something alxuit James Cassady and me, she bodies; precisely tho same. Wo told you before
will read it, and then she will know thnt it’s fa8J’M‘ «’a8 <”>ly sublimated matter.
.
Banner of Aug. 5,18(B.]
Q.—Is it sublimated within the human body, or
Q.—ByG.Z. W. It is generally asserted that ther and me thnt makes the noises and throws
has it an existence without?
man possesses a faculty, named, “conscience," things about.
I should bo twelve years old if I had lived till
A*-It has an existence within and without the
which function is to distinguish right from wrong,
morally considered*, and that If man follows the now, nnd my nnme is Annie Cassady. Oh, my phyrical body; indeed it is an agent through
higher impulse of his conscience Im will never do father says I have an uncle who lives In Fayette wl,lch tho Physical acts. It is the propelling
what is wrong, unless tlie conscience is iu an un street, nnd he would like to talk to him much. I’ll power or force, the active principle. You have it
Sept 14.
JU8t 08 woch to-day as ever you will have it.
.
healthy state, or lias been perverted through an go now, sir.
’
-----Q.—Are not the smallest portions of onr spiriterroneous education. Now, I have found that
QustaVUS Eckhart *
substance capable of consciousness? ■
this is a great mistake; and ns I consider it of
t
mrnnrni of Co I
Ponnavl vnnln nnd o .. A.—Everything
possesses *.consciotisness
pecuUtiv im|>ortanco
1 ui | nj 4 iu lieu i</l
113 IV
MIUM tlm
lliu truth
14 44114 4u
1 H dn LU Lj Kirill UI Uu. if «X1 J. ullUNj 1 Villi III, 11 nil ft
_
’
.
•
great
for us
to know
in iv
regard thereto, I feel mvself obliged to contradict it. victim oftho Andersonville prison pen. I died of
niark us, everything, every atom.
Q.—Are spirits sensible of cold nnd heat?
However healthy, strong anil active tho con fever nnd starvation. I come back hero to give
A.—No, they are not; only as they are in posi
science may be, it has not, in the least degree, my testimony against the further humane treat
tive ____________
and perfect rapport with -your -physical
.
the power to distinguish right from wrong; but, ment of our keeper.
I wns of German extraction nnd born in this bodies, consequently with your physical atinosin proportion ns thnt element in our nature is
_
_
'
largo and active, it simply loves justice; leaving country. I was in my twenty-second year. My Phere. _
■
-Louis
• Eckhart,
' came to this country
'
’in
j
Q.
C —These infinitesimal existences being diver____
for comparison or judgment to discern whnt Is father,
right nnd what is wrong; or whnt is just nnd 1831, and married nn American lady tho year fol- sified in Nature, unite in forming the phrenologi'
what Is unjust If, therefore, tho conscience is lowing, by whom ho had four children; two of cal organs, do they not?
A.—NO, we do not so understand it. The plirehealthy, large ami active, it always produces whom remain on the earth, and two of us are
nological organs are not alone seated in the brain,
pleasure when the other faculties execute tho de- Ijore.
"‘ ’‘
I would be glad to communicate with my friends hy no means. Tbe science extends through
cisiotfs of the judgment, and pain when they dp not,
whether those decisions have been right or if they will give me nn opportunity. I can give t'10 entire physical form. Tho phrenological
them some information in regard to my back pay, 0rBan8 are hut an outgrowth of the internal,
wrong.
A.—Your speaker believes conscience to be a dues from Government, pension, etc. How I can When* the internal meets the external, form
child of Education. It follows tho bent of one’s communicate with them,Ido n’t know; butlsnp- must be tire consequence, and that form depends
education, to say tho least. As ono has been ed pose they will procure a medium, nnd then call upon the particular aggregation of tho particles of
matter
matter composing
composing it.
it. Out
Out of
of this
this have
have grown
grown the
the
ucated, so will his conscience go. If he has for U)0.
Coming back here nnd finding myself free from phrenological organs.
been taught that it is wrong to labor on the Sab
bath, then his conscience will reprove him if my body, I perceive that the. distance from this QK-—It is thought by some that spirit when seplie labors on that day. If you take that which place to Washington is not very far; and I feel as nmted from tho body does not retain its organs as
belongs to another, then your conscience will re if I would like to go tliero and wring tho neck of we" Mwhen in the body, that mind is not the
’ *’ *
prove you. And so on we might enumerate a my old Andcrsonviilokeoper; but I supposothere same after death.
A.—Most certainly it is. Organic life is a gift
whole catalogue of cases to prove that conscience are those who will do the job a little moro gen
of Nature, not only to tho human, but to all things
is born of education.
teelly. Good-day, sir.
Sept. 14.
else. The grain of sand is organized, and, through
Tho wild savage has a conscience, but nature
life,..progresses,
grows, becomes pereducated him. He believes in an angry God, who
Invocation.
.
1its organic
..
.....................
Oh God, thou soul of our souls, thou Spirit of ’laPs a va8t continent. So it is with humaninfrowns upon him in the storm. When he finds
plenty of game, ho believes tho great Manito our Spirits, lifo of our lives, in the midst of .the ^Weiiee. Through organic power it grows, un
smiles on him. Without education you have no rush.
rush, and
and ronr.
ronr, and
and conftision
conftision of
of human
human life,
life, we
we folds, gathers to itself the experiences of both
conscience.
•
'
hear the enchanting melody of thy voice. Even sides of life, the inner and outer. You do hold in
Q.—By L. N. P. Can spirits that nro at present through the silent chambers of that men call Death, your spiritual powers that same organic gift that
communicating with the inhabitants of this earth, thou nrt chanting an anthem of eternal life. Even Is yours at the present time. Though it may
visit and converse with spirits that lived on this amid tho shadows (of the tomb, there thou art with change, you will never lose it. Tho soul or life,
enrth thousands of years ago? If so, can they not thy smiling face; there thou art pointing to eter thegreatprinciploofaction, is immortal, therefore
individuality;
and,. as
a distinct
inascertain how long this earth has been inhabited nal life beyond the tomb. Oh Eternal Spirit, must possees
■
----- - - - ■ —
----------------thou
art mysterious;, ____
though
thou nrt all •livi“uanty> yOU Will eVer retain .yOUr individual
by man?
_though
__ B......
.............._________
„........
A.—The disembodied spirit, nnd also tho em- powerful; though we may not analyze theo;
bodied spirit, can hold communion with other though we can never bring thee down to human
Q.—Some think that tho spirit decomposes at
spirits, whether in or out of the form; but it does . understanding, yet we can praise, we can talk tbedeathofthehumanbody;others,thatitisrenot follow that they can tell how long the eartli, wfth thee, and, most of all, we can love theo. Oh composed aud lives through eternity. Whnt is
has been peopled. *
Holy Spirit, through all things thou art speaking the truth?
Q.—By “Zadoc.” I noticed a communication to thy children, thou art perfecting thy children
children;;
A.—All is true—truo'to the power
nowor of which it is
through Mrs. Conant, in tho Banner of the 22d Of through all things thou art saying to them," I1.....
am born. No two minds think
alike. _______
All have____
their
_______
July*, from a spirit, who very clearly informs us with thee, therefore thou needst not fear. Though different views, and these views aro legitimate,
that hor brother was in Cincinnati, but fails to > thou walkest upon the billows of human life, and absolutely true to tho cause from which they hnve
toll where tliofr parents are, and says, “ Rich lookoth tremblingly out upon tho wild waves, yet sprung. And yet all these various beliefs will
mond, Charleston, or perhaps Alabama,” if my If you will listen, oh child of my love, and hear R*v0 place to something higher. All this ignomemory serves mo right. Now if this spirit can my voice, you will know thou art safe.” Oh Holy rance will finally be resolved Into wisdom. Thero
tell precisely where her brother Is, why can’t sho Spirit, wo know tliy children are safe in thy lovo, aro many degrees of wisdom, as thero are degrees
but wo cannot project thnt fooling into our outer of ignorance. Wo recognize all things as good,
tell where these parents nre on earth?
has its place.
placo. Evon tho oath trem
trem-
A.—Oh poor short-sighted mortals! Do you senses.
_____ Human lifo is full of fear. Human life is Everything hns
not know that tire power of tire spirit spoken of full of sorrow, is surrounded with dark forbodings. bling upon the lips of human lifo is nbsolutly in
is governed by attraction? The child was at- Yet human life is a necessity to the soul. Soul its place. Nothing else could fill that place.
tracted to the brother moro than to tho parents, must pass through that in order to obey tliy law,
Q.—What is thought, and where is it generated?
hence it was better able to doflnately locate hit' nnd maintain its individuality, holy nnd divine,
A.—Thought is said to bo generated in the hu
whereabouts. Study science, and learn tho nature Bo, oh God, for human lifo, with all its sorrows, man physical brain. But we believe thnt all
’places arepormoated with thought. Thought is
and meaning of these manifestations, nnd then wo praise thee. Amen. '
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you will cease to ask such questions. The matter :
an absolute, all powerful essence, permeating all
Questioni and Answers.
things. It is no moro generated by and in____
the
is very simple, when understood.
p Q.—In answering tho question about suicides,
Ques.—By O. D. Fox, of Byron, Mich. Why brain than elsewhere. Thoughts that nro born of
you said tbat tlio Scriptures taught that tho Sui do spirit phenomena and' spirit manifestation oc- human brainS| belong to those human brains
cide shall never enter tho kingdom of hcavon; as cur moro readily and frequently in a dark ntnio- specially. But you will learn by-and-by that tho
----- vlthinks,
,o
flower
that beasts of tbe field think; the
I have never bpen able to find such a sentence in sphere than in the light? It appears to mo by ex- f.
plaining, it would have n tendency to relieve medl- worlds rolling in space think. Thought may be
the'Biblo, I wish to ask if you aro sure such teach
ums—especially females—from a great amount of called the great ocean of intelligent life, and out
ingis to be found thero?
'
A.—We aro positive it Is to befound there. You odium and suspicion, as the opposition is ready to of that ocean all.thls vast variety of form is born.*
take ad vantage of overy appearance nf wrong. It
Q.—Do you say that the beast of the field thinks
overlooked it,
would at least bo a source pf instruction and grat- as mnn thinks?
Q.—Will you state where?
A.
thinks;
* —We do
’ say ,that
” "'1 everything
’'
” ’ ’ 'but.wo
'
No. But we. reiterate it is there. Search and ification to a large namber of inquiring minds In
also say that a thought born of a rock is by no
this section.
you will fine! it.
'
Ans.—The phenomena of spirit manifestation Is means tho same as a thought born of an intelli
Q.—Can you tell what is the cause of some per
sons seeing around them tho spirits of all kinds asyetachild; and many of those who have to do gent brain. Lifo is everywhere; and thought is
with this child, aro as ignorant as is tbo child, of the active principle of life. Now this clenrly
of beings, animals, <tc?
. Az—No; unless we can see their condition nnd the laws pertaining to its being. Now, then, un proves that everything thinks, because every
surroundings and learn tho causes .which produce til all who have dealings with this child sbaH bo- thing ie lifo.

gllrssitgc gcpirytmpit

Q.-Is there nothing thatls unoonsclousbr inert
Certain other friends haVo ^sked if I am satis*
InltS°15
/
* fled with the'eonrso me civil courts took." lam
A.—No, not anything.
' satisfied, andrespeolally gratified at tire result of
Qr.—Then we have got to correct ourphlloso- the trial. I forgive the act thnt took me away
phy, if that is so.
from earth, and I pity, from my soul l< pity the
A.—You certainly have. Your philosophy is aolor. I have no condemnatldnSta -my soul'to
upon tho surface only; it is like the sea-bird skim- offer.
.
T>
ming on the surface of the waves and never going
I am satisfied with my oortdltiofiSlthough a
beneath them.
shade of unhappiness sometimes passes (over my
Q.—Are thero not different schools of philosophy spirit when I. think that my wife and li ttle one re
in (ho spirit-world? Do not spirits differ in their main npon the cold shores of Time, without a be-.
opinions there?
lief of the return of the disembodied spirit. Then,
A.—They do, most certainly.
’
when l think of them, I must confess l am unQ.—Can all be correct then?
happy. But, aside from that, I am satisfied with
A.—Yes, all are correct so far as their own be- my condition, Ahd I assure my friends thnt I shall
ing is concerned. Allow ns to illustrate. You at any time be exceedingly happy to return giv_ think it very
...
. manual labor ing
„ them whatever knowledge-I___
___
may
wrong to do any
may
be____
able_to
on the Sabbath day, and your neighbor may not of"the spirit-world. It is by*no means what I
think it is wrong. Now, both of you are right, thought it would be before death. We cannot
And so all these different beliefs and vast varie- form nny correct ideas of it. We may think it
tyof opinions are all right—all children of the will be so-and-so; we may think we shall realize
great principle of Truth. What a queer world certain things in spirit-life; but when we get thero
you would live in were you all Universalism, wo shall find that we have, perhaps, according to
Spiritualists, or Baptists, or Methodists? Did human judgment, misjudged in tho case. It is
you ever think of tbat? If all were of one opinion, not given to those persons occupying mortal forms
where would be the staircase through which your while on the earth to know positively concerning
soul would progress? Verily, verily, you would the sphere of life and action to which they are
have none. You feel thnt some are mistaken in going after death. They may understand sometheir opinions, yet could you stand out beyond thing, think they know somewhat of the world
the isms of Time you would see that all are right, they are going to, but they cannot have that abQ.—Is thero any such thing as error?
solute knowledge which comes only through
A.—No, not absolutely.
death..
Q.—Do people never make mistakes?
lam Andrew Jackson Burroughs, or Adonlram
A.—No, not positively. You do not attain the Judson
'
Burroughs, just which you please. Farehighest standard, because you aro not able to; bift well,
■ '
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there are no mistakes in Nature. Nature is a
wonderfully correct mathematician. ’She ever
Albert-Snow.
“ In that land fr light and glory,*
renders a correct account. You may not think so,
Shall vro know^ach othertlioro?’
because you nre not tbe whole, only the part.
The hand may not understand the philosophy of
I would tell my friends that as the last echo
the head, yet the hand is a necessity.
of that beautiful song died away on theii; lips, I
Q.—It seems to us as if there were contradic- heard it reecho in' the spirit-world, and I felt that
tions in Nature.
the question was answered, that we would "know
. correct
____________
__
___ other
____ there,
____ , ” ___
___ is _________
A.—Yes;_ it is a very
seeming,,
too, judgeach
and what
still better, wo
ing from your standpoint; and yet Nature, know ourselves better than we did when here,
through all her parts, is forever issuing forth her and wo know that onr heaven is not dependgrand anthem of harmony. There is no discord ent upon nny particular belief. We know that no
in Nature. If there was, all those beautiful worlds Church can open wide the gates of tho Eternal
could never be held iu their, proper places, all City for us. We speedily learn that heaven is
these forms could not hold intact their individu- but a state of mind, and not a city whose streets
ality. Inasmuch as these forms possess immor- are paved yrith gold.
.
•
tality, they must maintain their individuality, for
I believed in outward expression when here,
they could not have one without the other. This I was a Christian, and believed that heaven
should prove to you that Nature is not making was a city with golden streets, in tho midst of
anymistakes; that the mistake existed onlyin which would run the. riverof life. But I was
your want of comprehension.
■
mistaken, and I return to so declare to my friends.
Qr,—Human intelligence is short-sighted.
Heaven is hot a locality; heaven is a condition
A.—So it would seem.
of mind. Oh, how beautiful it is to recognize our
. —Do_ you moan to say that whatever is, is ab- friends away from suffering, away from that
•Q
solutely
right?0
..................
body through which we have received so many
‘ —That
..............
A.
is the position we occupy.
direful experiences.
Q.—Supposing I should take it into my head to
Oh, yes; my dear father, nnd my mother, and
blow out your reporter’s brains, should I do friends, we do know each other there.
wrong?
,
.
- lam Albert Snow,of Cambrideport,Mass. .I
A.—If you should suddenly take such a course, was a soldier; was taken sfok while at war,
that would be proof positive that there was a brought home, and died of consumption. Idled
cause for it.
:
. early this spring. Farewell, sir.
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Q.—Should I not suffer the consequences of
, . ■ ,
----suchnnact?
.
.
. •
John Clark.
.
1A,_ut.,WaA^lt„LbyJ°T8„One..reCe?t,Iy ? fhIs
Tell my friends I was hung by the robs, they '
place, "tint offences mustcome;” and closely up- hnvIng decldea t]mt - shooting was too good a
*
on that followed the words, “But woe unto to him death for nno likn mo......
by_whom
Mv folks
. the offence Cometh.”
xuikb hnve
iiuvu been
uccu trvlnt?
iirjing to
vo find
mm nut
out, how
now T
x
-----,you
-------,------- with the prophets and died and I ’va been trvina aver sinen that time to
Q.—Are
acquainted
apostles
of
the
Saviour?
’*a"_v" “
> come back and tell’em..
* ”
«
Xe8‘ j
, ,
. You see it’s like this: arter I was taken prlson°° y°Ur °l’'n'ons correspond, with er, I was carried to Charleston. The folks did n’t
theirs?
know it, but heard I was. transported down to
A.—In some things we agree, but there are dif- Georgia, whioh, by the way, was n’t true. After
ferences of opinion upon many points.
,
j wa8 taken, I was detailed, I suppose I should
Q.—Have they
changed
their
opinions?
Bav
tvllv
;le o
fficer in command for dutv and that
_
_
_
»
'
UlAlxtvX all UUlIJIlillUU iUl UUvJ’j illlU
•^•■"Certainly they have.
•
duty was to take my Union musket and shoot
Q.—If they were to re-write the Gospel or Epis- Union soldiers who would n’t bow to rebel ideas.
ties, would they write it differently?
Whatdovousunnoseldone
What do you suppose !done, contain?
captain? Isnnnoan
I suppose
A—Certainly they wpuld* .These Gospels are Itook the Union muskethegavo'me,andlpopped
to them now what your English Primmeris to you him into eternity quicker than a flash. Ho did n’t
to-day. It served you very well perhaps in child- have a ehnneo to say his prayers. Well, they
hood, as it served them very well in the years ofthought
..........................
shooting was too good....
a death for me,
their early pilgrimage.
•
and so I was strung up—hung, ’^suppose, in less
Q.—Was the Holy Ghost tho Divine Mind speak than twenty minutes. Oh, I knew I should be,
ing through the apostle?
.
was just as well satisfied of that as I was that the
A.—The Divine Mind is ever speaking through old cuss was dead.
■
humanity.
I want my folks to know this, and be satisfied
Q.—As much through one'person as another?
that I have done something for tho old flag and
A.—Yes.
'
.
_____ _____
___ my soul to rebelUnion;
that_________
instead of_selling
Q-—What do you understand by the term Holy dom,,I sold it for principle. I say my soul; I
Ghost, as used in the Scriptures?
should have said my lifo, my body—that ’s what
A.—The ancients understood it to be somo Di- I meant.
'
vine Personality distinct from human IndividualI hail, stranger, from St. Paul. My name was
ity; an outside principle embodied in a form alto- John Clark—Jack, commonly called. Iwasaprigether perfect and divine. We understand it to vate in the 2d Minnesota Rifle Corps. Now took
be life. Tho Holy Ghost, the holy, active princi- hero, stranger, my folks don’t know anything
plo of life manifesting through the grain of sand about this ghostly business—are strangers to it;
and the human body. It has been in all the past, but they’ve been begging to know where I died,
it is in the present, and it will be in tlio future, and how I died.
You have well named it when you call it JehoWell, I died in Charlcston-that confounded
vah.
.
.
n6st of secesh principles. They heard I was car*
Q-—Was It the Holy Spirit acting through the ried down to Georgia, but it was a mistake. I
patriarchs, and through the rebels, also?
died in Charleston. I was taken in there. As I
A—Yes; for wo recognize only ono distinct said before, I was detailed to shoo^Union sol
principle in life; that principle is tho Holy Spirit, diers. Said I, " No you do n’t; you’ve been fool
the Divine Father, _Po>yer, Presence, having
.. all enough to intrust mo with this good Union rifle, I
forms for Its own. It is here, everywhere. It acts shall certainly be fool enough to mako good use
upon the battlefield, and in times of peace,
of it.”
Q.—What descended upon tho people at tho
When we got on the other side—old Garney, you
day of Pentecost?
'
see, got there a little ahead of mo—but lie was the
A.—ThatAve cannot toll, inasmuch as wo were first |,<»
bUU I
x met. Ho wmw
x '
person
folded his »nu>,
arms, «uu
and I
not there. It might have boon some atmospheric folded mine. He was the first to speak, and ask
phenomena.
1
, if I know where I was. Well, ho looked awful
Q.—Have you not seen the Apostles who were scared. Now I wasn't ono of the kind to get
there?
■S*
scAroft.
scAred. TI ronlrhh
reckon TI Irnnw
know nn
as much
much nn
as vnn
you dn
do
A.—Yes.
abont the surroundings of what you call the
Q.—Have you ever had particular conversa- spirit-world,
tlou with there in reference to their writings?
' I’ m just the-same ns I was here. I've not
A.—No; not with particular reference to that changed at all in my views; and if I was here,
matter.
'
.
■.. and
___ ,________
._______I was
_____
placed in the_____
same4position
at Charles- '
Q.—When Jesus ascended up, did ho go into the ton again, I should‘do exactly as I did then. I
otherworld?
.
should sell my body just as dearly as I did then.
A.—There is no need you should ascend, physi- It was but a fair exchange. 'I was hung up—he
cally speaking, in order to enter the other work! was shot. I do n't know whether ho stopped out
If ho was taken up bodily into .the clouds, the easier. I can’t toll. I wasn’t shot; you know,
same power was.mado usoof that is used in tak- But I know it did n’t take mo long td got squeezed
ing up tho bodies of your physical,mediums at tho out.1,
, '
'
.
.
present dny. They are sometimes elevated in the
We'll, stranger, I’m obliged to you; and if my
atmosphere.
.
folks want to know anything further about me,
Q.—When they aro rendered invisible, is it a let ’em send a dispatch asking for moro informapsychological illusion?
tion,
i»,unnvgiuui>n«»y«,
non, and
ami I shall be pretty sure to answer it.
- ' They
..
Sept 18.
A.—No, not necessarily.
may b? sur- Good-day.
rounded by an atmosphere through which your
. Edith Core/
vision cannot penetrate, yet your vision may not
be changed.
.
Sept. 18,
I am Edith Corey, Of Ban Francisco, Oal. • Tell
my mother I am well; I’am happy. I have seen
Adonlram Judson Burroughs.
Burroughs, ■
my father and nty grandmother, and aunt Mary,
I have been requested to return, informing my apd a'great many others'. Father says ho shall
friends why I gave the name I did when I visited communicate just as soon as he oah.'
;
'' '
. this place a few week’s since. The only answer I ’l’’ve been in tlie hpirlt-land ’sinco May—since
can give my friends is, that I gave thnt name be- last May; nnd I’ve tried evek* since’to comeback
cause I was known by it, and precisely as I was titl'now; I ’was releven'yenrs old EdithOorey,
instructed to by-the persons having charge of that Wis my name. My father/was in Colonel
thesestances.
.
■ '
. U ./ Baker’sresgiment
Sept.18.
My friends also question concerning my spirit
/
'
of forgiveness.1 They do not think I' would hive
*
‘• wilflfi'QirBfiUWXOit'1
been so* ready to forgive my murderer) They ■' I: am Giles Greenwich;.. I belonged iri Portsaro mistaken .’in me, are mistaken. ' I-Jthink I mouth, Va., and died at Camp Nelson, tho doctor
but do myself justice wlionl affirrn'tlintasplrit said, of congestion and'fever;
.
•
of forgiveness evbr dwelt within me when hire. •
I want to make a communication to my brother

4 f

OCTOBER
ThotnnK. He 'a in Portsmouth, I suppose; maybe
he *s down to Norfolk, I want to tell him what I
want done with my property.
JUST ISSUED,
Giles Greenwich, sir.. I was not a Federalist—
■
.09
, ,
.
' •
not a Unionist. J was In arms against you; but
BELLE BUSH’S
LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY.
I supimse it makes no difference here;
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,
Dlutntod from tin But tad Lxtut Anthoritlui
I nm to nsk, I suppose, if my brother will find
IKHTLXD
BY HORACE WELBY,
some moans to let me talk. I did n't have muclt
Author of Pre4tctloni Realized," “ Sign. Befare Death," etc.
ready cash, but I have lands, and they can be
alm of the writer l» to, render hl. book acceptable to
turned into cash. I can tell, If he ’ll let me talk
a wide number of reader., therefore lie h» endeavored to
HE work la Issued In elegant stylo, bf the tame alzeot
tmako
It
attnctlve bv tho note, and comment, of cxpoiltoro ot
Ticknor
'A
Fields
’
s
library
editions
of
Longfellow,
Tenny
with him, wlint he shall do.
Sept. 18.
son, Ac., and makes two hundred and seventy pages, in which our own tlme.aa well a. from tlio.ouurcd treMurnonumlng,

ghfo ^nnhs

VOICES OF THE MORNING. THE
T

©tbiums in ffinsfgn.
MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rpHESE unparalleled Powders, known as the OREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE UEUULATOB,
rosseia the most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine
ind Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They aro
wholly vegetable. In all cases they work like a charm. with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury ur
bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently
and Imperceptibly, as if by magic.
The following partial lists Just I fy their claim to being the

_______
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nept.ao-lw»
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where he Iim treat
will be found many poems of unsurpassed beauty, although all and tho.e .tunlea of Scripture, which atrongly reveal to ui tho
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!
relation of God ta man, The moat reverential recant far
orc of a high order.
, *i
■filleted, at hla offitr. ftjr the tint iraaon ME8BAGE8 TO BB PUBLISHED.
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CONTENTS:
thing..acred baa been faltered throughout the work; and al THE POSITIVE PQWDER8 CURE* THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUREt
though tho store, of elaulo thought and fancy have been occa*
Bo.t.in, and mkrii room, al So. a m rroiK Place where ho
Tueirfasi, 5rnl,'19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Introduction.
1Thoughts of the Future.
1. All Potitice Fever*: as the 1. All Negative Fever*i a* enn bo ronMiltnl every Wxosxm,*:
clonally rcwirted to for embelll.hracut and llluitratlon.tlieae
Wm. Forepaugh, to friends In the Quaker City; 1 hertsa Ony. The Oracles of the Oak.
Hush! Don't Wake them.
Typhus, Congestive, innhnk r of the week be will be nt 1,1, ottlrr; |n juln itreJT
Inflammatory, Bilious, llheu-Typhoid,
1
on, to her tnotlicr. In Now Oricans, La.t Emellne Argyle Hte* A Hong of Freedom.
Tread lightly hero i *Tta Holy have been employed aa aubaldlary to the Spirit aud the Truth. matlc. Intermittent; Scarlet,the
chill which proccdr* fevers tliar '■.n'"n. Tenn, moderate. Tho p0Qr treated free.
'
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vens, to her father, John Stevens, living In the outskirts of .“ Union Is Strength.”
Ground.
Small Pox, Measles.
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Premature Interment-, Phenomena of Death; sin and 1’unlah- Toothache,. Gout, Bl Vitus1or
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Ellas Pelssncr.
Patience.
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Man
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The
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Walllnpfonl. of Manchester, Ed«.
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Chriatlan Rcaurroetlont The Future States; The Recognition Cramps Convulsions,Blecpkss- Insensibility, Apoplexy,
Monday, Sept. 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I'liyalclan, will aticnd |,atlent> at thilflnim"., f d» r"l or
Wadsworth.
The Lily.
of each other by the Blessed t Adversaria; The Pilgrim's I’ro- non.
Thotnfu Corey, of the 32d Virginia, to Ellliu Speuer, of an Not One Hath Died In Vain.
hl. office, S>o. IH Fineatrert, Bo.ton. _
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gress: Appendix.
Illinois regiment; Edward Thorne, to bls father. Col. Thome, Hymn to Death.
3. Potitive FtmaU DUeatett 3. All Negative State* t a* In
Tho Sunset Land.
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of the 2d Georgia; Nancy Horton, to friends, fn Newburyport, Tho Angel of the Soul.
The Spirit of Song.
a* all Menstrual Derangement*, dicated by CuldnrM. Chilliness,
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MAIN'S
HEALTH
INSTITUTE,
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27.
Mass.: James Grosse,of the ship “Alhambra,*' to friends; A Song for the Army of Knit The Voice of my Mother.
Lcuchorrticea, Threatened Ab Languor, Htupnr, J>c|>ies*h)ii,
Thomas Connelly, to hla wife, and friends In this city.
ortion; also, the Vomiting. Nervous or Muscular Prostra
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ters.
tion,
Relaxation,
or
Exhaus

Tueida^, Sept. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Thon and Now.
Nausea, Cramps, and 1’alnftil
The Prophet Bard.
rpHORE renoeatlng examination, by letter will pleue en
tion.
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Room No. I, up stairs.
Boston. Mass.
without inrdlelnr. AImi,run* nt any dldHiirr by smiling
tlveu and friends; but tlie Invisible world, whose holy truths Aututnu; The Secret; Tlio Open Window; Susplrla; The
Sept. 9.
... .
. SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND I
him their hand writing. Semi Mipmwrtbrtl envelope mid two
• ho so fearlessly advocated, strengthened and encouraged him, Ladder of St. Augustine; Haunted Houses; In the Church
red stamps. |'en*<u)s w ho viuimit afford t«i pay are cordially
HO.
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THE
BAGB.
whilst a holy baptism of love and forgiveness filled hls heart yard at Cambridge; The Two Angels: Daylight and Moon
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Invited, without money mid without print. Ulcanllnm only
light
:My
Lost
Youth;
Tho
Golden
Milestone:
Daybreak;
wilh forbearance,and when friends deserted,acquaintances
y BY BUDKOS TUTTLE.
bring required. Utllec houra are from U a. m.Iu 12 M.,aml from
became na strangers, and enemies arose to “ revile and perse Tho Ropewalk; Bandalphon; The Children's Hour; Snow
HE Artist has endeavored to impress on canvas the view
1 to 5 f. M.
Ort. 7.^
cute” him. hla lofty spirit, exalted by the Inspiring power of Flakes: A Day of Sunshine; Something left Undone; Weari
ho
has
often
had
clairvoyant))
’
of
n
landscape
In
the
ness:
Children:
The
Bridge
of
Cloud;
Palingenesis;
Tho
a “ higher life," rose above the complaints of earth, and with
Spheres, embracing tho Home of a group of Kases. WhitingDKrilATIIA^VAY’S fniALINGlNSTlfUTE
HIS splendid Machine combines all the good qualities of those
patient endurance ho would repeat the prayer of tbe Cross Brook; Hong of the Silent Land; The Two Locks ot Ilalr;
desire tn have the same view ns hltnsclfof thnt mys
.
No. lit) Wtaronala Nt., Milwaukee,
our well-known manufacturing machine*, with many new teriouswho
■with the fervor nnd devotion of a soul who nought to follow Tho Singers; Christmas Bells.
land beyond the gull ofdarkneM, he has published it In
the example of him who flrat prayed. “ Father, forgive them,
A copy of tho above will be sent, postpaid, to any ad
and valuable Improvements. It I* swift, quiet, and punitive In
Ori'OSITE THE FOBT OFFICE,
the popular Carte de VtaiTEfunn. Klngle copies 25 cents, sent
thev know not what they do.” Lauxa DkFobce Gordon.
d reus, ou receipt of tho price. For sale at this office. July 1.
Ita operation; sews the very finest and coarsest materials, free
postage. Large size photograph, |1; large size colured,
AR been refitted nnd newly ftirnhhed, nnd I* now open for
nnd anything between the two txtremes. In a beautiful and 93. of
Holton^ Mt.
Usual
discount
to
the
Trade,
For
sale
at
this
office.
the reception uf Patlrnt*. All disease* treated by the
JUS TISSUED,
substantial maimer. It Him*. Fell*, Cdrdt, Braid*, Tacit,
most Improved nicthndN, to meet tlio vmloti* wmit*. so thnt
Juno 25._________ _____________________________ _
Gather*, Stltehe*, etc., and will do a greater range of work
In Watertown, N. Y., on Sept. 18th, after a short and painful
each pathuit will liavr the esprctal treatment required,wheth
A
REVIEW
thananvmachine heretofore offered to the public. Wereer It I* Eclectic Medicine*. Water Pure. Electricity, or Ani
Illness, Mrs. E. Adclla, wife of George Sterrett, aged 56 years.
spectrally Invito all In want of a
.
OF A
.
mal Magnetism, good op< rnl< n> bring nlway* lu attendance.
It seldom becomes our duty to record the departure from
DR. J. p. BRYANT, otic of the greatest Healernof the age,
H, MAillC MADE EAHY-A New Book. Ju.t out. The
the active duties. Interests and tors of the present life of one
SUPERIOR FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
will practice nt this Institute for three months from the 15th
must complete book on Legerdemain, nlclght of llaiul.
better qualified for, or more willing to perform them, or more
1
To
pay
ub a visit. Every machine warbaktkd, and full tn-, Ac., ever published. Nothing like It. It tells how to cut a
.
ON
■>r
Aumiit, 1^
_________________________ lr-uf.1'
amiable ta all the relations of life than was sister Sterrett.
Btruetlons given by competent nnd courtcuuaattondanta. Send man’s head off", and put It a yard from Ids body; how to cut off
The duties Incumbent upon her she regarded as labors of
THE BEiaGIOXTS PHILOSOPHY
for Pamphlet.
•
your
nose;
howtoent
fire;
Laughing
Gne;
Rope-tying
Feat
:
love, and tlie ability to perform them an unmistakable bless
HEALING THE SICK
OF
the. Wonderful Hat: an I nearlv 200 other astouixllitg Magical.
ing. for which she was ever thankful. Nature hid done much
Without Sfcdlrlnr nnd thoac Unable to Pay
Chemical nnd Optical perfomances’ of the l»< *t Magicians.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING . COMPANY.
for her In form, features and intellect, and she had done much RALPH
WALDO
EMERSON,
Without Money.
Wizards
and
rrestlgldlgtntoura.
64
pages,
with
llitiMnibd
for herself anti friends by cultivating, through all life’s Jour
OO Hanover Street........................................... Boston. cover. Price only 20cents: eight forII—mailed free. .WisBT
.
ney, a clicerftil. honeful heart. Thus Nature and culture made
Hl ANY patient* unable t<» vhlt uur room* can be healed by
/action
guaranteed.
Address,
K.
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A
CO.,
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Broadway
.............................................
New
York*
111
sending
a
.
....................
.
lr case, age, sex, 91 and post
her a blessing to tlio world, and a world of blessing to the sa
LIZZIE DOTEN,
Hinsdale. N. H.
___________________ 4w-Oct. 14.
cred precincts of her home*, n joyful companion, a considerate
Hept. 30—dm
... .....
age stamp. Case* considered hopelraa are uftcti healed, and
INSPIRATlpNAL SPBAKER.
friend, a welcome visitor with both old and young, at all times
all mure ur h’*« benefited by this treatment.
DR. D. A. PEASE A SON. 127 Jefferson Aventrn, Willi*
and places.
'
STANDARD WORKS ON
PuMlalied by WM. WHITE de CO., 158 Washington atreoL NEW AND
Block, tip stalra, DETROIT, MICH. All charge* rvawnnhhs
8lio has left on this side of the “river” but few near rela
March 25.
Oct, i.
tives. As a home-circle, a husband, a son’s widow and two Price 15 cents per copy; postage free.
NEW and wonderfal discovery, Dr. J. C. DIXON’S CAN Constiltntl'in at office, free; by letter. 91,00.
CER ANTIDOTE, which has Already proved. In over five
grand-children are left to mourn her absence; but they “mourn —
’ THIRD EDITION.
ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
not as those without hone.” Those bright and blessed views
hundred cases, to bo the most aucceasful treatment fur Cancer THE OELEBRATED'“MAGNETW PHYSICIAN,
FOR BALK BT ,
that has ever been saved by man. The method of treatment Is
of the future which animated her heart while living, and sus
DR. J. A. NEAL,
Indeed simple. This terrible dlirnse la entirely removed In a
tained her when dying, and which aro all that the affectionate
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
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solid mass, without the oeofthe knife, loss of blood, nroduc
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for
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purpose
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BY WASH. A. DANSKIN,
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DR. J. R. NEWTON
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,eryone will be Interested by a perusal of It* page*.
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HE Spirit-World baa looked hi mercy oft scenes of suffer
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We foil In hour.aerene.
ing from the use of .trona drink, and elven A ur.MKbv that CtlKE THE SICK AT COLUMBUS, OHIO,
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Conilbcted with a world above.
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A

Medings In the JNelodeon.—■'

less an entire consecration, but it will bo on a dif
ferent bawls, and in accordance with an entirely
different method. The acquisition of great wealth
invests the possessor with the right to bo a chief
in its use, as it domdnstrntes Ills capacity there
for. There will be. then no indiscriminate be
nevolence, or unreasoning distribution of wealth,
but tlio demand will bo tlmt tbo wealth nnd talent
of the rich shall bo used, not In tbo absurd and
wicked effort to add dollar to dollar, so ns to
eclipse sonin ono else, or to wantonly waste it in
useless, or injurious luxury, but to institute now
methods of labor and education,and thns to grad
ually change the entire systein))f society for tbe
bettor.
This demand will not be made simply by a
word-niossnge, but it will bo nn internal ono, re
sulting from the pentecostal baptism yet to como.
Tlie rich will bo comjielled to move from the in
spiration of God in thoir own souls. And moving
ns of themselve^and under tho guidance of rea
son. tliey will find the Joy of a noble use to infin
itely transcend tho pleasure of more acquisition.
J. M. Peebles was announced as speaker for
tho next Sunday.
Tho meetings will be continued in the Melodeon
for the present. A Business Committee was
chosen to cooperate with Nir. Loveland in carry
ing on the meetings. .

A Seance with the Davenports In
■ ■ j .. Parlis.
■
(Translated from L'Arenir of Sept. 8th, for tho Banner of
Light.)

Tho Lyceum Society of Spiritualists re-com
We translate an account of tlie performances of
menced meetings in the Melodeon, on Sunday,
the Davenport Brothers, given through the colOct. 8th. The rainy weather prevented many
nrnns of" La Patrie," by JI. Flamel.an honorable
from attending, yet there was quite a respectable
savant, well-known to the literary and scientific
• gathering. J. 8. Loveland gave two discourses
world, who was present at the sdnnco. He
frankly admits that ho hns acted in opposition to
whleh would havo profited every man nnd wo
man in tho land could they have listened to them.
these occult phenomena, notwithstanding thu
Ho announced ns thu theme of ills lectures tho.
great number of fitets attested by serious men,
following: Tho Old and Now Dispensations com
“ Wo wisliodnot," ho says, " to believe in them as
pared nnd contrasted. In comparing the Chris
spirit manifestations—tho previous exploitsof Mr.
tian with the Spiritual Dispensation, tbe following
Home we had considered but as admirable feats
parallels wore drawn:
of jugglery. Wo never had opportunity to seo
1. Both dispensations evolved from, or revealed
Mr. Home, but wo havo examined, with the great
to the human oousclousnuys a now idea. This
est care, tbe surprising facts shown by tho Broth
would have been impossible hnd there not been
ers Davenport before several representatives of
nn actual growth on tho part of man'. Any kind
the press at Gennevilliers, and we owe it to these
of revolution must bo'unintelligible without a ca
mediums frankly to avow that it is impossible for
pacity to comprehend it.
'
ns to explain them, otherwise than by an action
foreign to all that man is acquainted.”
2. Tho spiritual measures nud comprehends tho
He then relates wbat passed at tho sdnnco;
Christian,as thnt did the Jewish. But the former
first describing the cabinot in which the Brothers
can novor understand the latter.
sit, witli tiie little bench aud musical instruments;
3. The commencement of both was. with signs
they examined it thoroughly, and were convinced
and wonders, tnirncles, so-called. In tlie estimate
there was no room in tho thin boards for any hid
of the great mass of jieople, Jesus wns simply a
den mechanism or traps. When the sdnnco was
wonder-worker; greater, perhaps, than others,
about to commence, they lighted the area in front
but not essentially unlike them. As then, so now,
of the cabinet by a candle enclosed behind a yel
groat and mighty works are done.
low colored glass; yellow light, the spirits saying,
4. This initial period is ono of great crudeness
being less unfavorable to the manifestations than
nnd misconception on tho part of tho first adhe
Spiritualism.
tho white. The Davenports are brown looking
rents. Tho disciples thought Jesus would become
The following reflections wore suggested by a yonng men, of ordinary appearance and Ameri
a powerful, temporal sovereign—would free tho
remarking to me, “ What good is there In can origin, from twenty-four to twenty-seven years
Jewish nation from Konian domination, and mnko friend
Spiritualism? Is there any religion in it?" You
it the great ]iowor of the enrth. So deeply rooted cnn have them for your paper, if they are worthy; of age. The aid then closed the folding doors of
the placard. Hardly had -they been shut before
was this idea, that, after his resurrection, they if not, throw tlmm under tlie table.
Our beautiftil Philosophy teaches us in every tbe bells were heard to ring, tbo strings of tlio
asked Idin, “ Wilt thou now restore the kingdom
to trace tho hand or God, nnd to derive from guitar to resound. Two, twenty seconds pass;
to Israel?" Tho poor regarded him as their cham event
every occurrence some spiritual instruction. It
pion against the rich, while to tho sick nnd suffer tenches us to do good, to instruct the ignorant, to they open tlio doors. Tho rope, a few moments
ing, ho was tho healer—tho good physician. Tho help tho poor, the oppressed nnd down-trodden; before upon tlie little bench, now interlaces tho
New Dlspdnsntion is regarded by mnny as mere to visit nnd comfort the afflicted. It teaches us two mediums seated on the opposite sides of the
ly a comforting assurance to them thnt tho de-, how to bear the ills nnd trials of life, for they aro placard, facing each other. It has tightly tied
the means God employs for the accomplishment
parted nro not dead nor damnod; or, perhaps, of his gracious promises concerning us; and to be their legs and their arms behind theirjback; more
they go a step further, nnd regard it ns the great resigned to God’s dealings with us here, and to tbantsventy double and triple knots form the
liberator, freeing thorn from nil restraints, and look forward to bo happy in his lovo nnd pres raeMies of this inextricable network. How could
paving thn wny for a genernl destruction of nil ence forever. It teaches us not to live to the they have thus tied themselves In a minute aud a
flesh; thnt life is principally desirable ns a medi
institutions, political or religious.
■
um of glorifying our Maker, and thnt death is half? Every one is free to examine them.
fi. But ngnin, both nro alike in thnt they alm to only tho. gateway to "God’s upper temple;" and
Tbo doors were again closed, and before they
make men noble, unselfish, more divine. The ex that onr dear departed friends, though absent from could havo had time to untie themselves, suppos
citement and confusion of tho first manifestation the body, are with us in spirit to guide and com ing them preslidigitateurs, the bells begin to jingle,
fort us. It teaches us to be careful of our personal
of wonder is so great, thu senses are so appealed influence; how to act nnd to speak before mon; the guitar to sound, tho how promenades over tho
to, nnd tho intellect so intensely exercised, tlmt not to do them evil, but by al) means possible to violin nnd the little drum keeps up an accompani
tlio deeper nnd higher wants of tho spirit aro tem do them good. Its teachings, if heeded, will make ment. Suddenly opening the cabinet, before the
porarily forgotten nnd uneared for. But the pow mankind moro upright, more honorable and con direct light has effected them, and the instru
scientious in principle. It kindles anient and
er which brings tlie wonders does not forget. It elevated desires in the soul, nnd produces Joys ments were seen bounding over the bench; as to
intends, from thu outset, not merely to excite tho moro delightful nnd transporting than all the the mediums, there tliey sit tied and immovable,
feeling of marvelousness, but to secure n noble, combined allurements of tho world. E. 8. N.
silently presiding over this strange dance. " En
Amherst, Mast., Oct. 3,1863.
Godlike, spiritual culture on tho part of man.
close me,”.demands one, " in tlie cabinet with the
U. Tho Phenomenal Pepod is sure to be followed
mediums.” And a well-known journalist is placed
Errata.
by ono of spirituni baptism and power. The
Will the Banner plense give place to the follow between them, his hands fixed upon their knees,
Christian Dispensation hnd its pentecost, nnd tho ing corrections in those reports I sent, as tho mis so he may be sensible of the least movement, and
Spiritual is sure to conform to tlie great dispensa- print quite niters tho sense, nnd tho speakers the doors are closed—the noise commences with
tional Inw. This alone gave that wondrous pow might not feel well reported. From Grove meet renewed energy, and when the cabinet is opened
ing in Belvidere, III., in Mr. Wadsworth’s evening
er, by which Christianity was so soon spread over discourse on " Progress,” it reads to save is to the journalist appears with liair disordered, cra
the entire Boman Empire, ntid became tho ruling strengthen one to prevent committing -sin, to save vat a-wry,qjnd ills head crowned with the little
religion of the world. Wonders mny dominate from punishment, etc., instead of not to save from drum, and the Brothers had not quitted their po
the senses, and sway the reason, but. a spiritual punishment. A few lines below, of Martin Luther, sition. "Ah, well!” resounds from all sides of
it should be: Ho refused to be absorbed, instead or
baptism niono can control and make better tho absolved. At tho bottom of the samo column, in the hall. "Ah, well!" replies the Journalist, "this
heart. Our great victories aro yet to come, nnd the afternoon discourse of Mrs. Bullene, where is inconceivable! Not a. medium has moved, I
can never be achieved till tho baptism of fire shall she spenks of tho spirit of tlie thought sent out hy atu certain; and besides, I have felt a simultane
authors, it should read, therefore discriminate be ous impression of several hands and even feet
come upon us.
tween them, making itacommnnd thnt we do dis
At tho dose of his address, Hov. J. O. Barrett," criminate, instead of allowingthat we can. From acting upon my head and body; they caressed
Pastor of tho Universalist Society of Syenmore, tho Grove Meeting in Beloit, just below tho other me, struck me, pulled my clothes, as witness my
Illinois, who had been invited by Mr. Loveland Benort, in the Sunday afternoon discourse by Mrs. cravat and hair."
•
The manifestations became more evident yet.
to tako a sent on tbo platform, mado a brief Bullene, speaking of the departments of tho brain,
they became musty from disuse not disease. At
speech, in which be alluded to tho rapid spread the bottom of the samo column it should read, A At the window cut in the back part of the cabinet,
of Spiritualism in tbe West, especially among panacea for insanity: keep the bodily and men a head is shown, then a. second and third; hands,
Universalist*, and desired that there should be a tal conditions liealliiy. A few other slight mis plump and velvety, and long and attenuated.
takes will suggest their own corrections.
“Can I touch them?” asks ono. " Open and shut
union of the two denominations.
A. C. Spalding.
quickly the doors,” said one to me," and you will
In the evening the lecturer proceeded to show
be touched, if you cannot touch.” And hardly had
somo points of contrast, or unlikeness in tbo two
An Excellent Medium.
disjiensations. Among the many ho instanced
Wo cheerfully give plnce to tho following note. I entered before I received a slight blow upon my
tho following:
Wo have heard Mrs. Puffer speak, and endorse head. I tried again, and the blow became an en
ergetic rap. I persevered,and felt the full force of
1. Tho diameter of the first recipients. Tho her ns a competent lecturer.
early Christians wero mostly from tlio poor and
In the Banner of September 2d, is a Report of fingers, of which I preserve the remembrance. I
'
ignorant, nnd, wo might add, from the abandoned tho Picnic at Island Grove, August 29th. In the was satisfied.
In the second series of experiences, tho mediums
aud vicious. The explicit testimony is, thnt, “ not ’report of remarks mado hy Sirs. John Puffer, is
tins: “Mrs. Puflerisnot, we believe,a professional
many of tho great nud mighty wero called, for speaker', yet her services can ho secured in tho nre seated on each side of the table placed in the
God bath chosen the poor and tlio despised." immediate neighborhood where sho lives, and we centre of the ball. The visitors’ and the spirits’
Jesus was the champion of the poor, the friend of counsel tlie friends who can pay but small fees, nid—Mr. Fay, doubtless—formed a chain around
them. Upon the table were placed the instru
publicans nnd sinners, nnd the ppitcetor of har to secure her services on Sundays.”
Mrn. Puft'er Ih “a professional speaker ” on the ments and a new cord. The light is extinguished,
lots. He severely, almost savagely denounced great
subject of Spiritualism, and a professional
tlm rich, the great, nnd tlie religious. It is, there- healing medium. As ts speaker, her services have the bells nnd guitar are heard; in a few moments
fpre, not singular that his first followers wero been acceptable in many places, far anjl'iiear, and the candle is lighted, and tho mediums are tied
mostly from the most despised—the lowest stra have been rewarded ns have the sejviffesofothers. around tho table, their hands behind tlieir backs!
tum of human society. He was from the people Ah a healing medium, sho liair'Iieen successful, With chalk they then mark around the feet of
and many havo cause to appreciate her services each medium, tlint the least displacement may be
himself, and consequently sympathized with highly.
f
’
Please make this correction in the Banner, and observed. Hardly are we in darkness again when
them.
the Instruments rise and fall with much noise
The New Dispensation, however, while not neg you will greatly oblige, ,
Your true friend and well-wisher,
upon the table; suddenly you feel a little breeze,
lecting the mass, nor disfranchising any class
H. C. Wbight,
you hear tlie guitar by your side, above you and
whatever, has especially commended itself to tho
South Hanover, Mass., Oct. 8,1865. ,
.........
all around, sounding with increasing energy;
educated and powerful. If we accept tho testi
To“F. T. E.”
.
sometimes it touches you as it passes, rests upon
mony of those most opposed to us, nearly all tho
Ynu admit that I hnve shown in .the Banner of your knees, your head,nnd then takes wing again.
crowned heads, nnd multitudes of tliy nobility of
Europe are converts to Spiritualism. And we the 23d, that a spirit body, whoso particles have At ono time tjio guitar fell behind my chair, and
become displaced, cannot be restored; and ask
know that among ourselves the mass of recipients why does not t he door share the samo fate, its par then hit me three violent blows upon my head, so
belong to tho thinking, reasoning part of commu- ticles being displaced? It probably does. The that I could not refrain from crying out; in a mo
identical particles are not. restored; but others ment after It was upon the knees of a' lady, play
nlty.
2. Tho solution of this unlikeness will bo moro adjoining rush to restore the vacancy, by virtue ing nn air more original than melodious. On re
of the universally admitted law thnt the universe lighting the candles, the back of tho guitar was
comprehensible when we reflect that tbe central knows no vacuum.
J. M. Peebles.
found covered with a phosphorus composition.
idea of the former is Supernaturalism, and of tho lat
Providence, II. I.
Again wo wero in darkness, apd the instruments
ter, Haturalifin. Tlm first appealed entirely to faith
. I.ceturoni wanted West.
seemed drawn by a powerful hand into tho air,
in word-sayings of God, through human medium
Please sny to good sound lecturers who mny and vaulted all around, sometimes with a dizzy
ship. Boason wns feared because it criticised the
this way thnt wo expect to employ as many ing rapidity, then with great slowness; a light
'. mere verbal utterances, or writings. As n matter come
as wo can pay, the coming winter: and should
of course, tho ignorant would afford the best field they bo near us to drop me a Hue. We nro locat proceeded from them, so that they resembled the
for tho progress of a system appealing mainly to ed -on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Bail fireflies of tropical regions; Sometimes tliese
man's emotionality. But tbe new appeals to faith road, twenty miles west from Burlington, and lights whirled undecidedly, then would hover like
samo distance east from Galesburg.
birds of prey; sometimes they followed each oth
and reason, always making the latter paramount. thoYoung
America, III.
A. G. Smith.
er in a chain, poising themselves ovor the heads of
Its faith is not founded oh any mere verbal say
the visitors. My neighbor at my left had tho lin
ings, but upon tho divine method ns revealed to
.
Remarkable Cure. '
ing ofthe right side of hls coat covered with phos
tho reason iu tho• workings of ovor-speaking Na
We commend to our readers tho following ac phorus.
ture.
3. Tlio Pentecost of the Christian age was sud count of a most astonishing cure effected through
The impression caused by this promenade is in
den and overwhelming; it came llko a mighty tho mediumship of Dr. J. A. Neal, now practic describable. What is the mechanism so complex
rushing wind, nnd cloven tongues of flro rested ing in this city:
and delicate that can draw Into obscure space in
I hereby certify th At I liavo boon in poor health for ton
on.tho apostlos. Tho pentocostof Spiritualism yean, unable to labor but little; and for three year* past struments of such irregular form, with the most
any. There was a complete prostration of tho ner
will lie equally as powerful, but not as sudden. scarcely
vous system; great difficulty of breathing; at times hardly varying swiftness, and cause them to sound with
The results, upon tho inner life of man, will be able to walk across the house; and for most of the last six such varied power? How explain the intelligence
- weeks I could not lay down night or day; and for several
essentially the same, though the outer phase may weeks I liavo not been undressed, being obliged to sit up that seems to animate them? They approach you
night and dav. 1 had terrible pains In my head and breast: in the darkness, and Immediately their speed di
vary.
•
no appetite for food of any kind, and had no expectation ot
4. But, tlio indiscriminate communism of Chris over bring better. Hut rending tn the Hanner of Light of minishes; they scarcely touch your garments.
remarkable cures performed by Dr. Neal, 1 started to
tianity, in its early glory, will not bo repented by some
Each instrument seems become master of itself,
flnd him, If possible.
'
■
On amvlngln Providence I learned he was In Boston, where and circulates in tho air at its own will.
our dispensation. We shall not havo “all things I arrived
about ten o'clock last evening, and found Dr. Neal
Tlie stfanco ended with the following remark
in common," but we shnll see tho principle and at the Adame House, who gave me ono treatment, wliereiipon
went to bed and slept as well as I ever did In my life. This
practice of Justice instaurated in tho life of hu Imorning
he gave me ono more manipulation, (for no medicine able performance: One of the mediums—who was
Is used,J when I felt like a new man. What power has done still tied—commanded the spirits to take off ids
manity.
this I cannot tell t I am perfectly astonished at myself.
The old looked mostly to tlio soul nnd its spirit
Tho above Is a truo statement of my case, and Is given unso coat and put it upon another. . They took tho pre
by any one, bnt forthe benefit of humanity.
ual interests, without much regard to tho body. licited
Tolland, Oct. 10,1805.
Bkvbasl DtxxoCK.. caution to seal tho knots of the cord. The time
Tho now will save both, and will avoid tho mis
Wo aro also authorized to say, by J. 8. Love used in extinguishing and relighting tho candles
take of expecting high, morn) and religious life to land, that lio is receiving great help from Dr. Neal, wns sufficient for the execution of this astonish
be manifested by people who aro in tho practice for a long standing liver complaint, and also a ing feat. Tho medium was in hls shirtsleeves,
of constant physiological sins. Soul saving, ns a chronic weakness of tho bowels, with which bo while bis coat lay upon the knees of his neighbor.
specialty, will be left to tho human owls and bats has been troubled for moro than twenty years. Had not tho coat been' prepared for the occasion?
who delight in tbe darkness of ancient night.
Ho says tho Doctor's method is unique, and is a No; for ono of tho visitors was requested to tako
6. The old required a complete consecration of somewhat remarkable commentary upon thnt oRhis own; it was placed upon his knees in a secevery energy, and a surrender of property to tho Scripture which affirms that" easy blows kill tlio^ ortd; tho coat lind found and fitted itself to tho
disposal of others. Indeed, wealth was moro devil"
■ ' medium; his arms passed through It ns if they
wero not tied behind hls bock! We cannot de
to bo dreaded than desired. To enter tho king
At tho recent mooting of the British Scientific scribe the surprise of tho spectators. The preci
dom of heaven was well nigh, if not quite an im
possibility to tho rich. Poverty was desirable— Association, Mr. W. Fairbain stated that of 14,000 sion with which those phonomenA wero produced,
God “ had chosen the poor," while tlio rich wore miles of submarine cable which has boon laid, without preparation, in your miast,at your desire,
denounced, and hid “ to weep and howl" for the nearly three-fourths had failed, nnd that only 4000 and in tho fashion you indftato, renders difficult
all supposition of fraud. The Brothen comply
woes awaiting them. The new will require no or 6000 miles are now in successful operation.

in ^rhf.

with all exigoncloH, reply to all questions, permit
you to examine everything. li'Aerc is the artifice?
We have thus given an account'of ttis stance in
which we assisted, diminishing rather tlinn over
stating its facts. Now there are oply two alter
natives—we were all the dupes of the mdst shame
ful Jugglery, or We have been in:the presefiefc of a
reality tlio most complete, of which these mani
festations have a right to the most seriousand pttentive.research. '<•
'
1
. '
. M. G-Maillardfin the Gazette des Etrangies, after,
asserting that the above is a true narration of what
was done by tlie Brothers Davenport, says, “After
having assisted at this strange spectacle, while I
cannot believe, I cannot deny."—E. M.

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.
Melodeon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists will hold
meetings on Sundays, at 2M and 7h o'clock. Admission tree.
Rev. J. 8. Loveland speaks Oct. 22.
RzLiotoua Sebvicz, with vocal nnd Instrumental sacred
music. Is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Cliauncy
' street, Sundays, at 10H A. M. Free.
Thz Bible Cbxistiax Siuxitualistb hold meetings every
Sunday In hnll No. 118 Tremont street, at 10M A. st. and Sr. u.
M rs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public arc Invited.
Seat* free. D. J. Ricker, Nup't.
CIIBIBTIAX SrtBtTUALtBTB hold meeting* every Snnday at
lOM a. M. and 3 r. st., at 12) Blackstone street.corner of llanoyerstreet. Lecture In the afternoon by Dr. G. W. Motrill. Jr.
Music by Miss Minnie Pouty.
’
CnABLZBTowx.-Meetlng* will recommeuceln the City Hal)
Sc pt. 3, at 2)4 and 7)4 o clock r. M., under the aupcrvhlun of
A. II. Rlcbanlson. Tlio public arc Invited. Tho Children's
Lyceum meet* at 10 A. M. Speaker* engaged:—Mrs. M. S.
Townsend during October and November; Beni. Todd durina
December.
Spiritualist* qf Charlestown havo
commenced a series of free meetings, to bo held at Mechanics'
Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square, every Sunday
afternoon and evening. Those meeting* aro to be conducted
by Mr. James B. Hatch, (to whom all communication* must
be addressed,) assisted by a Committee of well known Spirit
ualist*. Many good speakers have been engaged, who will lec
ture during tho season. The public will please take notice
that these meetings are free, and all aro Invited to attend. Mn.
A. A. Currier will speak tlio three first Sunday* In October.
Chelsea.—The Spiritualist* of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetings Hunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. 1). H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged:— Sir*. Fannie B,.Felton, Dec. 3 and 10.
Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Bpcaken en
gaged:— M. H. Honghton, Oct. 22; Miss Susie M. Johnson,
Nov. 5 and 12.
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualist* hold meetings In Concert,
Hall regularly at 2R and 7Xr.M. Admission b cents.
Plymouth, Mass__ Spiritualist*, hold meeting* In Leyden
Hall, Sunday afternoon and oveulng, one-half tho time. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon at 10M o’clock.
Ich. Carver, Cor. Sec., to whom all letters should bo address
ed.-speakers engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson, Nov. 19 and
26; XT. K. Ripley, Dec. 24 and 31; Mrs. M. M. Wood, April 22
and 29.
Lowell.—Spiritualist* hold mooting* In Lee street Church,
forenoon and attemoou. "Th* Children'* Progressive Ly
ceum" moot* at noon. Speaker* engaged:—Ik-nJ. Todd, Oct.
22 and 29; J. M. Peebles during November; J. G. Fish during
January.
Havkkihll, Mas*.—The Spiritualist* and liberal minds of
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook during
October; Nellie J. T Brighnm during November; N. 8.
Greenleaf during December; Buslo M. Johnson during Janu
ary.
Wobcestzb.Mass—Mooting* are hold In Horticultural Hall
every. Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:—
Mrs. Mary Wood (luring October; Mrs. Anna M Middlebrook
during November: J.M. Peebles. Dec. 3 and 10; Mlsa Buslo
M. Johnson, Dec. 17,24 and 31; BenJ. Todd, Jan. 21 and 28,
and Fob. 4 nnd 11.
Hanson, Mass.— Meetings aro hold In tho Universalist
Church In Hanson every other Bunday. Henry C. Wright will
speak there Nov. 12 nnu 19.
I'bovidence, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall,Wcybossot street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and cvcnlnga at 7X
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday torenoon,
at 10M o'clock. Speaker* engaged:—J. M. Peebles during Oc
tober; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne* during November; J. G. Fish
during December.
r
Pobtland, Mz.—The Spiritualists of thl* city hold regular
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block,
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference in the
forenoon. Lccturesaftcmoon and evening, at 3and7o'clock.
Sneaker* engaged:—Mr*.Jennie B.ltudd, Nov.6and 12; Buslo
M. Johnson. Dec. 3 aud ID; Mrs. E. A. Bliss,Dec. 17,24 und 31.
Dover and Foxcboft, Mz.—The Spiritualists hold regular
meeting* every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In tho Univer
salis! church. A successful Sabbath-School 1* In operation.
Vineland, N. J.—The Spiritualist* of this place hold regu
lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.
Nbw Yobk.—Spiritual meetings aro held at Hope Chapel
every Sunday. Beata free.
.
Meetings arc also held at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 10)4
and IU o clock. Seat* free, and the public generally Invited.
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum also hold* its regular
sessions at2r. x.
Baltimobz, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore" Isold regular mootings on Bundays, at Saratoga
HaU, southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hour* of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr will speak till fur
ther notice.
Washington, D. C.—The Spiritualists of Washington hold
regular meetings even- Bunday, at 11 A. u. and 7nr. M.. In
Beaton Hall, corner of D aud Ninth street*. An able list of
lecturers Is engaged.
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have organ
ised themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
ty of rrogressIveSpIrituallsts," and have secured Metropolitan
Hall, cornet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
regular meetings on Sunday morning* and evenings, at 10K
and IU o'clock. -

LE0TUBEB8' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB.
PUBLISHED QBATUITOUSLY EVERY WBBK IX THE BAXXZl
OF LIOBT...................................

[Tobe useful, this list should be fellable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
Should perchance any name appear In th list of a party
known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, aa
thl* column I* Intended for Lecturers onltl.1
,
J. S. Lovxlaxd will answer call* to lecture, and will pay
especial attention to the establishment of Cldldren's Lyceum*.
Address. Banner of Light office, Boston.
Misa Lizzie Dotbx will speak In Philadelphia during Oc
tober. Will make no other engagements to lecture until
ftirther notice. Her many correspondents will note the above
announcement. Adoress as atlbvc, or Pavilion, bl Tremont
street, Boston, Mas*.
N. Frank White will speak In Troy, N. Y., during October!
In Elkhart, Ind., during November; In Milwaukee, WI*,, dur
ing January. Will answer call* tolccture In the West Sunday*
and week evenings through the rest of tbo winter. Apply
Immediately. Address as above.
Dr. and Mbs. L. K. Cooxlxt may be addressed at Havant,
Mason Co., 111. Will recelvo subscriptions for the Banner of
Light, and sell Spiritual nnd Reform Book*.
Mbs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In Oswego, N. Y.,
Oct. 22 and 29; In Chicago, III., during November and De
cember. Will stay lo tho West tlirougli the winter, nnd an
swercalls to lecture before literary, political nnd spiritual so
cieties. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.,ores above.
Charles A. IIatdkRwIII speak In Lowell during October;
In Philadelphia during November. Will make engagements
to speak lu tho West through tbo winter and spring of 1866, If
the friends desire. Address as above.
’ A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will lecture In Washington, D.
C-, durlngOctober. .Address ns above (caroG, A.Bacon, box
205.) till Nov. 1.
,.
Rev. Adin Ballou will speak In Stafford, Cqnn., Nov. 19.
Miss Exha Houston will lecture In Milwaukee, Wls., dur
Ing October: In Cleveland, O., during November; in Elkhart,
Ind., during December and January. Would bo happy to
make flirt lie r engagements In tho West.
Austen E. Bixmoxb will apeak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
flrst Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Bunday, and In
East Bethel on thu fourth Sunday of every month during the
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
Moses Hull will apeak In Milwaukee, Wls:, during Novem
ber; In Grand Rapids, Mich.,during December. Will answer
call* to lecture the remainder of tbo winter.
Wabern Chase will attend tho National Convention at
Philadelphia In October, and lecture In Vineland, N. J., dur
ing November; during January and February next In Wash
ington, D. C.; during March In Philadelphia, and spend next
summer In the West. He wlU receive subscriptions for the
Banner of Light.
.
4
W. A. D. Home will speak in' Grand Rapids, Mich., during
November. Ho will answer calls to lecture during tbo fall aud
winter. Address, Cleveland, O.
,
Mbs. Faxxib B. Fulton will speak In Lynn, Oct. 29; In
Chelsea, Dec. 3 and 10; hl Lynn, Dec. 17 and 24. Will recelvo
calls to lecture during the autumn and winter. Address,
South Malden, Mas*.
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Athol, Mass,, during Oc
tober. Address a* abovo, or Claremont, N. II.
Mas. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Maas., will speak In Chel
sea, Mass., during October; In Portland, Mo., Dec. 17,24 and
31: In Worcester, Mas*., Jan. 7 nnd 14. Address accordingly.
Benjaxin Todd, normal speaker, will lecture In Lowell,
Oct. 22 and 29; In Charlestown, during December: In Worcca
ter, Jan. 21 nnd 28, and Feb. 4 and 11; in Washington, I).C.,ln
March. He Is ready toanawer call* to lecture In the New
England and Middle States. Address as above, or care Ban
ner of Light office.
,
Mbs. Sabah A. Byrnes will lecture In Charlestown, Oct.
22; In Plymouth, Oct. 29: In Providence during November; In
Lynn, Dec. 3 and 10. Wonld llko to make engagement* for
the winter and spring. Address, 87 Spring atreet, East Cam
bridge, Mas*.
,
Mbs. Lavra Db Force Gobdox will lecture In Houlton,
Me., and vicinity durlngOctober. Does not desire calls to lec
ture after that time until further notlco. Address, Houlton,
Me., caro of C. E. Gilman, Esq.
•
L. Judd Pardee will speak In Buffalo, N.Y.,during Novem
ber. Will accept engagement* In the East for the winter.
Address, Somerset, Pa., or aa above
J. M. Pebbles, of Battle Creek, Mich., wllllccture In Prov
idence, R. I..during October; hl Lowell,Mas*.,during Novem
ber.
•
E. V. Wilson will speak In Cincinnati, 0., during Octo
ber; In Memphis, Tenn., during November and December.
Isaac P. Gbkxnlbaf will apeak In Olcnburn, Me., ’Oct 22.
He I* ready to make engagement* In Maine, Massachusetts,
oKelsewhcrc, for the fit!! and winter lecturing season. Ad
dress, Exeter Mills, Mb.
'
Maa. Mary M. Wood will apeak In Worcester, Mus., dup
ing October and May t In Lowell during December. WlU an
swer call* to lecture In New England up to that time. Ads
dress as abovo.
’
. . ■
Mas. Susib A.IIurCHixeox will speak in Elkhart, Ind., dur
ing October: In AmiWrtam, N. Y.,Nov. 6 and li; In Stafford
Springs, Conn., during December. Address as above, or,39
Grape street, Syracuse, X. Y.
•

Alcixda WltniLir. M.D., Inspirational speaker, will lec
ture In Northern andSputhern.Missouri during October. No "
vcmbcrnnd December; Ih Kansas until the fullowing spring. ,
Addreu, care of James Hook, Terre Haute, Ind., until further
notice.
.
.
.
■Mibb Susie M. Johnson Wil speak In Stafford. Conn., Oct
IB,nand
In Foxboro, Mesa., Nov. Band It; In Plymouth,
Noy. lu and 26; In Portland, Me.,Dec. a and 10; In Worcester,
Mau., Dec. 17. Hand |1; In Haverhill during January.
Mbs. 8. A. Hoxrox will speak in Eden Mills. Vt., Oct. IS,'
and tho three following Bundays In thajvlclqlty. . ,
.
M. 11. HolotiTOS will speak In Foxboro'. Mau., Oct. 22.
He wlU answer cells to lecture In any of the Eastern or Mid- die State* the remaining fall and coming winter months:
will also answer calls to speak week evenings and attend
funerals. Friends wishing hl* services aro requested lo apply
immediately. Address. B est Paris, Me., caro Col. M. Bough
ton.
Mae. M. 8. Townsend will speak In Cliarlcatown (City
Hall) during October and November: In Foxboro*, Dec. Sand
10; In Worcester, Feb. 18 and 25; In Troy, N. Y., during
March; lu Philadelphia, Pa., during April. ■ .
• '
J. O. Fisa will speak In Hammonton and Vineland, N. J.,
durlngOctober: In Cincinnati,O.,durlngNoveniber; Inl'rovIdcuce, IL 1., during December and February; In Lowell,
Mas*., during January. Will receive subscriptions for the
Banner of Light. Address, Hammonton. N.J.
Mas. Anna M. Middlebhook will lecture In Haverhill,
Mass., during October; In Worcester during November; In'
Troy, N. Y., during December and January. Will answer calls
to lecture week cvenhigs. Address as above, or box 778,
Bridgeport, Conn.
■
P. L. WADawom speaks every Sunday morning and evenlng In Sturgis, Mich., till further notice. Address accord
ingly.
■
Mbs. Lauba Cum's eddreu Is San Francisco, Cal.
IIxtrBT C. WxioiiT wlU answer caUs to lecture. Address
Bela Marsh, Boston.
Mbs. Jxnnbtt J. Clabk, trance speaker, will answer calls,
when properly made, to locturoon Sundays in any ofthe towns
In Connecticut. WUl also attend fhuerals. Address, Fair
Haven, Conn.
'
■
Gkoxoe A. Pxuice, Auburn, Me., will answer calls to speak
upon the Sabbath, week-day evenings, and to attend fiinerals.
MtssE. H. Pi'LLSi, trance speaker. West Garland, Me.
Mibb Mabtha L. BxcxwiiH.New -Haven, care ol George
Beckwith.
.
Mbs. Sabah Helix Matthews, East 'Westmoreland, N. H.
Lots Waisbbooxbb can be addressed at Laona, Chatanque
Co., N. Y.. where she la now sick, but hopes soon to be able to
resume her labors.
Mbs. A. P. Bbowx, BL Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mxs. Maby Lovua Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Akdbew Jacksox Davis can be addressed, a* usual, at 274
Canal street. New York.
J. M. ALUM may be addressed for a short time, care Banner
of Light.
.
Mbs. C. F. Allxk will give stances and lectures In East and
North-west Bridgewater and East Stoughton from Oct. 12 to
Oct. 25. Stance* consist of psychometrics! delineations, im
provised songs and poems, description of spirit friends, etc.
Those dcilrlng her services will address her during October at
North Mlddleboro', Mass.
‘
Dn. Jamzs Coons, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will take sub
scription* for the Banner of Light, a* usual.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mas*.
Leo Millen, Davenport, Iowa.
’
Dzah Clabk, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lecture on Sunday* or week evenings. Addreu,28 West street, '
Boston.
Miss B. C. Pzltos, Woodstock, Vt.
Maa. M. E. B. Sawtzz will answer calls to lecture during
October. Address for the present, Baldwinsville, Mass.
W. K. Riplzt, Foxboro', Mas*.
Mxs. N.J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mas*.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Dccktur, Mich.
Mbs. Sabah M.Tbombsox, trance speaker, post office box
1019, Cloveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street.
Mbs. SorntA L. Chappell will answer call* to lecture or
attend grove meetings. Address, Forestport, Oneida Co'.,
N. Y., care of Horace Farley, Esq.
N. 8. Gbkxnlzav, Inspirational speaker, Lowell, Mass.
Mas. M. L. Fbench, Inspirational medium-will answer calle
to lecture or attend circle*. Free Circles Wednesday even
ing*. Address, Washington Village, South Boston.
Dn. B M. Lawbencb will answer call* to lecture. Alldreaa,
Quincy Point, Mass.
Mns. H. T. Stzabns, South Exeter, Mo.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to lecture.
Emma Habdikox. Person* desiring Information of her
whereabouta can obtain It by Inquiry of Mrs. E. J, French, 8
Fourth avenue.New York. Those who hnve occasion towrite
to her can address letters to Mr*. Hardinge, caro of Mrs. Gil
bert Wilkinson, 205 Chectham 11111, Manchester, England.
Mna. Db. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
spirit control, upon diseasesand their causes, nnd other sub
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk, Iowa.
Db. F. L. II. and Lovx M, WiLLta. Address, 102 West 27th
street, New York.
Mbs. H. F.M. Bbowx may be addressed at Chicago, Ill.
.
Miss Lizzib Cablet would like to make engagements
forthe late fall and winter months with tbe friend* In New
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Midi.
Mbs. F. O. Htzzb, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
Mbs. Elizabeth Maequand, Inspirational and trance
speaker, 97 Walnut street, Newark, N.J., will answer calls to
lecture.
Elijah R. Swackhambb will answer calls to lecture on
Communltary Life, tbe Commonw ealth of the New Dispense
tion, Spiritualism, and kindred subject*. Address, 97 walnut
atreet, Newark, X. J.
J. L. Pottxb, trsnee. speaker, will make engagement*
through the West to speak where the friend* may desire;
Address, Cedar Falls,Iowa, box 170, until further notice.
Misa Mabtha 8. Stubtkvaxt, trance *peaktr,-72 Warren
atreet, Boston.
■
■
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1833, Chicago, Ill. Mbs.Fbanczs T. Youxo, trance speaking medium, No, 12
Avon place, Boston, Mas*.
Mb*. Coba L. V. Batch, Seymour P. O., Alleghany Co.,
N. Y.
Albxbt E. Cabpxxtzb will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Putnam, Conn.
.
D. IL Hamiltox will answer call* to lecture on Reconstruc
tion and the True Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Ham
monton, N. J.
Mas. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lectura.upon anatomy, physiology, liygelne and dress refoim through
the Western State*. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Ill"
Gzohoe F. Kittbipox will answer call* to attend public
circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
dress, Grand Rapids, box 692.
.
Mb. and Mbs. 11. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B.
Hatch.
.
Db. Jamis Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Mas. Lydia Ann I'xaxsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco,
Mich.
Mbs. Lovina IIkatb, trance speaker, Lockport, N.Y.
.
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxbox, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. j.
Mbs, Fbaxx Reid,Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
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